
Rineco
1007 Vulcan Road

Haskell, Arkansas 72015
AFIN: 63-00094

Response to Comments on Draft Minor Source Air Permit
813-AR-ll

The Draft mailed to the facility incorporated the following revision made by the Department to
Permit #813-AR-11:

Comment 1:
Page 5, of the Draft Permit, Summary ofPermit Activity, 1sl paragraph, last sentence
"methanol (CH30H)" should be removed.

Response 1:
Methanol was part ofPeagasus Unit emissions. The unit has been removed.

Comment 2:
Page 5, of the Draft Permit, Process Description, 2nd paragraph, the second sentence which reads
as follows: "However, the overall operation will be expanded to include the use of the HW
derived fuel as feedstock in a new gasification facility to be constructed on-site (Pegasus Unit),'
should be removed.

Response 2:
The above sentence was specific to the Pegasus Unit.

Comment 3:
Page 7, ofthe Draft Permit, 2nd paragraph, which reads as follows, "The Pegasus unit includes a
213 MMBTU/Hr (HHV) high heat release boiler (SN-05) subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart Db New
Source Performance Standard. Fuel for the boiler will be natural gas, syngas and other process
tail gases and process vents. The boiler is equipped with a low NOx burner and flue gas
recirculation" should be removed.

Response 3:
The paragraph removed was specific to the Pegasus Unit.

Comment 4:
Page 8, of the Draft Permit, under Regulations, The third sentence which reads as follows: "The
methanol production facility is subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart VV - Standards ofPerformance
for Equipment Leaks ofVOC in the Synthetic Organic Chemicals Manufacturing Industries, 40
CFR 60, Subpart NNN - Standards ofPerformance for Volatile Organic Compound (VOC)
Emissions from Synthetic Organic Chemicals Manufacturing (SOCMI) Distillation Operations,
and 40 CFR 60, Subpart RRR - Standards ofPerformance for Volatile Organic Compound
(VOC) Emissions from Synthetic Organic Chemicals Manufacturing (SOCMI) Reactor



Processes" has been removed. Also, within the last sentence of this paragraph, "and methanol
storage tanks" should be removed.

Response 4:
The sentence removed was specific to the Pegasus unit.

CommentS:
Page 9, Total Allowable Emissions Table, Methanol has been removed, and further, the
methanol pound per hour and ton per year emission rates should be subtracted from the VOC
permitted emissions.

Response 5:
Methanol was a constituent of Pegasus Unit emissions.

Comment 6:
Page 15, VHAP Table, within Specific Condition 2, Methyl Ethyl Ketone should be removed.

Response 6:
Methyl Ethyl Ketone is not a HAP.

Comment 7:
Page 19, Specific Condition 25, the phrase "and methanol storage tanks" should be removed
from the first sentence.

Response 7:
The phrase was specific to the Pegasus Unit.

Comment 8:
Page 20, Specific Condition 31 should be removed. The condition reads as follows: "The
permittee shall maintain records in accordance with ADPC&E Regulation 23, Section
264.1064(m), and the Hazardous Waste Management Part B permit issued by the Arkansas
Department of Pollution Control and Ecology. Compliance with this permit condition will
assure that the facility is exempt from the provisions of 40 CFR Part 61 Subpart V - Equipment
Leaks (Fugitive Emission Sources ofVHAP). [Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR Part 52,
Subpart E]"

Response 8:
The condition stated above was specific to the Pegasus Unit.

Comment 9:
Page 22, Section V: Insignificant Activities, Natural gas-fired carbon pelletizer with a maximum
design rate of 1 million BTU/hr was added to the insignificant activities list.

Response 9:
In a letter from Mr. Larry D. Williams ofRineco, to Mr. Mike Bates, Chief of the Air Division,
the above activity was requested as an addition to the insignificant activities list.



Comment 10:
40 CFR Part 60, Subpart D, VV, NNN and RRR have been removed from the Appendix list.

Response 10:
The subparts listed above were specific to the Pegasus Unit. As appendices, only the CEM, 40
CFR Part 60, Subpart Dc, Part 60, Subpart Kb and Part 61, Subpart V are included in the permit.
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ADEQ
ARK A N S A S
Department of Environmental Quality

August 20, 2008

Larry D. Williams, Ph.D.
Director of Regulatory Affairs
Rineco
POBox 729
Benton, AR 72018-0729

Dear Dr. Williams:

The enclosed Permit No. 0813-AR-ll is your authority to construct, operate, and maintain the
equipment and/or control apparatus as set forth in your application initially received on
9/21/2007.

After considering the facts and requirements of A.C.A. §8-4-101 et seq., and implementing
regulations, I have determined that Permit No. 0813-AR-ll for the construction, operation and
maintenance of an air pollution control system for Rineco be issued and effective on the date
specified in the permit, unless a Commission review has been properly requested under §2.1.l4
of Regulation No.8, Arkansas Department of Pollution Control & Ecology Commission's
Administrative Procedures, within thirty (30) days after service of this decision.

All persons submitting written comments during this thirty (30) day period, and all other persons
entitled to do so, may request an adjudicatory hearing and Commission review on whether the
decision of the Director should be reversed or modified. Such a request shall be in the form and
manner required by §2.1.14 of Regulation No.8.

Sincerely,

W~~
Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

Enclosure

ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
5301 NORTHSHORE DRIVE / NORTH UTILE ROCK / ARKANSAS 72118-531 7 / TELEPHONE 501 -682-0744 / FAX 501-682-0880

www.adeq.state.ar.us





ADEQ
MINOR SOURCE

AIR PERMIT
Permit #: 813-AR-ll

IS ISSUED TO:

Rineco
1007 Vulcan Road
Haskell, AR 72015

Saline County
AFIN: 63-00094

THIS PERMIT IS YOUR AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT, MODIFY, OPERATE, AND/OR
MAINTAIN THE EQUIPMENT AND/OR FACILITY IN THE MANNER AS SET FORTH IN
THE DEPARTMENT'S MINOR SOURCE AIR PERMIT AND YOUR APPLICATION. THIS
PERMIT IS ISSUED PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE ARKANSAS WATER
AND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ACT (ARK. CODE ANN. SEC. 8-4-101 ET SEQ.) AND
THE REGULATIONS PROMULGATED THEREUNDER, AND IS SUBJECT TO ALL
LIMITS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED HEREIN.

Signed:

kle~
Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

August 20, 2008

Date
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Rineco
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations

A.C.A.

AFIN

CFR

CO

HAP

lblhr

No.

NOx

PM

PM10

S02

Tpy

UTM

VOC

Arkansas Code Annotated

ADEQ Facility Identification Number

Code of Federal Regulations

Carbon Monoxide

Hazardous Air Pollutant

Pound Per Hour

Number

Nitrogen Oxide

Particulate Matter

Particulate Matter Smaller Than Ten Microns

Sulfur Dioxide

Tons Per Year

Universal Transverse Mercator

Volatile Organic Compound
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

SECTION I: FACILITY INFORMATION

PERMITTEE: Rineco

AFIN: 63-00094

PERMIT NUMBER: 813-AR-11

FACILITY ADDRESS: 1007 Vulcan Road
Haskell, AR 72015

COUNTY: Saline

CONTACT POSITION: Director of Regulatory Affairs
Larry D. Williams, Ph. D.

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (501) 778-6325

FAX NUMBER: (501) 778-6412

REVIEWING ENGINEER: Derrick Brown

UTM North-South (Y):

UTM East-West (X):

North 3819.3 krn

East 533.9 krn

Zone 15
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

SECTION II: INTRODUCTION

Summary of Permit Activity

Rineco Chemical Industries, Inc. (Rineco) owns and operates a facility located at 1007 Vulcan
Road in Haskell, Arkansas. This facility processes spent solvents and other waste organic
materials for resale as either fuel or recycled solvents. Some of the materials received for
processing are regulated as hazardous wastes under the provisions of the federal Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Emissions regulated at this facility include particulate
matter (PM), sulfur dioxide (S02), volatile organic compounds (VOC), carbon monoxide (CO),
oxides ofnitrogen (NOx), hydrogen chloride (HCI), and small quantities ofHAPs which pass
through the thennal oxidizer units.

This modification includes the installation of a 21 million BTU/hr (SN-14) natural gas fired
boiler for the facility's Wastewater Treatment System. There will be a slight increase in
emissions associated with pennitting this source at maximum capacity. Also, included in this
action is an update of the vent flow estimates (Attachment H, Figure 7) arising from the
operation of various devices being utilized at the facility that are controlled through the closed
vent system and control devices. There are no emission or operational changes associated with
the update of the vent system.

Also included this pennit action is the removal of sources SN-05, SN-06, SN-07 and SN-09
(Pegasus Recycling Unit). Although construction of these sources was granted March 30, 1999,
the unit has not been constructed.

Process Description

Rineco receives numerous types ofhazardous waste (HW) as a commercial Part B pennitted
TSD facility. The full extent ofHW that can be received are defined in Rineco HW management
facility Part A application. Historically, the HW received has been processed into hazardous
waste derived fuel to augment the use of natural gas in industrial furnaces and boiler, and
primarily cement kilns. Emissions occurring from these operations are restricted to the extent
that blended feedstock must meet stringent emissions standards under both the RCRA and air
programs when burned as fuel. These restrictions, as they impact Rineco fuel blending
operations, include limitations in metals and halogens content.

Upon issuance of this air pennit, Rineco will continue HW operations which have been on-going
since facility inception.

HW feedstocks will be received and unloaded at the various unload stations by railcar, tanker
truck, dump truck, rolloff and van trucks delivering smaller containers. The feedstock can then
undergo a variety of management means depending on the physical and chemical characteristics
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

of the waste present at the facility. These include pumping liquids out of containers, blending in
tanks, mechanical shredding, re-containerization or simply placing in storage. Feedstock can be
recycled or manifested off-site for use as industrial fuel. Other materials that are not suitable as
feedstock are transported offsite for other disposal methods.

Descriptions of Individual Processes are as follows:

Thermal Oxidation Units -SN-Ol, SN-02, SN-08 and SN-IO:

The thermal oxidation units are used to control VOC emissions from the storage tanks
during pumping operations, the process vents, and the vapors that are not condensed from
the distillation process overhead. Primary composition of the mixture fed is CO2 and air
with typically less than 0.5% VOC concentration. TOU#1 06 (SN-02) operates as the
main unit rated at 900 cfm vent flow, and TOU#IOl (SN-Ol) and TOU#103 (SN-08) are
rated at 300 cfm vent flow each. All TOUs are permitted for continuous duty. The
design, operation and maintenance of these are provided for compliance with 40 CFR
Part 60, Subpart Kb. The thermal oxidation units will operate at a minimum of 1500 OF
and a minimum residence time of 0.75 seconds. TOU #102 is utilized for VOC control
from the ITD unit.

Container Decontamination Unit - SN-03

The CDU unit employs a thermal treatment process to remove residual materials from
drum type containers. Natural gas burners first volatilize and then oxidize the residual
material on the surface of "RCRA empty" containers. Containers are introduced through
an air lock into a primary combustion zone, travel down a conveyer, and exit through a
second air lock. The temperature in the primary combustion chamber is maintained at
1500 OF.

A secondary combustion chamber is located perpendicular to the Primary chamber. The
temperature in the secondary chamber is maintained at 1800 OF by a natural gas burner.

Emissions from the secondary chamber are cooled by a water spray tower, treated with
either aqueous ammonia or sodium hydroxide for removal ofthe HCl, and pass through a
baghouse for particulate matter control. The drums can then be crushed for sale as
salvaged metal or sent to a drum recycler.

6



Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

Cryogenic Metal Cleaning System (SN-ll)

A cartridge filter (SN-ll) controls emissions from the cryogenic metal cleaning system.

Boiler

The facility has a 21 million BTU/hr natural gas fired boiler (SN-14) used to generate
steam for the facility's Wastewater Treatment System.

Indirect Thermal Desorption Unit (SN-IO and SN-12)

This system is utilized at the facility in order to process the waste streams so that
hydrocarbon liquids and metal solids can be recovered from these streams. The ITD
system consists of a large, indirectly-heated rotating kiln in which the wastes are
delivered for processing. Heat to the kiln is provided by natural-gas fired burner which is
nominally rated at 8.0 MMBtu/hr. Exhaust gases from this combustion are vented
directly to the atmosphere (SN-12).

This kiln is operated at temperatures up to 750°F. At these high temperatures, any
volatile materials present in the waste stream are vaporized. These gases are routed
through a system of two direct-contact condensers (V-I, V-2) in order to remove any
condensables from the gas stream. The condensed liquids from these exchanges are
either recycled back through the condensers as the cooling medium, or delivered to
containers for shipment off-site. Uncondensable gases leave the final condenser (V-2) at
an approximate temperature of 130°F and are then routed to a thermal oxidizer (SN-I 0,
TOU-l02) for VOC control prior to discharge to the atmosphere. This thermal oxidizer
has been relocated within the facility in order to control emissions from the ITD system.
The second condenser (V-2) is also operated as an acid-gas (HCI) scrubber and has been
tested to demonstrate an HCI removal efficiency of99.9%. A third condenser (HX-I) is
installed downstream of the V-2 unit to further cool the exit gas stream if necessary.

The solid waste stream continues downward through the kiln until it reaches a discharge
chute at the bottom of the kiln. After discharge from the kiln, the solid waste stream is
passed over a powerful magnet in order to remove any iron or steel that may be present.
This metal is collected and shipped off-site for further treatment and recycle. The
remaining solid waste is retained on-site for blending into waste-derived fuels.

The ITD unit utilizes a fixed kiln containing a rotating screw which moves the wastes
through the unit. This fixed kiln is heated by a combination of a heat exchange oil, and
electrical power. An 8 MMBtulhr natural gas burner is utilized to heat the heat exchange
oil. Additionally, the unit utilizes 7 condensers for the purpose of removing
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

hydrocarbons from the gas stream exiting the kiln. The condensers are designated as V
la, V-Ib, V-Ic, V-Id, V-Ie, V-2, and HX-l. V-2 is served as a direct-contact water
scrubber for the purpose of acid gas removal from the gas stream. The lTD unit has a
total of three oiVwater separators in operation in the lTD process. The lTD unit vented
exhaust gas to TOU-I 02 (SN-IO).

Regulations

This facility is currently subject to regulation under the Arkansas Air Pollution Control Code
(Regulation 18), and the Arkansas State Implementation Plantar Air Pollution Control
(Regulation 19). The Wastewater Treatment System boiler is subject to 40 CFR Part 60,
Subpart Dc - Standards ofPerformance for Small Industrial-Commercial-Institutional Steam
Generating Units. The hazardous waste storage tanks are subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart Kb
Standards ofPerformance for Volatile Organic Liquid Storage Vessels (Including Petroleum
Liquid Storage Vessels) for Which Construction, Recollstruction, or Modification Commenced
aft July 23, 1984, and 40 CFR 61, Subpart V - National Emission Standard for Equipment
Leaks (Fugitive Emission Sources).
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

The following table is a summary of emissions from the facility. This table, in itself, is not an
enforceable condition of the permit.

TOTAL ALLOWABLE EMISSIONS
Pollutant Emission Rates

1blhr tpy

PM 2.6 9.6
PMlO 2.6 9.6
S02 0.6 0.6

VOC 1.3 4.8
CO 3.3 12.9
NOx 8.1 34.9
Lead 0.1 0.1
HCI 0.83 3.64

TOTAL Other VHAP* 1.73 7.52
Mercury 0.17 ·0.72

* These HAPs are also VOCs and included in VOC limits
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Rineco
Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

SECTION III: PERMIT HISTORY

Pennit No. 813-A was issued to Production Fuels of Arkansas, Inc. on August 13, 1987. The
pennit contained no criteria pollutant emission limits. The pennit listed a distillation system and
tank fann both to be operated with carbon absorbers or other suitable control equipment.

Pennit No. 813-AR-l was issued on March 14, 1990 with the ownership changed from
Production Fuels of Arkansas, Inc. to Rineco Chemical Industries, Inc. The pennit contained no
criteria pollutant emission limits. The pennit listed a distillation unit (steam boiler listed as SN
02) and a closed vent system with thennal oxidation unit (SN-Ol) used as a control device on the
tanks. The pennit allowed the construction of the barrel decontamination unit (SN-03) and a
new tank fann consisting of sixteen 30,000 gallon storage tanks. A perfonnance test was
required for the barrel decontamination unit (BDU) (SN-03) within 180 days of completion. The
drum feed rate was restricted to 50 drums per hour.

Pennit No. 813-AR-2 was issued to Rineco Chemical Industries, Inc. on October 23, 1992. The
pennit contained no criteria pollutant emission limits. This pennit acknowledged that
construction of the new tank farm authorized in the previous pennit was delayed due to not
receiving a RCRA Part B Pennit.

Pennit No. 813-AR-2 was issued to Rineco Chemical Industries, Inc. on September 3, 1997.
Criteria pollutant emission limits were listed for the first time in this pennit. Pennit
modifications consisted of adding a spray tower to the barrel decontamination unit to control
emissions (principally HCl), increase the allowed barrel feed rate to 75 per hour, and authorized
a standby thennal oxidation unit for use when the original unit is down. Emission limits were:
PM/PM IO - 1.3 tpy, S02 - 1.3 tpy, VOC - 1.8 tpy, CO - 6.6 tpy, NOx - 25.4 tpy and HCl- 0.9
tpy.

Pennit No. 813-AR-4 was issued to Rineco Chemical Industries on March 30, 1999. The major
change from the previous pennit was the pennit for the construction and operation of a new
industrial recycling process (Pegasus) which converts industrial waste into carbon dioxide,
ammonia and metal salts. Pennit limits were: PMlPM IO - 4.9 tpy, S02 - 3.0 tpy, VOC - 6.2 tpy,
CO - 22.4 tpy, NOx - 98.9 tpy, and HCl- 2.2 tpy.

Pennit No. 813-AR-5 was issued to Rineco Chemical Industries on November 15, 2000. This
pennit modification was issued to make the following changes to the air pennit for this facility:
1. The addition of a third vapor incinerator - thennal oxidizer unit TOU #103, previously

utilized strictly as a standby unit in case offailure ofTOU #101 or TOU#102. This stack
emission was noted as SN-08.
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Permit #: 813-AR-ll
AFIN: 63-00094

2. Changes to the previously pennitted industrial process named Pegasus by Rineco, to
allow for the production of methanol and carbon dioxide from hazardous waste feedstock
rather than the previously pennitted ammonia and carbon dioxide products. This process
now incorporated four stack emissions, as follows:

a. SN-05 - Pegasus Facility Plant Boiler Stack remains similar to previously proposed with
modification to previously calculated emission values.

b. SN-06 - Stack emissions from a thennal oxidation unit (TOU-I04) utilized for the
control of potential emissions from production facility feed systems and methanol
product loading.

c. SN-07 - Fugitive emissions, primarily methanol, from equipment utilized for the
production of methanol.

d. SN-09 ~ Stack emissions from an emergency thennal oxidation unit (TOU-l 05) utilized
for control of potential emergency releases from the gasification unit. This device is
being pennitted due to the natural gas pilot maintained in case of the need for the
device.

3. The Container Decontamination Unit (SN-04) was expected to remain in operation, rather
than be closed. The facility remained a minor source with the CDU operating due to
reductions in NOx at the Pegasus facility stack.

Pennit No. 813-AR-6 was issued to Rineco Chemical Industries on March 29,2000. This pennit
was issued because Pennit No. 813-AR-5 was issued without a Response to Comments. Pennit
limits listed were: PMIPM IO - 14.7 tpy, S02 - 5.5 tpy, VOC - 30.3 tpy, CO - 63.0 tpy, NOx 

73.7 tpy, HCl ~ 2.19 tpy, Methanol- 9.50 tpy, and other HAP - 6.25 tpy.

Pennit No. 8l3-AR-7 was issued to Rineco on February 21, 2002. This modification to the
pennit was issued to incorporate the following changes to the pennit:
1. Addition of SN-ll, a vent off the cryogenic metal cleaning system with a proposed

emission limit of 0.1 tpy PMIPM IO •

2. Make two changes in the process flow sheets which cause no increase in emission limits.
3. Add a fourth thennal oxidizer unit (TOU) (SN-lO) to the facility.
4. Reduce the flow limit on water to the CDU spray tower.
5. Change the monitoring differential pressure limits on the CDU spray tower.
6. Remove the requirement for a HCl CEMS on the emissions from the CDU unit.

These changes resulted in increases in pennitted emissions of: 1.6 tpy PMIPM 10, 0.1 tpy S02,
3.5 tpy VOC, 0.5 tpy CO, 2.2 tpy NOx, and 3.44 tpy of total HAPs.

Pennit No. 8l3-AR-8 was issued to Rineco on July 19, 2004. This modification to the pennit is
issued in order to allow for the installation of the new Indirect Thennal Desorption (lTD) system
for the processing of waste material at the facility. The addition of this new unit resulted in
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Permit #: 813-AR-ll
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increases in permitted emissions of: 0.3 tpy PM IO, 0.1 tpy S02, 2.9 tpy CO, 3.5 tpy NOx, 0.1 tpy
lead, 0.72 tpy mercury, and 1.45 tpy hydrogen chloride (HC1). Due to changes in the method of
calculation of methanol fugitive emissions, as well as changes to the useage of the SN-I0
thermal oxidizer, permitted methanol emissions decreased by 2.5 tpy and emissions ofVOC
decreased by 4.0 tpy.

Permit No. 813-AR-9 was issued on August 2,2005. This modification authorized changes to
two specific conditions of the permit. These conditions were Specific Conditions #38 and #47.
SC #38 addressed the operation of a continuous emissions monitoring (CEM) system in the
exhaust stack of the container decontamination unit (CDU). This condition was modified to
allow for this CEM system to be shut down during periods that the CDU is not in operation. SC
#47 addressed the testing requirements for the indirect thermal desorption (ITD) unit thermal
oxidizer (SN-l 0). This condition was modified to clarify how this testing is to be performed on
the proposed re-designed ITD unit. This proposed ITD unit was finally installed in August 2004.
The newly proposed condition specified the same tests and test intervals, but allowed for the
relocation of the testing points to account for the increase in the number of condensers installed
in the exhaust stream for emissions control. This modification also incorporated the emergency
use diesel generator for the ITD unit. There were no changes to any permitted emission
limitations with this modification.

Permit No. 813-AR-I0 was issued on October 16,2006. This modification included the
installation of a new fan to increase the flow rate to the closed vent system from 400 cfrn to 700
cfrn from the residual solids discharge unit ofthe Indirect Thermal Desorption Unit. There were
no hourly or yearly emission rate changes as a result of this modification. This permitting action
also added two laboratory hoods and a natural gas-fired heater to the insignificant activities list.
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SECTION IV: EMISSION UNIT INFORMATION

Specific Conditions

1. The pennittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. Hourly
and yearly pollutant limits for the thennal oxidizer units (SN-OI, SN-02, SN-08, and SN
10), the CDU (SN-03), the cryogenic metal cleaning system filter (SN-11), the Wastewater
Treatment System Boiler (SN-14) and the vacuum truck (SN-04) are based on maximum
capacity. [Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq., effective October 15, 2007 and AC.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by AC.A §8 4 304 and §8 4 311]

I SN I Description I Pollutant I lb/hr I tpy I
01 Thennal Oxidation Unit PMIQ 0.2 0.6

(TOU-IOl) S02 0.1 0.1
VOC 0.3 1.2
CO 0.1 0.3
NOx 0.3 1.1

02 Thennal Oxidation Unit PMIQ 0.4 1.5
(TOU-106) S02 0.1 0.1

VOC 0.8 3.5
CO 0.2 0.5
NOx 0.5 2.2

03 Container PMIQ 0.9 3.9
Decontamination Unit S02 0.1 0.1

VOC 0.2 0.9
CO 1.2 5.1
NOx 4.6 20.2

,04 Vacuum Truck VOC 0.2 0.5

08 Thennal Oxidation Unit PMIQ 0.2 0.6
(TOU-103) S02 0.1 0.1

VOC 0.3 1.2
CO 0.1 0.3
NOx 0.3 1.1

10 lTD Unit Thennal PMIQ 0.4 1.5
Oxidizer S02 0.1 0.1

(TOU-102) VOC 0.3 1.3
CO 0.2 0.5
NOx 0.5 2.2
Lead 0.1 0.1

11 Cryogenic Metal PMIQ 0.1 0.1
Cleaning System Filter
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

12 Indirect Thermal PM10 0.1 0.3
Desorption (lTD) Unit- SOz 0.1 0.1

Natural Gas Burner VOC 0.1 0.2
Exhaust CO 0.7 2.9

NOx 0.8 3.5
14 Wastewater Treatment PMIO 0.3 1.1

System Boiler SOz 0.1 0.1
VOC 0.2 0.6
CO 0.8 3.3
NOx 1.1 4.6

2. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. Hourly
and yearly pollutant limits for the thermal oxidizer units (SN-Ol, SN-02, SN-08, and SN
10), the CDU (SN-03), the cryogenic metal cleaning system filter (SN-11), the Wastewater
Treatment System Boiler (SN-14) and the vacuum truck (SN-04) are based on maximum
capacity. The Total HAP listed for each thermal oxidation assumes that all VOC (which is
listed at maximum capacity) is HAP. [Regulation 18, §18.801, effective February 15, 1999,
and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

I SN I Description I Pollutant I lb/hr I tpy I
01 Thermal Oxidation Unit PM 0.2 0.6

(TOU-IOI) TOTALVHAP* 0.27 1.17
02 Thermal Oxidation Unit PM 0.4 1.5

(TOU-106) TOTAL VHAP* 0.79 3.44
03 Container PM 0.9 3.9

Decontamination Unit HCl 0.50 2.19
04 Vacuum Truck TOTAL VHAP* 0.11 0.46

08 Thermal Oxidation Unit PM 0.2 0.6
(TOU-I03) TOTAL VHAP* 0.27 1.17

10 lTD Unit Thermal PM 0.4 1.5
Oxidizer HCl 0.33 1.45

(TOU-I02) TOTAL VHAP* 0.29 1.28
Mercury 0.17 0.72

11 Cryogenic Metal PM 0.1 0.1
Cleaning System Filter

12 Indirect Thermal PM 0.1 0.3
Desorption (lTD) Unit-

Natural Gas Burner
Exhaust
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SN Description Pollutant Iblhr tpy
14 Wastewater treatment PM 0.3 1.1

System Boiler

* TOTAL VHAP can be a mixture of any of the following and other unlisted volatile
organic HAPs if the product of multiplying the pound per hour rate times 4.38 is less than
the listed relative toxicity for the unlisted HAP:

Pollutant CAS No. Relative
Toxicity

Ethylbenzene 100-41-4 1.0

Methylene Chloride 75-09-2 1.0

Styrene 100-42-5 0.1

Toluene 108-88-3 1.0

Xylene 1330-20-7 1.0

3. Visible emissions shall not exceed the limits specified in the following table of this pennit
as measured by EPA Reference Method 9. [A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]

SN Limit Regulatory
Citation

01,02,03,08, 10, 11, 12 and 14 5% §18.501

4. The pennittee shall not cause or pennit the emission of air contaminants, including odors or
water vapor and including an air contaminant whose emission is not otherwise prohibited
by Regulation #18, if the emission ofthe air contaminant constitutes air pollution within the
meaning of A.c.A. §8-4-303. [Regulation 18, §18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

5. The pennittee shall not conduct operations in such a manner as to unnecessarily cause air
contaminants and other pollutants to become airborne. [Regulation 18, §18.901 and A.C.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

6. The pennittee shall not bum more than 2,056,550 MCF of natural gas fuel per consecutive
12 month period. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]
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7. The permittee shall maintain monthly records which demonstrate compliance with Specific
Condition No.6. Records shall be updated by the fifteenth day of the month following the
month to which the records pertain. These records shall be kept on site, and shall be made
available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and A.c.A. §8-4
203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN-03 Conditions

8. Containers received for the purpose of processing in the CDU without other recovery
processing shall be empty, as defined in 40 CFR 261.7 ("RCRA Empty") upon receipt.
Only containers that are "RCRA empty", as defined in 40 CFR 261.7, shall be processed in
the CDU. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311 ]

9. The CDU primary chamber temperature shall be maintained at, or above, a minimum
temperature of 1500 0 F. The CDU secondary chamber temperature shall be maintained at,
or above, a minimum temperature of 1800 0 F. The CDU secondary chamber temperature
shall be monitored and continuously recorded at all times the CDU is in operation.
[Regulation 19, §19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-3l1]

10. A liquid flow measurement device shall be maintained at the liquid feed of the spray tower.
The temperature of the gas exiting the CDU spray tower shall be maintained between 250 0

F and 550 0 F by controlling the liquid flow to the spray tower. This flow shall be
maintained between two (2) and sixteen (16) gallons per minute. If the flow controller is
unable to maintain a liquid flow rate of at least two (2) gallons per minute, the process must
be shutdown and it shall be necessary to inspect the spray tower and the liquid feed system
and make necessary repairs. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

11. The permittee shall install, maintain and operate a differential gas pressure measurement
device on the spray tower. The differential pressure shall be maintained between zero (0)
and five (5) inches of water (shall have a positive reading). The permittee shall read and
record this differential pressure at least twice weekly while the CDU is in operation. These
records shall be updated weekly for the previous week, maintained at the facility, and be
made available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 19, §19.703 and A.c.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

12. The permittee shall install, maintain and operate a differential gas pressure measurement
device between the inlet and outlet of the CDU baghouse. The differential pressure
measured across the baghouse shall be maintained between one (1) and (8) eight inches of
water. The permittee shall read and record this differential pressure at least twice weekly
while the CDU is in operation. These records shall be updated weekly for the previous
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week, maintained at the facility, and be made available to Department personnel upon
request. [Regulation 19, §19.703 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8
4-311 ]

13. The permittee shall maintain and operate a continuous stack gas analyzer system that
measures the dry oxygen and carbon monoxide concentrations in the stack gas exiting the
CDU. The stack gas analyzer shall prevent the introduction ofcontainers to the primary
chamber when: the oxygen concentration falls below 4% or; the carbon monoxide
concentration exceeds 100 ppm. This system is only required to be in operation during
those times that the CDU is in operation. The analyzer system shall be brought online prior
to the introduction of any containers into the CDU, and shall remain in operation for a
period of 8 hours after the CDU is no longer in operation. At no time shall the CDU be
operated without a functional stack gas analyzer system. This system shall be maintained
in accordance with Appendix A - Continuous Emission Monitoring System Conditions.
[Regulation 19, §19.703 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

14. The particulate emission rate from the CDU exhaust stack (SN-03) shall not exceed 0.08
grains of particulate matter per standard cubic foot of dry flue gas corrected to 7% oxygen.
SN-03 will be stack tested using EPA Test Method 1 through 5 within 90 days of March 30,
2004 to reconfirm it meets this Specific Condition and shall be retested every 5 years
thereafter. [Regulation 18, 18.1003 and A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311 ]

15. All bottom ash that is generated in the CDU shall be disposed of in a manner that is
consistent with applicable solid waste management codes and regulations. Treated
containers will be conditioned for reuse, recycled as scrap, or disposed of as solid waste.
[A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

Indirect Thermal Desorption System Requirements (SN-IO and SN-12)

16. The maximum solid waste feed rate to the lTD rotary kiln shall not exceed 16,000 1b/hr.
[Regulation 18, §18.l004 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

17. The permittee shall maintain daily records of solid waste feed into the lTD unit which
demonstrate compliance with Specific Condition #16. These records shall be updated daily,
maintained on-site, and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request.
[Regulation 18, §18.1004 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

18. The permittee shall maintain monthly records of the total mass (or volume) of hydrocarbons
recovered from the lTD system. Each individual month's data as well as a rolling 12
month total shall be maintained on-site and shall be made available to Department
personnel upon request. The Department reserves the right to determine whether this unit
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qualifies as a recycling process based on this data. [A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8
4-304 and §8-4-3II]

19. The monthly average total halogen content ofthe solid waste material fed into the lTD unit
shall not exceed 2.0% by weight. The facility shall conduct testing on the solid waste
material as it is received to determine total halogen content. The results of each individual
test, as well as the monthly average total halogen content shall be maintained on-site and
shall be made available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 18, §18.1 004
and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-3II]

20. The outlet temperature of the V-2 scrubber/condenser shall not exceed 130°F at any time.
A continuous temperature recording device shall be used to maintain records of the
operating temperature of this stream. These temperature readings shall be maintained on
site and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 19,
§19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-3ll]

21. The lTD unit thermal oxidizer (SN-l 0) shall be operated at a temperature of at least 1500°F
at all times. A continuous temperature recording device shall be used to maintain records
of the operating temperature of this unit. These temperature readings shall be maintained
on-site and shall be made available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 19,
§19.705 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-3ll]

22. The permittee shall conduct performance testing on the scrubber/condenser system every
three years. The next test shall be conducted no later than June 26, 2008, and shall be
repeated every three years thereafter. This testing shall verify that the HCl removal
efficiency of this unit remains at or above 99.9% by weight. The efficiency shall be
determined by performing two US EPA Reference Method 26A tests, or other test method
approved in advance by the Department. One test shall be sampled from a point upstream
and as close as possible to the inlet of the first scrubber/condenser, and the other test shall
be sampled from a point downstream and as close as possible to the outlet of the final
scrubber/condenser. This testing shall be performed while the lTD unit is processing solid
waste material with a known chlorine content of at least 1.0% by weight. The results of this
test shall be maintained on-site, and shall be submitted to the Department in accordance
with General Condition #6.

The permittee may elect to calculate the inlet mass flow rate of total chlorine instead of
performing the inlet HCl testing. If this method is used, the permittee shall provide a copy
of this calculation as well as any supporting information to the Department along with the
testing report. If both inlet and outlet testing are performed, then the HCl removal
efficiency shall be determined by equation (1) below. If the permittee elects to calculate the
inlet mass loading of total chlorine instead of performing the inlet testing, then the HCl
removal efficiency shall be determined by equation (2) below.
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Equation 1:

Equation 2:

(inlet HCl concentration - outlet HCl concentration)

inlet HCl concentration

(calculated inlet HCl mass flow rate - measured outlet HCl mass flow rate)

calculated inlet HCl mass flow rate

[Regulation 18, §18.1002 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

23. Within 60 days of startup of the lTD unit the permittee shall conduct an initial performance
test to measure VOC emissions from the lTD Unit Thermal Oxidizer (SN-1 0) exhaust
stack. This test shall be conducted in accordance with US EPA Reference Method 25A
The results ofthis test shall be converted to a lblhr emission rate for the purposes of
determining compliance with the VOC emission limitations contained in Specific Condition
#1.. The results of this test shall be maintained on-site and shall be made available to
Department personnel upon request. The results of this test shall be submitted to the ADEQ
Air Division Enforcement Branch at the address listed in General Condition #6. This
testing was performed by the facility in 2003. [Regulation 19, §19.702 and AC.A §8-4
203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

24. Within 60 days of startup of the lTD unit the permittee shall conduct an initial performance
test to determine if any dioxin and/or furan emissions are generated from the lTD Unit
Thermal Oxidizer (SN-1 0) exhaust stack. This test shall be conducted in accordance with
US EPA Reference Method 23. No detectable dioxin and/or furan emissions are permitted
from this source. This testing shall be performed while the lTD unit is processing solid
waste material with a known chlorine content of at least 1.0% by weight. The results of this
test shall be maintained on-site and shall be made available to Department personnel upon
request. The results of this test shall be submitted to the ADEQ Air Division Enforcement
Branch at the address listed in General Condition #6. This testing was performed by the
facility in 2003. [Regulation 18, §18.1002 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]

NSPS Requirements

25. The permittee shall keep readily accessible records showing the dimensions of all storage
tanks subject to 40 CFR 60, Subpart Kb (the eight (8) new tanks that will be installed in the
new Building 200 Storage Facility, and an analysis showing the capacity of each storage
tank. These records shall be maintained for the life of the facility. 40 CFR 60, Subpart Kb
is attached as Appendix C. [Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR 60.116b(b)]
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26. All VOC vapors and gases discharged from all regulated storage tanks (the eight (8) new
tanks that will be installed in the new Building 200 Storage Facility, and the methanol
storage tanks) shall be routed to the Thermal Oxidation Units via the closed vent system.
Where referred to in this permit, closed vent system is defined as "the system composed of
piping, connections, and flow inducing devices that are used to transport gas or vapor to the
TOUs." [Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR 60. 112b(3)(i)]

27. The permittee shall submit documentation that the TOUs operate with a minimum residence
time of 0.75 seconds and a minimum temperature of 816° C (1500 OF). These temperatures
shall be monitored and continuously recorded at all times the TOUs are in operation.
[Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR 60.112b(a)(3) (ii)]

28. The permittee shall submit an operating plan that contains a description of the parameter or
parameters to be monitored to ensure that the system will be operated in conformance with
its design and an explanation ofthe criteria used for selection of that parameter (or
parameters). A copy ofthe operating plan shall be kept on site by the Permittee for the life
of the system. The operating plan must be approved by ADEQ and the Department reserves
the right to make changes to the operating plan as indicated by facility operating history.
[Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR 60.1 13bI(1) (ii)]

29. The permittee shall operate the closed vent system and TOUs in accordance with the
operating plan submitted to the Department, unless the plan is modified by the Department
during the review process. In that case, the modified plan would apply. [Regulation 19,
§19.304 and 40 CFR 60.113bI(2)]

30. The permittee shall keep a record of the measured values of the parameters described in
Specific Condition No. 29. The Permittee shall keep a copy of this record for a period of at
least two years. [§19.304 of Regulation 19 and 40 CFR 60.115b]

NESHAP Requirements

31. The permittee shall not process wastes which contain in excess of 11.0 tons per rolling 12
month total of benzene. The permittee shall maintain records Which document the actual
amount of benzene waste processed each month. Compliance with this permit condition
will assure that the facility is exempt from 40 CFR 61 Subpart FF (National Standard for
Benzene Waste Operations). [Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR §61.340(b) and
§61.342(a)]

32. The permittee shall not operate the facility such that any equipment contains or contacts a
fluid (liquid or gas) with a benzene concentration equal to or greater than 10% by weight.
Compliance with this permit condition will assure that the facility is exempt from 40 CFR
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61 Subpart J (National Standard for Equipment Leaks (Fugitive Emission Sources) of
Benzene. [Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR 61 Subpart J]

33. The pennittee shall only combust pipeline quality natural gas at SN-14. [Regulation 19,
§19.705 and A.C.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

34. The pennittee shall maintain monthly records on the amount of natural gas fired at SN-14.
[Regulation 19, §19.304 and 40 CFR Part 60, §60.48c(g)(2)]

35. Sources outlined in this pennit for which construction has not commenced within eighteen
(18) months from the date of issuance of this pennit require written approval prior to
commencement of construction. [AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4
311 ]
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SECTION V: INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

The following types of activities or emissions are deemed insignificant on the basis of size,
emission rate, production rate, or activity in accordance with Group A of the Insignificant
Activities list found in Regulation 18 and 19 Appendix A. Insignificant activity emission
detenninations rely upon the infonnation submitted by the pennittee in an application dated
September 20,2007.

Description Category

Start-up Boiler - 6000 lbs/hr A-I
(approximately 7.5 MMBTU/hr)

Laboratory Emergency Generator A-13
(50 KW, diesel-fired)

No more than 850 hours/year operation
ITD Unit Emergency Generator A-13

(230 KW, diesel-fired)
No more than 850 hours/year operation

Two (2) laboratory equipment/vents A-5

Natural Gas-fired Heater (4.0 MM Btu/hr) A-I

Natural gas-fired carbon pelletizer with a maximum A-I
design rate of 1 million BTU/hr
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SECTION VI: GENERAL CONDITIONS

1. Any terms or conditions included in this permit that specify and reference Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air
Pollution Control Act (AC.A §8-4-101 et seq.) as the sole origin of and authority for the
terms or conditions are not required under the Clean Air Act or any of its applicable
requirements, and are not federally enforceable under the Clean Air Act. Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 was adopted pursuant to the
Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act (AC.A. §8-4-101 et seq.). Any terms or
conditions included in this permit that specify and reference Arkansas Pollution Control
& Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control
Act (AC.A §8-4-101 et seq.) as the origin of and authority for the terms or conditions
are enforceable under this Arkansas statute.

2. This permit does not relieve the owner or operator of the equipment and/or the facility
from compliance with all applicable provisions of the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution
Control Act and the regulations promulgated under the Act. [AC.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

3. The permittee will notify the Department in writing within thirty (30) days after
commencement of construction, completion ofconstruction, first operation of equipment
and/or facility, and first attainment of the equipment and/or facility target production rate.
[Regulation 19, §19.704 and/or AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311 ]

4. Construction or modification must commence within eighteen (18) months from the date
of permit issuance. [Regulation 19, §19.410(B) and/or Regulation 18, §18.309(B) and
AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

5. The permittee must keep records for five years to enable the Department to determine
compliance with the terms of this permit such as hours of operation, throughput, upset
conditions, and continuous monitoring data. The Department may use the records, at the
discretion of the Department, to determine compliance with the conditions of the permit.
[Regulation 19, §19.705 and/or Regulation 18, §18.1004 and AC.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

6. A responsible official must certify any reports required by any condition contained in this
permit and submit any reports to the Department at the address below. [Regulation 19,
§19.705 and/or Regulation 18, §18.1004 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A
§8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
Air Division
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ATTN: Compliance Inspector Supervisor
5301 Northshore Drive
North Little Rock, AR 72118

7. The permittee will test any equipment scheduled for testing, unless stated in the Specific
Conditions of this permit or by any federally regulated requirements, within the following
time frames: (I) newly constructed or modified equipment within sixty (60) days of
achieving the maximum production rate, but no later than 180 days after initial start up of
the permitted source or (2) existing equipment already operating according to the time
frames set forth by the Department. The permittee must notify the Department of the
scheduled date of compliance testing at least fifteen (15) days in advance of such test.
The permittee must submit compliance test results to the Department within thirty (30)
days after the completion of testing. [Regulation 19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18,
§18.1 002 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

8. The permittee will provide: [Regulation 19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18 ,§18.1002
and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

a. Sampling ports adequate for applicable test methods
b. Safe sampling platforms
c. Safe access to sampling platforms
d. Utilities for sampling and testing equipment

9. The permittee will operate equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring
equipment within their design limitations. The permittee will maintain in good condition
at all times equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring equipment.
[Regulation 19, §19.303 and/or Regulation 18, §18.11 04 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

10. If the permittee exceeds an emission limit established by this permit, the permittee will be
deemed in violation of said permit and will be subject to enforcement action. The
Department may forego enforcement action for emissions exceeding any limits
established by this permit provided the following requirements are met: [Regulation 19,
§19.601 and/or Regulation 18, §18.l101 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.c.A.
§8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

a. The permittee demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Department that the
emissions resulted from an equipment malfunction or upset and are not the result
of negligence or improper maintenance, and the permittee took all reasonable
measures to immediately minimize or eliminate the excess emissions.
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b. The pennittee reports the occurrence or upset or breakdown of equipment (by
telephone, facsimile, or overnight delivery) to the Department by the end of the
next business day after the occurrence or the discovery of the occurrence.

c. including, but not limited to, action to reduce the frequency of occurrence of such
conditions, to minimize the amount by which said limits are exceeded, and to
reduce the length of time for which said limits are exceeded. If the infonnation is
included in the initial report, the infonnation need not be submitted again.

11. The pennittee shall allow representatives of the Department upon the presentation of
credentials: [A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

a. To enter upon the pennittee's premises, or other premises under the control of the
pennittee, where an air pollutant source is located or in which any records are
required to be kept under the tenns and conditions of this pennit;

b. To have access to and copy any records required to be kept under the tenns and
conditions of this pennit, or the Act;

c. To inspect any monitoring equipment or monitoring method required in this
pennit;

d. To sample any emission of pollutants; and
e. To perfonn an operation and maintenance inspection of the pennitted source.

12. The Department issued this pennit in reliance upon the statements and presentations
made in the pennit application. The Department has no responsibility for the adequacy or
proper functioning of the equipment or control apparatus. [A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by A.c.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

13. The Department may revoke or modify this pennit when, in the judgment of the
Department, such revocation or modification is necessary to comply with the applicable
provisions of the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act and the regulations
promulgated the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act. [Regulation 19,
§19.41O(A) and/or Regulation 18, §18.309(A) and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by
A.c.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

14. This pennit may be transferred. An applicant for a transfer must submit a written request
for transfer ofthe pennit on a fonn provided by the Department and submit the disclosure
statement required by Arkansas Code Annotated '8 1 106 at least thirty (30) days in
advance of the proposed transfer date. The pennit will be automatically transferred to the
new pennittee unless the Department denies the request to transfer within thirty (30) days
of the receipt of the disclosure statement. The Department may deny a transfer on the
basis of the infonnation revealed in the disclosure statement or other investigation or,
deliberate falsification or omission of relevant infonnation. [Regulation 19, §19.407(B)
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and/or Regulation 18, §18.307(B) and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4
304 and §8-4-311]

15. This pennit shall be available for inspection on the premises where the control apparatus
is located. [AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

16. This pennit authorizes only those pollutant emitting activities addressed herein. [A.C.A
§8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

17. This pennit supersedes and voids all previously issued air pennits for this facility.
[Regulation 18 and 19 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4
311 ]

18. The pennittee must pay all pennit fees in accordance with the procedures established in
Regulation No.9. [A.C.A §8-1-105(c)]
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PREAMBLE

These conditions are intended to outline the requirements for facilities required to operate Continuous Emission
Monitoring Systems/Continuous Opacity Monitoring Systems (CEMS)/(COMS). Generally there are three types of
sources required to operate CEMS/COMS:

1. CEMS/COMS required by 40 CFR Part 60 or 63,
CEMS required by 40 CFR Part 75,

3. CEMS/COMS required by ADEQ permit for reasons other that Part 60, 63 or 75.

These CEMS/COMS conditions are not intended to supercede Part 60, 63 or 75 requirements.

• Only CEMS/COMS in the third category (those required by ADEQ permit for reasons other than Part 60,
63 or 75) shall comply with SECTION II, MONITORING REQUIREMENTS and SECTION IV, QUALITY
ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL.

• All CEMS/COMS shall comply with Section III, NOTIFICATION AND RECCRDKEEPING
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SECTION I

DEFINITIONS

Continuous Emission Monitoring System (CEMS) - The total equipment required for the determination of a gas
concentration and/or emission rate so as to include sampling, analysis and recording of emission data.

Continuous Opacity Monitoring System (COMS) - The total equipment required for the determination ofopacity
as to include sampling, analysis and recording of emission data.

Calibration Drift (CD) - The difference in the CEMS output reading from the established reference value after a
stated period of operation during which no unscheduled maintenance, repair, or adjustments took place.

Back-up CEMS (Secondary CEMS) - A CEMS with the ability to sample, analyze and record stack pollutant to
determine gas concentration and/or emission rate. This CEMS is to serve as a back-up to the primary CEMS to

minimize monitor downtime.

Excess Emissions - Any peliod in which the emissions exceed the permit limits.

Monitor Downtime - Any period during which the CEMS/COMS is unable to sample, analyze and record a
minimum of four evenly spaced data points over an hour, except during one daily zero-span check during whIch two
data points per hour are suffIcient.

Out-of-Control Period - Begins with the time corresponding to the completion of the fifth, consecutive, daily CD
check with a CD in excess of two times the allowable limit, or the time corresponding to the completion of the daily
CD check preceding the daily CD check that results in a CD in excess of four times the allowable limit and the time
corresponding to the completion of the sampling for the RATA, RAA, or CGA which exceeds the limits outlined in
Section IV. Out-of-Control Period ends with the time corresponding to the completion of the CD check following
corrective action with the results being within the allowable CD limit or the completion of the sampling of the
subsequent successful RATA, RAA, or CGA.

Primary CEMS - The main reporting CEMS with the ability to sample, analyze and record stack pollutant to
determine gas concentration and/or emission rate.

Relative Accuracy (RA) - The absolute mean difference between the gas concentration or emission rate
determined by the CEMS and the value detefj,Tlined by the reference method plus the 2.5 percent error
confidence coefficient of a series of tests divided by the mean of the reference method tests of the applicable
emission limit.

Span Value - The upper limit of a gas concentration measurement range.
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SECTION II

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

A. For new sources, the installation date for the CEMS/COMS shall be no later than thirty (30) days from the
date of start-up of the source.

B. For existing sources, the installation date for the CEMS/COMS shall be no later than sixty (60) days from
the issuance of the permit unless the permit requires a specific date.

C. Within sixty (60) days of installation of a CEMS/COMS, a performance specification test (PST) must be
completed. PST's are defined in 40 CFR, Part 60, Appendix B, PS 1-9. The Department may accept
alternate PSTs for pollutants not covered by Appendix B on a case-by-case basis. Altemate PST's shall be
approved, in writing, by the ADEQ CEM Coordinator prior to testing.

D. Each CEMS/COMS shall have. as a minimum. 3 d3i1y zero-span check. The zero-span shall be adjusted
whenever the 24-hour zero Lir 24-hour span drif. exceeds two tImes the limits in the applIcable performance
specifIcation in 40 CFR, Part 60, AppendIx B. Before any adjustments are made to either the zero or span
drifts measured at the 24-hour interv3l the excess zero and sp3n drifts measured must be quantified and
recorded.

E All CEMS/COMS shall be in continuous operation and shall meet minimum frequency of operation
requirements of 95% up-time for each quarter for each pollutant measured. Percent of monitor down-time
is calculated by dividing the total minutes the mOnItor is not in operation by the total time in the calendar

quarter and multiplying by one hundred. Failure to maintain operation time shall constitute a violation of the
CEMS conditions.

F. Percent of excess emissions are calculated by dividing the total minutes of excess emissions by the total time
the source operated and multiplying by one hundred. Failure to maintain compliance may constitute a
violation of the CEMS conditions.

F. All CEMS measuring emissions shall complete a minimum of one cycle of operation (sampling, analyzing,
and data recording) for each successi ve fifteen minute period unless more cycles are required by the permit.
For each CEMS, one-hour averages shall be computed from four or more data points equally spaced over
each one hour period unless more data points are required by the permit.

o

H. All COMS shall complete a minimum of one cycle of sampling and analyzing for each successive lO-second
period and one cycle of data recording for each successi ve 6-minute period.

J. When the pollutant from a single affected facility is released through more than one point, a CEMS/COMS
shall be installed on each point unless installation of fewer systems is approved, in writing, by the ADEQ
CEM Coordinator. When more than one CEM/COM is used to monitor emissions from one affected facility
the owner or operator shall report the results as required from each CEMS/COMS.
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SECTION III

NOTIFICATION AND RECORD KEEPING

A. When requested to do so by an owner or operator, the ADEQ CEM Coordinator will review plans for
installation or modification for the purpose of providing technical advice to the owner or operator.

B. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS shall notify the ADEQ CEM Coordinator of the date for which
the demonstration of the CEMS/COMS performance wilJ commence (i.e. PST, RATA, RAA, CGA).
Notification shall be received in writing no less than 15 days prior to testing. Performance test results shall
be submitted to the Department within thirty days after completion of testing.

C. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS shall maintain records of the occurrence and duration of start
up/shut down, cleaning/soot blowing, process problems, fuel problems, or other malfunction in the operation
of the affected facility which causes excess emissions. This includes any malfunction of the air pollution
control equipment or any period dunng which a continuous monitoring device/system is inoperative.

D. Except for Part 75 CEMs, each facility required to install a CEMS/COMS shall submit an excess emission
and monitoring system performance report to the Department (Attention: Air Division, CEM Coordinator)
at least quarterly, unless more frequent submittals are warranted to assess the compliance status of the
facility. Quarterly reports shall be postmarked no later than the 30th day of the month following the end of
each calendar quarter. Part 75 CEMs shall submit this information semi-annually and as part of Title V six
(6) month reporting requirement if the facility is a Title V facility.

E. All excess emissions shall be reported in terms of the applicable standard. Each report shall be submitted on
ADEQ Quarterly Excess Emission Report Forms. Alternate forms may be used with prior written approval
from the Department.

F. Each facility which operates a CEMS/COMS must maintain on site a file of CEMS/COMS data including all
raw data, corrected and adjusted, repair logs, calibration checks, adjustments, and test audits. This file must
be retained for a period of at least five years, and is required to be maintained in such a condition that it can
easily be audited by an inspector.

G. Except for Part 75 CEMs, quarterly reports shall be used by the Department to determine compliance
with t~e permit. For Part 75 CEMs, the semi-annual report shall be used.
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SECTION IV

QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL

A. For each CEMS/COMS a Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) plan shall be submitted to the
Department (Attn.: Air Division, CEM Coordinator). CEMS quality assurance procedures are defined in 40
CFR, Part 60, Appendix F. This plan shall be submitted within 180 days of the CEMS/COMS installation.
A QA/QC plan shall consist of procedure and practices which assures acceptable level of monitor data
accuracy, precision, representativeness, and availability.

B. The submitted QA/QC plan for each CEMS/COMS shall not be considered as accepted until the facility
receives a written notification of acceptance from the Department.

C. Facilities responsible for one, or more, CEMS/COMS used for compliance monitoring shall meet these
minimum requirements and are encouraged to develop and implement a more extensive QA/QC program, or
to continue such programs where they already exist. Each QA/QC program must include written procedures
which should describe in detail, complete, step-by-step procedures and operalJons for each of the follOWIng
activities:

1. CalibratIon of CEMS/COMS
a. Daily calibrations (including the approximate time(s) that the daily zero and span

drifts will be checked and the time required to perform these checks and return to
stable operation)

2. Calibration drift determination and adjustment of CEMS/COMS
a. Out-of-control period determination
b. Steps of corrective action

3. Preventive maintenance of CEMS/COMS
a. CEMS/COMS information

1) Manufacture
2) Model number
3) Serial number

b. Scheduled activities (check list)
c. Spare part inventory

4. Data recording, calculations, and reporting
5. Accuracy audit procedures including sampling and analysis methods
6. Program of correctiye action for malfunctioning CEMS/COMS

D. A Relative Accuracy Test Audit (RATA), shall be conducted at least once every four calendar
quarters. A Relative Accuracy Audit (RAA), or a Cylinder Gas Audit (CGA), may be conducted
in the other three quarters but in no more than three quarters in succession. The RATA should be
conducted in accord?-nce with the applicable test procedure in 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix A and
calculated in accordance with the applicable performance specification in 40 CFR Part 60
Appendix B. CGA's and RAA·s should be conducted and the data calculated in accordance with
the procedures outlin~d on 40 CFR Part 60 Appendix F.
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If altemati ve testing procedures or methods of calculation are to be used in the RATA, RAA or
CGA audits prior authorization must be obtained from the ADEQ CEM Coordinator.

E. Criteria for excessive audit inaccuracy.

RATA
All Pollutants

> 20% Relative Accuracy
except Carbon

Monoxide

Carbon Monoxide > 10% Relative Accuracy

All Pollutants
except Carbon > 10% of the Applicable Standard

Monoxide

Carbon Monoxide > 5% of the Applicable Standard

Diluent (02 & CO2) > 1.0 % 02 or CO2

Flow > 20% Relative Accuracy

eGA

Pollutant
> 15% of average audit value
or 5 ppm difference

Diluent (02 & CO2)
> 15% of average audit value
or 5 ppm difference

RAA
> 15% of the three run

Pollutant average or > 7.5 % of the
applicable standard

> 15% of the three run
Diluent (02 & e02) average or > 7.5 % of the

applicable standard
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F. If either the zero or span drift results exceed two times the applicable drift specifIcation in 40 CFR, Part
60, Appendix B for five consecutive, daily periods, the CEMS is out-of-control. If either the zero or
span drift results exceed four times the applicable drift specification in Appendix B during a calibration
drift check, the CEMS is out-of-control. If the CEMS exceeds the audit inaccuracies listed above, the
CEMS is out-of-control. If a CEMS is out-of-control, the data from that out-of-control period is not
counted towards meeting the minimum data availability as required and described in the applicable
subpart. The end of the out-of-control period is the time corresponding to the completion of the
successful daily zero or span drift or completion of the successful CGA, RAA or RATA.

G. A back-up monitor may be placed on an emission source to minimize monitor downtime. This back-up
CEMS is subject to the same QA/QC procedure and practices as the primary CEMS. The back-up CEMS
shall be certified by a PST. Daily zero-span checks must be performed and recorded in accordance with
standard practices. When the primary CEMS goes down, the back-up CEMS may then be engaged to
sample, analyze and record the emission source pollutant until repairs are made and the primary unit is
placed back in service. Records must be maintained on site when the back-up CEMS is placed in service.
these records shall include at a mimmum the reason the primary CEMS is out of service, the date and lime
the primary CEMS was out of service and HiC date and time the primary CEMS was placed back in servIce.
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i_kellOllle Code o!'Federa] Regulations:

::t!e 40: Protection of Environment
t'.': I' H:HSSiC'N S1 Ar.JDf>.f;;DS FOR HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANTS

': 'lb'}"r! \j-t~ationalEmission Standard for Equipment Leaks (Fugitive Emission
~:- -.J \! r~ Gs)

S'j'J:CC-: 49 FR 2]513, June 6,1984, unless otherwise noted.

§ 61.240 Applicability and designation of sources.

(il) rllO [lI'ovlsions of this subpart apply 10 each of the following sources that are intended to operate in
",,1<11,lc, h2Zilccious ;-m pollutant (VH,LI,P) service: pumps, compressors, pressure relief devices, sampling
conne:ctioll systems, open-ended valves or lines, valves, connectors, surge control vessels, bottoms
recei'!ers, and control devices or systems required by this subpart.

(Il) The provisions of this subpart apply to the sources listed in paragraph (a) after the date of
prolllul[lation of a specific subpart in part 61.

(e) While the prOVisions of this sUbpart are effective, a source to which this subpart applies that is also
,;lIblecl to Ihe provisions of 40 eFR part 60 only will be required to comply with the provisions of this
s'lbp(lrt

(ei) Alternative means of compliance -(1) Option to comply with part 65. Owners or operators may
choose to comply with 40 eFR part 65 to satisfy the requirements of §§61 ,242-1 through 61.247 for
equlpnlent that is subject to this subpart and that is part of the same process unit. When choosing to
comply with 40 eFR part 65, the requirements of §§61.245(d) and 61.246(1) and U) still apply. Other
p,ovisions applying to owners or operators who choose to comply with 40 eFR part 65 are provided in
40eFR651.

(2) Pc'" 65. subpall Cor F. For owners or operators choosing to comply with 40 eFR part 65, each
sllr~Je control vessel and bottoms receiver SUbject to this subpart that meets the conditions specified in
!allie 1 01' t<'1llle 2 of Ih,s subpali shall meet the requirements for storage vessels in 40 CFR part 65,
subpiJrl e. all otller equipment subject to this subpart shall meet the requirements in 40 eFR part 65,
SUbPClI'1 F

(3) Pnl1 61, subpall A Owners or operators who choose to comply with 40 eFR part 65, subpart e or F,
must also comply with §§61.01, 61.02, 61.05 through 61.08, 61,1 O(b) through (d), 61.11, and 61.15 for
!hal equipment. All sections and paragraphs of subpart A of this part that are not mentioned in this
pc1l'<'1graph (d)(3) do not apply to owners or operators of equipment SUbject to this subpart complying with
;10 eFR pali55, subpart e or F, except that provisions required to be met prior to implementing 40 CFR
P8rt 55 slill apply. Owners and operators who choose to comply with 40 eFR part 65, subpart e or F,
must comply with 40 eFR part 55, subpart A.

(4) Rules referencll1g this subpalt Owners or operators referenced to this subpart from subpart F or J of

hII n' 'L'C'II- C'I)O<1cccss,Q.ov/c "i/l/text/text-iclx ')e=ec fr&si d=726de9Ge7198c89ccf43227534."
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CIL'UlllIIIL LUUe 01 reuel <II KegUJdllOIIS:

lIllS PiJft miJY choose to comply with 40 CFR part 65 for all equipment listed in paragraph (a) of Ihls
section.

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 65 FR 78280, Dec. 14, 2000J

§ 61.241 Definitions.

As used in this subpart, all terms not defined herein shall have the meaning given them in the Act, in
subpart A of part 61, or in specific subparts of part 61; and the following terms shall have specific
meaning given them:

Bottoms receiver means a tank that collects distillation bottoms before the stream is sent for storage or
for further downstream processing.

Closed-vent system means a system that is not open to atmosphere and that is composed of hard
piping, ductwork, connections, and, if necessary, flOW-inducing devices that transport gas or vapor from
a piece or pieces of equipment to a control device or back to a process.

Connector means flanged, screwed, welded, or other joined fillings used to connect two pipe lines or a
pipe line and a piece of equipment. For the purpose of reporting and recordkeeping, connector means
fl,lIlged fillings that are not covered by insulation or other materials that prevent locallon of the fIltlngs

Control device means an enclosed combustion device, vapor recovery system, or flare

DCIII)/e block and bleed system means two block valves connected In series With a bleed valve 01 line
lIlal can vent the line between the two block valves

Dllct work means a conveyance system such as those commonly used for heating and ventilallon
systems It is often made of sheet metal and often has sections connected by screws or crimping Hal'c)'
P'l)1I1g is not ductwork.

Eqlllpment means each pump, compressor, pressure relief device, sampling connection system, open
ended valve or line, valve, connector, surge control vessel, bottoms receiver in VHAP service, and any
control devices or systems required by this subpart.

First attempt at repair means to take rapid action for the purpose of stopping or reducing leakage of
organic material to atmosphere using best practices.

In gas/vapor se/vice means that a piece of equipment contains process fluid that is in the gaseous state
at operating conditions.

Fuel gas means gases that are combusted to derive useful work or heat.

Fuel gas system means the offsite and onsite piping and flow and pressure control system that gathers
gaseous stream(s) generated by onsite operations, may blend them with other sources of gas, and
transports the gaseous stream for use as fuel gas in combustion devices or in-process combustion
equipment, such as furnaces and gas turbines, either singly or in combination.

Hare/-piping means pipe or tubing that is manufactured and properly installed using good engineering
judgement and standards such as ASME B31.3, Process Piping (available from the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, PO Box 2900, Fairfield, NJ 07007-2900).

In liquid service means that a piece of eqUipment is not in gaslvapor service.

In-situ sampling systems means nonextractive samplers or in-line samplers.

In vacuum selvice means that equipment is operating at an internal pressure which is at least 5
kilopascals (kPa) (0.7 psia) below ambient pressure.

hltp:llccfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=726de9 De7198c8 9cc f43 22 7534 ... 11 .'Ui'::UO]



Eleclronic Code of Federal Regulations:

117 VHAP ssrv!ce means that a piece of equipment either contains or contacts a fluid (liquid or gas) that is
at lreelst 10 percent by weight a volatile hazardous air pollutant (VHAP) as determined according to the
pro"'~IO~lS of §61.245(d). The provisions of §61.245(d) also specify how to determine that a piece of
Will'!'"1C·nl is not in VHAP service.

In vee S81Vlce means, for the purposes of this subpart, that (a) the piece of equipment contains or
(r",tilcts cl process fluid that is at least 10 percent vac by weight (see 40 CFR 60.2 for the definition of
''C,f~,t,'E, nru"nic compound or vac and 40 CFR 60.485(d) to determine whether a piece of equipment is
:IClt 11'1 \/oe service) and (b) the piece of equipment is not in heavy liquid service as defined in 40 CFR
iJu.:!r;"1.

Iv1AXllnum true vapor pressure means the equilibrium partial pressure exerted by the total VHAP in the
stmod or Iransferred liquid at the temperature equal to the highest calendar-month average of the liquid
stora(le or transfer temperature for liquids stored or transferred above or below the ambient temperature
or "I 11,0 local maximum monthly average temperature as reported by the National Weather Service for
'iquids stmed or transferred at the ambient temperature, as determined:

(11 III ,1ccordclllce with methods described in American Petroleum Institute Publication 2517, Evaporative
I"", Fmm External Floating-Roof Tanks (incorporated by reference as specified in §61, 18); or

1'1 "I, ",mined hy the American Socictv for 1cSling and Materials Melhod 02879-83, Standard Test
[,/,cl'''-'(I 1,;1' V:lIJOr F'ressure-Temperature Relalionshlp and Inilial Decomposition Temperature of Liquids
1)\ Iscicnlscope (incorporatecJ by reference as specified in §61, 18); or

'I"} /In\, Dlher method approved by the Administrator.

O!Je/Henelerl valve or line means any valve, except pressure relief valves, having one side of the valve
seel! III cOl1tact with process fluid and one side open to atmosphere, either directly or through open
,nl~.)lll\}

Pressure release means the emission of materials resulting from the system pressure being greater than
l!le set pr·essure of the pressure relief device,

process tlll!1 means equipment assembled to produce a VHAP or its derivatives as intermediates or final
pr·orlllcls, or equipment assembled to use a VHAP in the production of a product. A process unit can
ope,·,ite imlepenclelltly if supplied with sufficient feed or raw materials and sufficient product storage
felcllrltes.

Process IIllil shutdown means a work practice or operational procedure that stops production from a
process Uilit or part of a process unit. An unscheduled work practice or operational procedure that stops
productiol1 Irom a process unit or part of a process unit for less than 24 hours is not a process unit
slllltriown. The use of spare equipment and technically feasible bypassing of equipment without
sloppil1g production are not process unit shutdowns,

Repaired means that equipment is adjusted, or otherwise altered, to eliminate a leak.

ScllHl'ling connection system means an assembly of equipment within a process unit used during
perlOcls of representative operation to take samples of the process fluid, Equipment used to take non
ID~ttllle fjlal) samples is not considered a sampling connection system,

Semianl7ual means a 6-month period; the first semiannual period concludes on the last day of the last
montll elullng the 180 days following initial startup for new sources; and the first semiannual period
conclllCles on the last day of the last full month during the 180 days after the effective date of a specific
sl.tbPCtI·t thell references this subpali for existing sources.

Sellsor means a device that measures a physical quantity or the change in a physical quantity, such as
18mp?rat\IIe, pressure, flow rate, pH, or liquid level.

Page 3 01'21
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L~ ICClrOlllC ~oue or r euercl1 KegliJalIuns:

Sluffing box pressure means the fluid (liquid or gas) pressure inside the casing or housing of a piece of
equipment, on Ihe process side of the inboard seal.

SlIIge Gonlml vessel means feed drums, recycle drums, and intermediate vessels. Surge r;ontrol vessels
i1re used within a process unit when in-process storage, mixing, or management of flow rates of volumes
IS needed on a recurring or ongoing basis to assist in production of a product.

Volatile hazardous air poffulanl or VHAP means a substance regulated under this part for which a
standard for equipment leaks of the substance has been proposed and promulgated. Benzene is a
VHAP. Vinyl chloride is a VHAP.

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984; 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2,1984, as amended at 51 FR 34915, Sept. 30,1986:
54 FR 38076, Sept. 14, 1989; 65 FR 62158, Oct. 17,2000; 65 FR 78280, Dec. 14,2000]

§ 61.242-1 Standards: General.

(a) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this subpart shall demonstrate compliance with
the requirements of §§61.242-1 to 61.242-11 for each new and existing source as required in 40 CFR
6105. except as provided in §§61.243 and 61.244.

(il) Compliance WiUl tl1is subpart will be detemined by review of recorels. review of perlorl1lancp I'?SI
rC:iults. and Inspection using the methods and procedures specified In §61.245

(el( 1) An owner or operator may request a determination of alternative means of emission limilat,on to
Ille requiremenls of §§61.242-2, 61.242-3. 61.242-5, 61.242-6, 61.242-7, 61.242--8, 61.242-9 and
G1242-11 as provided in §61.244.

(2) If the Administrator makes a determination that a means of emission limitation is at least a
f)ermissible alternative to the requirements of §61.242-2, 61.242-3, 61.242-5, 61.242-6, 61.242-7,
61.242-8,61.242-9 or 61.242-11, an owner or operator shall comply with the requirements of that
determination.

(d) Each piece of equipment to which this subpart applies shall be marked in such a manner that it call
be dislinquished readily from other pieces of equipment.

(e) Equipment that is in vacuum service is excluded from the requirements of §61.242-2, to §61.242-11
if it is identified as required in §61.246(e)(5).

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984; 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2, 1984J

§ 61.242-2 Standards: Pumps.

(a)(1) Each pump shall be monitored monthly to detect leaks by the methods specified in §61.245(b),
except as provided in §61.242-1 (c) and paragraphs (d), (e), (f) and (g) of this section.

(2) Each pump shall be checked by visual inspection each calendar week for indications of liquids
dripping from the pump seal.

(b)(1) If an instrument reading of 10.000 ppm or greater is measured, a leak is detected.

(2) If tllere are indications of liquids dripping from the pump seal, a leak is detected.

(c)(1) When a leak is detected, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but not later than 15 calendar
days after it is detected, except as provided in §61.242-1 O.

(2) A first attempt at repair shall be made no later than 5 calendar days after each leak is detected.

(d) Each pump equipped with a dual mechanical seal system that includes a barrier fluid system is
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C>:c'n'o! from the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section, provided the following
1T.'qUlrc:nlents clre met

(1 I I ~,ch dllal mechanical seal system is:

(,) CI 're,ied '.vlth the IJarrier fluid at a pressure that is at all times greater than the pump stuffing box

(!II le' I' ''')put With a barrier fluid degassing reservoir that is routed to a process or fuel gas system or
(,n'F'sleel hy CI closed-vent system to a control device that complies with the requirements of §61.242
:1 '.i'

(ill) Eqllipped with a system that purges the barrier fluid into a process stream with zero VHAP emissions
10 all'losphere

(2) Ti,e barrier fluid is not in VHAP service and, if the pump is covered by standards under 40 CFR part
60. is noi in VOC service.

Ee,cil !J;lITIC:r fluid system is equipped with a sensor that will detect failure of the seal system, the
!'(III I- I flllid _'>/stcrn. or I)oth.

(.[! " "I, 1'"1 "I) IS cllecked by visual inspection each calendar week for indications of liquids dripping
[1(";11! !I,( il! ~fllfl ~":'~;:I!

(I! !i , '"., ,\It. lildlc"tlons of liquid dripping from the pump seal at the time of the weekly inspection, the
!JI.III1I· :11,,11 ix' monllareet as specified in §61.245 to determine the presence of VOC and VHAP in the
i"i.-trr:'" fl i.!!CI

llil I ::,c 111'1:'11 ..)1' le?d,nlj (takilllj into account any background readings) indicates the presence of
VH!'fC d leaf. is detected. For the purpose of this paragraph, the monitor may be calibrated with VHAP,
01' mer,' employ a gas chromatography column to limit the response of the monitor to VHAP, at the option
of the owner or operator.

(:11) II iJn instrument reading of 10,000 ppm or greater (total VaC) is measured, a leak is detected.

(5) [';Iell sensor as described in paragraph (d)(3) of this section is checked daily or is equipped with an
C1u(I:I,I[' ,~Iarm

(6)(1) The owner or operator determines, based on design considerations and operating experience,
clltem1 C1pplicable 10 Ihe presence and frequency of drips and to the sensor that indicates failure of the
SOCII ,;yslem. the barrier fluid system, or both.

Iii) If Inclrratlons of liqUids dripping from the pump seal exceed the criteria established in paragraph (d)(6)
(I) 01 111lS section, or If, based on the criteria established in paragraph (d)(6)(i) of this section, the sensor
IwJlcates failure of the seal system, the barrier fluid system, or both, a leak is detected.

(Iii) Wilen a leak IS detected, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but no later than 15 calendar
days Cliter il is detected, except as provided in §61.242-10.

(IV) P. first attempt at repair shall be made no later than five calendar days after each leak is detected.

(e) P.ny pump that is cteslgnated, as described in §61.246(e)(2), for no detectable emissions, as
incllcaled by ,m instrument reading of less than 500 ppm above background, is exempt from the
requirements of paragraphs (a), (c), and (d) if the pump:

(!) HClS no extemally actuated shaft penetrating the pump housing,

(~') Is demonstral8d to be operating with no detectable emissions, as indicated by an instrument reading
of Il'SS lilall 500 ppm above background, as measured by the method specified in §61.245(c), and

hi Ip' icC 11- .":po'lcccss.~ov/q;i/t/lext/text -idx?c=ecfr&sid=726de9fJe7198c89ccf43227534 ...
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tlcclIOIlIC Looe or reoeral l~eglilaIrons:

(3) Is tested for compliance with paragraph (e)(2) initially upon designation, annually, and at other times
requested by the Administrator.

(I) If any pump is equipped with a closed-vent system capable of capturing and transporting any leaka(JC'
from the seal or seals to a process or fuel gas system or to a controt deVice that complies with the
requirements of §61.242-11, it is exempt from the requirements of paragraphs (a) through (e) of this
seclion.

(g) Any pump that is designated, as described in §61.246(f)(1), as an unsafe-to-monitor pump is exempt
fmm the monitoring and inspection requirements of paragraphs (a) and (d)(4) through (6) of this section
If

(1) The owner or operator of the pump demonstrates that the pump is unsafe-to-monitor because
mOllltoring personnel woutd be exposed to an immediate danger as a consequence of complying with
paragraph (a) of this section; and

(2) The owner or operator of the pump has a written plan that requires monitoring of the pump as
frequently as practicable during safe-to-monitor times but not more frequently than the periodic
monitoring schedule otherwise applicable, and repair of the equipment according to the procedures in
parclgraph (c) of this section if a leak is detected.

(11) I\ny pump that is located within the boundary of an IInmanned plant site is exempt from the wpek.ly
\/lslialll1spection requirement of paragraphs (a)(2) and (d)(4) of this seclion. and the dally requircIi,r;nls
of p~rClgraph (d)(5) of Ihis section, provided that each pump is visually inspected as often as pracllcable
<J1ll1 at least monthly.

[49 FR 23513. June G, 1984, as amended at 49 FR 38946, Ocl. 2,1984,55 FR 28349, July 10.19<:)0,135
FR 78281, Dec. 14.20001

§ 61.242-3 Standards: Compressors.

(a) Each compressor shall be equipped with a seal system that includes a barrier fluid system and thai
prevents leakage of process fluid to atmosphere, except as provided in §61.242-1 (c) and paragraphs (h)
and (i) of this section

(b) Each compressor seal system as required in paragraph (a) shall be:

(1) Operated with the barrier fluid at a pressure that is greater than the compressor stuffing box
pressure; or

(2) Equipped with a barrier fluid system degassing reservoir that is routed 10 a process or fuel gas
system or connected by a closed-vent system to a control device that complies with the requirements of
§61.242-11; or

(3) Equipped with a system that purges the barrier fluid into a process stream with zero VHAP emissions
to atmosphere.

(cl The barrier fluid shall not be in VHAP service and, if the compressor is covered by standards under
40 CFR part 60, shall not be in VOC service.

(d) Each barrier fluid system as described in paragraphs (a)-(c) of this section shall be equipped with a
sensor that will detect failure of the seal system, barrier fluid system, or both.

(e)(1) Each sensor as required in paragraph (d) of this section shall be checked daily or shall be
equipped with an audible alarm unless the compressor is located within the boundary of an unmanned
plant site.

(2) The owner or operator shall determine, based on design considerations and operating experience, a
criterion that indicates failure of the seal system, the barrier fluid system, or both.
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If) If tile SEllsollneJ,cates failure of the seal system, the barrier fluid system, or both based on the
r:lIIOrIDn detelmill(~d under pal'agraph (e)(2) of this section, a leak is detected.

(CJ)( 1) \lIjhen a leak is detected, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but not later than 15 calendar
dews "fter illS dete,~te(j. except as provided in §61.242-10.

(2) A first attempt al repair shall be made no later than 5 calendar days after eack leak is detected.

Ill) .II, compressor is exempt from the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section if it is
equippcd with a closed-vent system to capture and transport leakage from the compressor drive shaft
bac!c 10 <1 process or fue! gas system or to a control device that complies with the requirements of
§51.242-11, except as provided in paragraph (i) of this section.

(i) /\ny Compressor that is deSignated, as described in §61.246(e)(2), for no detectable emission as
irlclicc\lec! by an inslrument reading of less than 500 ppm above background is exempt from the
Icquilemeilis of paragraphs (a)-(h) if the compressor:

!1) Is clE:lllonstratec! to be operating with no detectable emissions, as indicated by an instrument reading
(,( b's them :lno Pi"ll 0bo'l0 background, as measured by the method specified in §61.245(c); and

(2\ Is leslecl lor cOlllpllimcc with paragraph (1)(1) initiClI!y upon designalion, annually, and at other times
rr'qureslecl IJy the I\drn'Ilislrator.

['e, c,' )3,;1:\ JUII" fl. 1984: 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2,1984, as amended at65 FR 78281, Dec. 14, 2000J

r. 6 \ 21:2-4 Standards: Pressure relief devices in gas/vapor service.

(:.Ii 'c":"'I)! eILIIlIlC) i"'cssurf' releases, each pressure relief device in gas/vapor service shall be operated
::'11, nD cletcct~ll)le eIT,ISSlons. as indicated by an instwment reading of less than 500 ppm above
i):lc1qrOllnc!. as measured by the method specified in §61.245(c).

(h)( I) (\fler eilch pressure release, the pressure relief device shall be returned to a condition of no
detl'clable emissions. as indicated by an instrument reading of less than 500 ppm above background, as
soon as practicable, but no later than 5 calendar days after each pressure release, except as provided in
§f31242-10

(2) No li-ller than 5 calendar days after the pressure release, the pressure relief device shall be
monitorecl 10 confirm the condition of no detectable emissions, as indicated by an instrument reading of
less than 500 ppm above background, as measured by the method specified in §61.245(c).

(c) Any pr8ssure relief device that is routed to a process or fuel gas system or equipped with a closed
vent systerll capable of capturing and transporting leakage from the pressure relief device to a control
device as descrrbed in §61.242-11 is exempt from the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this
section

((1)( I) A.llY pressule relief device that is eqUipped with a rupture disk upstream of the pressure relief
c!rNIC8 is exempl from the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section, provided the owner or
opornlor complies with the requirements in paragraph (d)(2) of this section.

121 Ailcer "acll pressure release, a new rupture disk shall be installed upstream of the pressure relief
ci,,'!'cc CIS soon as practicable, but no later than 5 calendar days after each pressure release, except as
prO',jrleel;n §b1242-10.

[49 FR 23513, June 5,1984; 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2,1984, as amended at 65 FR 78281, Dec. 14,2000]

§ 61.242-5 Standards: Sampling connecting systems.

(el) EClch s,'lillpling connection system shall be eqUipped with a closed-purge, closed-loop, or closed vent
system, except as provided in §61.242-1(c). Gases displaced during filling of the sample container are
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not required to be collected or captured.

(b) Each closed-purge, closed-loop, or closed vent system as required in paragraph (a) of this section
shall comply with the requirements specified in paragraphs (b)(1) through (4) of this section:

(1) Return the purged process flUid directly to the process line: or

(2) Collect and recycle the purged process fluid: or

(3) Be designed and operated to capture and transport all the purged process fluid to a control device
IIlat complies with the requirements of §61.242-11; or

(4) Collect, store, and transport the purged process fluid to any of the following systems or facilities

(i) A waste management unit as defined in 40 CFR 63.111 if the waste management unit is subject to
and operated in compliance with the provisions of 40 CFR part 63, subpart G, applicable to Group 1
wastewater streams; or

(ii) f.\ treatment, storage, or disposal facility subject to regulation under 40 CFR pari 262. 264, 265, or
266.01

(IIi) /\ facility permJltecl. licensed, or registered by a State to manage municipal or IllCicrslnal solid waste. If
tile process fluids are not hazardous waste as defined in 40 CFR part 261.

Ie) i"-S1lu sampling systems and sampling systems wltllouf purges are exempt Irom 1118 r0qLJlrements 01
p,CJragraphs (a) and (b) of thiS section.

165 FR 78281, Dec 14,2000J

§ 61.242-6 Standards: Open-ended valves or lines.

(a)(1) Each open-ended valve or line shall be equipped with a cap, blind flange, plug, or a second valve,
except as provided in §61.242-1(c).

(2) The cap, blind flange, plug, or second valve shall seal the open end at all times except during
operations requiring process fluid flow through the open-ended valve or line.

(h) Each open-ended valve or line equipped with a second valve shall be operated in a manner SUCll
that the valve on the process fluid end is closed before the second valve is closed.

(c) Wilen a double block and bleed system is being used, the bleed valve or line may remain open
dUring operations that require venting the line between the block valves but shall comply with paragraph
(a) at all other times.

(d) Open-ended valves or lines in an emergency shutdown system which are designed to open
automatically in the event of a process upset are exempt from the requirements of paragraplls (a). (b)
and (c) of this section.

(e) Open-ended valves or lines containing materials which would autocatalytically polymerize or would
present all explosion, serious overpressure, or other safety hazard if capped or equipped with a double
block and bleed system as specified in paragraphs (a) through (c) of this section are exempt from the
requirements of paragraphs (a) through (c) of this section.

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 65 FR 78282, Dec. 14,2000]

§ 61.242-7 Standards: Valves.

(a) Each valve shall be monitored monthly to detect leaks by the method specified in §61.245(b) and
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sha!1 comply with paragraphs (b)-(e), except as provided in paragraphs (f), (g), and (h) of this section,
';'31213-1 or §61.243-2, and §61.242-1(c)

(!) !f ;ell ,,",'lllIlllent leacllllg of 10,000 ppm or greater is measured, a leak is detected.

(rHI) AllY valve for which a leak IS not detected for 2 successive months may be monitored the first
mOlllil of every quarter, beginning with the next quarter, until a leak is detected.

(2) If a leal~ is detected, tile valve shall be monitored monthly until a leak is not detected for 2 successive
montilS.

(d)(1) When a leak is detected, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but no later than 15 calendar
clays after Ihe leak is detected, except as provided in §61 ,242-10.

(2) ('0, first attempt at repair shall be made no later than 5 calendar days after each leak is detected,

(e) Filst attempts at repair include, but are not limited to, the following best practices where practicable:

II \rnh!elllllfj of I)On11el bolts:

I'i l'l,((:!I'JI1 01 11IIJIICclili Illto lulJllcated packing

(f) ('o,IlY valve IIlat is dosignatod, as described in §61 ,246(e)(2), for no detectable emissions, as indicated
IT.! ;1n i1l51lument reading of less than 500 ppm above background, is exempt from the requirements of
Pill;lCili1ph (a) If the valve:

(1) Hi1s no external actuating mechanism in contact with the process fluid;

(2) is operaled with emissions less than 500 ppm above background, as measured by the method
spc'clI,ed 111 §61.245(c); and

(:)) Is lesterJ for compliance with paragraph (f)(2) initially upon designation, annually, and at other times
rcqllf)c,led IJy the Administrator,

19) AllY valve that is designated, as described in §61 ,246(1)(1), as an unsafe-to-monitar valve is exempt
tmm the requirements of paragraph (a) if:

(1) Tile owner or operator 01 the valve demonstrates that the valve is unsafe to monitor because
monitoring pel'sollnel would be exposed to an immediate danger as a consequence 01 complying with
I'cil"C1Qrapll (a): and

(2) The owner or operator of the valve has a written plan that requires monitoring of the valve as
Ileqllc'll "s practical)le during safe-to-monitor times.

(11) ,~ny valve tllat IS designated, as described in §61 ,246(f)(2), as a difficult-to-manitar valve is exempt
Irom the requireillellts of paragraph (a) if:

\1) The owner or operator of the valve demonstrates tilat the valve cannot be monitored without
elcvallll[1 the nlonrloring personnel more than 2 meters above a support surface;

(2) The process unit within which the valve is located is an existing process unit; and

(3) Tile owner or operator of the valve follows a written plan that requires monitoring 01 the valve at least
once pel- calelldar year,
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§ 61.242-8 Standards: Pressure relief services in liquid service and connectors.

(a) If evidence of a potential leak is found by visual, audible. olfactory, or any other detection method at
pressure relief devices in liquid service and connectors, the owner or operator shall follow either one of
the following procedures, except as provided in §61.242--1 (c):

(1) The owner or operator shall monitor the equipment within 5 days by the method specified In §61.245
(b) and shall comply with the requirements of paragraphs (b) through (d) of this section.

(2) The owner or operator shall eliminate the visual, audible, olfactory, or other indication of a potential
leak.

(b) If an instrument reading of 10,000 ppm or greater is measured, a leak is detected.

(c)(1) When a leak is detected, it shall be repaired as soon as practicable, but not later than 15 calendar
days after it is detected, except as provided in §61.242-10.

(2) The first attempt at repair shall be made no later than 5 calendar days after each leak is detected

(d) First attempts at repair include, but are not limited to, the best practices descrlbecl unclel §61242- i
(e)

149 FR 23513, June 6,1984; 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2,1984, as amended at 65 FR 78282, Dec. 14, 20001

§ 61.242-9 Standards: Surge control vessels and bottoms receivers.

Each surge control vessel or bottoms receiver that is not routed back to the process and that meets the
conditions specified in table 1 or table 2 of this subpart shall be equipped with a closed-vent system
capable of capturing and transporting any leakage from the vessel back to the process or 10 a control
device as described in §61.242-11, except as provided in §61.242-1 (c); or comply with the
requirements of40 CFR 63.119(b) or (c).

165 FR 78282, Dec. 14,2000]

§ 61.242-10 Standards: Delay of repair.

(a) Delay of repair of equipment for which leaks have been detected will be allowed if repair within 15
clays is technically infeasible without a process unit shutdown. Repair of this equipment shall occur
before the end of the next process unit shutdown.

(b) Delay of repair of equipment for which leaks have been detected will be allowed for equipment that is
isolated from the process and that does not remain in VHAP service.

(c) Delay of repair for valves will be allowed if:

(1) The owner or operator demonstrates that emissions of purged material resulting from immediate
repair are greater than the fugitive emissions likely to result from delay of repair, and

(2) When repair procedures are effected, the purged material is collected and destroyed or recovered in
a control device complying with §61.242-11.

(d) Delay of repair for pumps will be allowed if:

(1) Repair requires the use of a dual mechanical seal system that includes a barrier fluid system, and

(2) Repair is completed as soon as practicable, but not later than 6 months after the leak was detected

rd~-":.: III UJ _ J
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(e) Dekl'.' of repcllr beyond a process unit shutdown will be allowed for a valve if valve assembly
replacement IS necessary during tho process unit shutdown, valve assembly supplies have been
c!cp!cicerl 2ml valve assembly supplies had been sufficiently stocked before the supplies were depleted.
Dela\' of rcpc41r beyond the next process unit shutdown will not be allowed unless the next process unit
Chtltrlown occurs sooner than 6 months after the first process unit shutdown.

WI ref, 23513. June 6,1984, as amended at 65 FR 78282, Dec. 14,2000]

§ 61.2<; 2-11 Standards: Closed-vent systems and control devices.

(il) O"mers or operators of closed-vent systems and control devices used to comply with provisions of
this subpart shall comply with the provisions of this section, except as provided in §61.242-1 (c).

(b) Vapor I'ecovery systems (for example, condensers and absorbers) shall be designed and operated to
recover the organic vapors vented to them with an efficiency of 95 percent or greater. or to an exit
concentration of 20 parts per million by volume. whichever is less stringent.

IC) Enclosed combustion devices shall be designed and operated to reduce the VHAP emissions vented
'.0 1'1

1 ""1 ··/Vil.1l rill efficiency of 95 percent or greater, or to an exit concentration of 20 parts per million by
""1'''"0 00 a dry bilsis corrected to 3 percent oxygen. whichever is less stringent. or to provide a
")lIl!1l',,"n lesldence time of 050 seconds at a minimum temperature of 760 "C.

Ii!) [-I,lIe, slli1lluscd to comply With tllis sulJpwt shall comply with the requirements of §60.18.

I,,) 1.>'illl?I'; or operC1lms of control deVices lhat are used to comply with the proVisions of this supbart
Sllilll 'lHHltlOI these control deVices to ensure that they are operated and maintained in conformance with
their r-JesIUI1,

(1.\ Excclpt riS prowled ill paragraphs (I) through (k) of this section, each closed vent system shall be
,,)specterl accordillCj to the procedures and schedule specified in paragraph (f)(1) or (2) of this section.
as applir:al'Jle

(I) If the: vapor collection system or closed vent system is constructed of hard-piping, the owner or
opel'alor shall comply with the following requirements:

(I) COllCluct an initial inspection according to the procedures in §61.245(b); and

(Ii) Conduct annual visual inspections for Visible. audible. or olfactory indications of leaks.

(2) If Ihe vapor collectioll system or closed vent system is constructed of ductwork. the owner or
operalol'shall'

(I) Concluci an initial inspection according to the procedures in §61.245(b); and

(Ii) Conduct annual inspections according to the procedures in §61.245(b).

(g) Leaks. as indicated by an instrument reading greater than 500 parts per million by volume above
background or by visual inspections, shall be repaired as soon as practicable except as provided in
palawaph (h) of this section.

(1) A I"st attempt at repilir shall be made no later than 5 calendar days after the leak is detected.

(2) Repair shall be completed no later than 15 calendar days after the leak is detected.

(I,) Delay of repair of a closed vent system for which leaks have been detected is allowed if the repair is
technically infeasible Without a process unit shutdown. or if the owner or operator determines that
emissions resulting from immediate repair would be greater than the fugitive emissions likely to result
from delay of repair. Repair of such equipment shall be complete by the end of the next process unit
shutcloWl1.
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(I) II i1 vapor collection system or closed vent system is operaled under a vacuum, it is exempt from the
Inspection requirements of paragraphs (f)(1 )(i) and (2) of this section.

(() Any parts of the closed vent system that are designated, as described in paragraph (1)(1) of thiS
section, as unsafe-lo-inspect are exempt from the inspection requirements of paragraphs (f)(1 )(i) ,md (2)
of thiS section if they comply with the following requirements:

(1) The owner or operator determines that the equipment is unsafe-to-inspect because inspecting
personnel would be exposed to an imminent or potential danger as a consequence of complying with
pariJgraph (f)( 1)(i) or (2) of this section: and

(2) The owner or operator has a written plan that requires inspection of the equipment as frequently as
practicable during safe-to-inspect times.

(k) ;'.nY parts of the closed vent system that are designated, as described in paragraph (1)(2) of this
section, as difficult-to-inspect are exempt from the inspection requirements of paragraphs (f)(1 )(i) and (2)
of tl1ls section if they comply with the following requirements:

(1) Tho owner or operator determines that the equipment.cannot be inspectecf without elevating tile
Inspecting personnel more than 2 meters above a support surface; and

(2) Tile o\vr,er or operator has 8 written plan that requires ir,speclion of the equlpmeld elt least Ollee
eve, Y J years. A closed vent system is exempt from inspection if it is operated under a vacuum.

(I) Tho owner or operator shall record the following information:

(I i Identification of all parts of the ctosed vent system that are designated as unsafe-tO-Inspect, :In
explanation of WilY the equipment is unsafe-to-inspect, and the plan for inspecting the equipment

(2) Identification of all parts of the closed vent system that are designated as difficult-to-inspect, an
explanation of why the equipment is difficult-to-inspect, and the plan for inspecting the equipment.

(3) For each inspection during which a leak is detected, a record of the information specified in §61.246
(c).

(4) For each inspection conducted in accordance with §61.245(b) during which no teaks are detected. a
record that the inspection was performed, the date of the inspection, and a statement that no leaks were
detected.

(5) For each visual inspection conducted in accordance with paragraph (f)(1 )(ii) of this section during
which no leaks are detected, a record that the inspection was performed, the date of the inspection, and
a statement that no leaks were detected.

(m) Closed vent systems and control devices used to comply with provisions of this subpart shall be
operated at all times when emissions may be vented to them.

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984; 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2, 1984, as amended at 51 FR 2702, Jan. 21,1986; 65
FR 62158, Oct. 17,2000; 65 FR 78282, Dec. 14, 2000J

§ 61,243-1 Alternative standards for valves in VHAP service-allowable percentage of
valves leaking.

(a) An owner or operator may elect to have all valves within a process unit to comply with an allowable
percentage of valves leaking of equal to or less than 2,0 percent.

(b) The following requirements shall be met if an owner or operator decides to comply with an allowable
percentage of valves leaking:

(1) An owner or operator must notify the Administrator that the owner or operator has elected to have all
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d,'f'~ \'/ilhI11 a pmcess unit to comply with the allowable percentage of valves leaking before
''''I'i(, "'C'11 I,n9 Ih,s alternative standard, as specified in §61.24 7(d}.

(2) 1\ perlormallce test as specified in paragraph (c) of this section shall be conducted initially upon
rf(lSi'J,pIIOI1, annually. and at other times requested by the Administrator.

I.' \ 'r; ','"llve leak IS delecled, It shall be repaired in accordance with §61.242-7(d} and (e).

((~J P",iormclllce lests shall be conducted in the following manner:

(1) i\il 'iillves In VHAP service within the process unit shall be monitored within 1 week by the methods
specllied in §61 ,245(b),

(2) If 11Il Illslrument reading of 10,000 ppm or greater is measured, a leak is detected,

(3) The leak percentage shall be determined by dividing the number of valves in VHAP service for which
leaks ilre detected by the number of valves in VHAP service within the process unit.

" I """",, or operalors who elcct to have all valves comply with this alternative standard shall not have a
, "'" ,,,,,1 ,:,,111 a ledk IJUCel1ta9c greater than 2,0 percent.

if,' Ii, ,11 «'NneI' or operator decides no longcr to comply with §61,243-1, the owner or operator must
II ii, /·rl'llllllslrato, In willln9 that the work pr3ctlce standard described in §61,242-7(a)-(e) will be

!t /.'~ (!

'~ "1 2"'3,2 ,iI,ltemative standards for valves in VHAP service-skip period leak
~::t:ct~0r and repair.

(Cl)(1:, lI,n owner or operator may elect for all valves within a process unit to comply with one of the
3110inative work practices specified in paragraphs (b}(2) and (3) of this section,

(2) ,I\,n o'."ncr or operator must notify the Administrator before implementing one of the alternative work
1,,"'1ell c;(;" as specified in §61,24 7(d),

(i))( 1) Atl owner or operator shall comply initially with the requirements for valves, as described in
)61 2,t?~7

(2) f\ltor 2 cOllsecutive quarierly leak detection periods with the percentage of valves leaking equal to or
loss 1I1al1 20, an owner or operator may begin to skip one of the quarterly leak detection periods for the
val'!os in \fIlAP service,

(3) Mler live consecutive quarterly leak detection periods with the percentage of valves leaking equal to
or less than 2,0, an owner or operator may begin to skip three of the quarterly leak detection periods for
tho v81ves in VHAP service.

(tl) If tlw percentage of valves leaking is greater than 2,0, the owner or operator shall comply with the
l'O'lulI'olllellts as described in §61.242-7 but may again elect to use this section.

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 65 FR 62158, Oct. 17,2000]

': 51,244 /iJternative means of emission limitation,

(a) Pc;rlllissioll to use an alternative means of emission limitation under section 112(e}(3) of the Clean
"'.ir A,;I sllc,lIlJe governerl by the following procedures:

(IJ) Wllel'O the standard is an equipment, design, or operational requirement:

(1) Each owner or operator applying for permission shall be responsible for collecting and verifying test
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data for an alternative means of emission limitation to test data for the equipment, design, and
operalional reqUIrements.

(2) The Administrator may condition the permission on requirements that may be necessary to assure
operation and maintenance to achieve the same emission reduction as the equipment, design, and
operationat requirements.

(c) Where the standard is a work practice:

(1) Eacll owner or operator applying for permission shall be responsible for collecting and verilying test
datil for an alternative means of emission 1·lmitation.

(2) For each source for which permission is requested, the emission reduction achieved by the required
work practices shall be demonstrated for a minimum period of 12 months.

(3) For each source for which permission is requested, the emission reduction achieved by tile
alternative means of emission limitation shall be demonstrated.

(4) Each owner or operator applying for permission shall commit in writing each source 10 work prClctices
Ihell plovlde lor emission reductions equatto or greater than the emission reductions achieved by the
reqlllrl'lJ work plactices.

(5) fhe Aclminlstrator will compare the demonstrated emission reduction lor the alternative means of
emission Ilnlltdtlon to the demonstrated emiss'lon reduction for the required work practices and will
consider the commitment in paragraph (c)(4).

(6) The Adlninlstrator may condition the permission on requirements that may be necessary to assure
operation and maintenance to achieve the same emission reduction as the required work practices of
IIllS slIbpClrt.

(d) l\n owner or operator may offer a unique approach to demonstrate the alternative means of emission
limitation

(e)( 1) fvlanufacturers of equipment used to control equipment leaks of a VHAP may apply to the
Administrator for permission for an alternative means of emission limitation that achieves a reduction in
emissions of the VHAP achieved by the equipment, design, and operational requirements of this
subpart.

(2) Tile Administrator will grant permission according to the provisions 01 paragraphs (b), (c), and (d).

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 65 FR 62158, Oct. 17,2000]

§ 61.245 Test methods and procedures.

(a) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this subpart shall comply with the test methods
and procedures requirements proVided in this section.

(b) Monitoring, as required in §§61.242, 61.243, 61.244, and 61.135, shall comply with the follOWing
req uir81lle nts:

(1) Monitoring shall comply with fvlethod 21 of appendix A of 40 CFR part 60,

(2) The detection instrument shall meet the performance criteria of fvlethod 21.

(3) The instrument shall be calibrated before use on each day of its use by the procedures specified in
Method 21.

(4) Calibration gases shall be:
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(iii t, ,'" Iwe' cl "",111"n8 or 1,-hexane and air at a concentration of approximately, but less than, 10,000
';'I~ :I{ln;." Cd· ll-hE-l..ane

(ic) 1hc' Ii',sll'ument probe shall be traversed around all potential leak interfaces as close to the interface
"" Iy,·_~il:';r., CiS described in Method 21,

(e) 'Ni,ell (,quipment is tested fm comptiance with or monitored for no detectable emissions, the owner
01' (1)<:'I,,,tor Sh811 comply with the following requirements:

'I) 11e 1'('C',ulremel,ls of pararJraphs (b) (1) through (4) shall apply,

::n TI He IJor:!-'C)rounri level shall be determined, as set forth in Method 21,

(',) TI ;,,'IIUillC'11 ;,robe shall be traversed around all potential leak interfaces as close to the interface
'I:, : .,',':' ,,-,I, ;re, described in Melhod 21,

:'i iii -'"'I1I'pI,, lilfler81lce between the maximum concentrallon indicated by the instrument and the
i ~("i(~: ~~. I.:c.mpilrecl 'Nllh 500 pprn for determininq compliance.

, ::; , ,: i' I if"- I" 1'[ l'llilpmeill wilhlll a process Uilit that can conceivably contain equipment in VHAP
I,' '"r,,-'I!llW" 10 IlEe In VHAP service unless an owner or operator demonstrates that the piece of
."" "l"'li 'I. "olli', VII!'IF serVice, For a piece of equipment to be considered not in VHAP service, it

,~, ".I"! I", ," Ie ''''''1('(' thai tile percent IfHAP content can be reasonably expected never to exceed 10
''':I',':1t ';',(,1'-1111 COl' purposes of determining the percent VHAP content of the process fluid that is
'~()I-;li:"KCi In 01' COl1l:.1CtS equipment. procedures that conform to the methods described in ASTM Method
U2,JI,c 1'l'CCJ'lloriitecl bv Ihe reference as specified in §51,18) shall be used,

':;)(1) :\,1 owner or oporator may use engineering judgment rather than the procedures in paragraph (d)
(1) "i '1',1:; sl,clion Ie: demonstrate that the percent VHAP content does not exceed 10 percent by weight,
I>lO"lderi thai Ille engilleering judgmellt demonstrates that the VHAP content clearly does not exceed 10
1)(;1'1'0111 hy weighl When an owner or operator and the Administrator do not agree on whether a piece of
c'llIipmcl11 IS nol 'n VHAP service, however, the procedures in paragraph (d)(1) of this section shall be
..- 0;'1 II, !'0sclvr; lhe clisaClrGemenl.

'11) 11;1'1 n,",'lwr or- oper::1tor cfetermines that a piece of equipment is in VHAP service, the determination
(I;f1 I,(! ,'evI:;ecl only 8iler follOWing the pl'Ocedures in paragraph (d)(1) of this section,

i:n ",1'111)!c;:; '-'sed '" determining Ihe percent VHAP content shall be representative of the process fluid
linl ;:, UJI1I.lli'E'd,n or contacts tile equipment or the gas being combusted in the flare,

(e)( I" Method 22 01 8ppellClix A of 40 CFR part 50 shall be used to determine compliance of flares with
Illle "i',;[',le fJn1 ission proviSions of this subpart,

(2) file presence of a flare pifot flame shall be monitored using a thermocouple or any other equivalent
d"vice! 10 detect the presence of a flame,

,''.\ 'I I,"! Ilel 11Cilti,1CI v81ue of the gas being combusted in a flare shall be calculated using the following
(~( :1.1;1 i in to,

fiT' !\Iet Ileating 'Ialue of the sample, MJ/scm (BTU/set); where the net enthalpy per mole of

ht tP' i('e Ilgpo<leccss,govicgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=726de9fJe7198c89ccf43227534",
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offrJas is based on combustion at 25°C and 760 mm Hg (77 OF and 14.7 PSt), but the
slandard temperature for determining the volume corresponding to one mole is 20 '>C (68 '>F)

1< = conversion constant, 1.740 x 107 (g-mole) (MJ)/(ppm-scm-kcal) (mettic units); or 4674 x

lOu ((g-mole) (Btu)/(ppm-scf-kcal)) (English units)

Ci = Concentration of sample component "i" in ppm, as measured by Method 18 of appendix
A to 40 CFR part 60 and ASTM 02504-67, 77, or 88 (Reapproved 1993) (incorporated by
reference as specified in §61.18).

H,= net heat of combustion of sample component "i" at 25°C and 760 mm Hg (77 OF and 14.7

psi), kcal/g-mole. The heats of combustion may be determined using ASTM 02382-76 or 88
or 04809-95 (incorporated by reference as specified in §61.18) if published values are not
available or cannot be calculated.

(4) The actual exit velocity of a flare shall be determined by dividing the volumetric flowrate (in units 01
sland,d'd temperature and pressure), as determined by Method 2, 2A, 2C. or 20, as appropriale, by the
ul1ol)structed (free) cross section area of the flare tip.

(~)) The In,JXIlllum permitted velocity, Vmax' for air-assisted flares shall be delernllilcd by IIle lollowlIlcl

c'qualion:

Where:

Vmax = Maximum permitted velocity, m/sec (ft/sec).

HT = Net heating value of the gas being combusted, as determined in paragraph (e)(3) of this

section, MJ/scm (Btu/sc!).

1<1 = 8.706 m/sec (metric units)

= 28.56 ft/sec (English units)

K 2= 0.7084 m4 /(MJ-sec) (metric units)

= 0.087 ft4 /(Btu-sec) (English units)

[49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2,1984; 49 FR 43647, Oct. 31,1984; 53
FR 36972, Sept. 23, 1988; 54 FR 38077, Sept. 14, 1989; 65 FR 62158, Oct. 17, 2000]

§ 61.246 Recordkeeping requirements,

(a)(1) Each owner or operator subject to the provisions of this subpart shall comply with the
recordkeeping requirements of this section.

(2) An owner or operator of more than one process unit subject to the provisions of this subpart may
comply with the recordkeeping requirements for these process units in one record keeping system if the
syslem idenlifies each record by each process unit.

(b) When each leak is detected as specified in §§61.242-2, 61.242-3, 61.242-7, 61.242-8, and 61.135,
the foltowing requirements apply:
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i:) 'J!c:illle!proof and readily visible identification, marked with the equipment identification number,
.el lilll hc' ;cdlached to the leaking equipment.

';;\ '11,," :dcnliflCillion on a valve may be removed after it has been monitored for 2 successive months as
,-,(,if'Cr! Ie §G1 2,12~7(c) ane! no leak has been detected during those 2 months,

1) Ilw Idr;nlification Oil equipment, except on a valve, may be removed after it has been repaired.

;",(;" c'3(h lei'Y is clelected as specifiecl in §§61.242-2, 61,242-3. 61.242-7, 61.242·-8, and 61.135,
""', irliov"!!!) II1101'l11alion shall be recorded in a log and shall be kept for 2 years in a readily accessible
'.), ,~.I i(111

1 1 '-:!' !I'Sllllmenl ,~nrl operalor identification Ilumbers and Ihe equipment identification number.

, , >c >llle 11K leak was detected and the dales of each attempt to repair the leak.

':',\ 1"'''I''Jir m()\hods applied in each atlempt to repair the leak.

i'I,I' 11\1)11Q' Ii the: mclXlmum Inslrumenl reading measured by the methods speCified in §61.245(a)
"" "I""" iillr,mpl IS equal 10 or grei~ter Ihalll 0,000 ppm.

Page 1701::: I

'l"d Ihe rcason for the delay if a leak is not repaired within 15 calendar days after

1" '1""",1\1,,' 1)[ th8 ownCI or 0pclatOl' (01 deSignate) whose deCision it was that repair could not be
'I ;\11')( Ii ,'1 i)rOCCSs shutdown

, f i ','C,I,IHt c!:clc "I suucC;ssful repair of the leak 113 leak is not repaired witllin 15 calendar days.

i ,:;'c'!c's c! liI'ocess unit shuldowns that occur while the equipment is unrepaired.

lU) The (1,"le of successful repair of the leak.

(,iii i,l? 'ollDwillCj i!lformcdion pertaining to the design requirements for closed-vent systems and control
i i'I:f;".i 'Ir;scribcc! III §61. 242-11 shall IJe recorded and kept in a readily accessible location:

( I) Drlatl'~(! schemallcs, design specifications, and piping and instrumentation diagrams.

lip ,1-1\.",; ;Iml descriptions of any changes in the design specifications.

1 ',' '\ >10""111)11011 011118 pal'ametr:;r or parameters monitored, as required in §61,242-11(e), to ensure that
';ll1I i ]' ,Ie\''':'-''; ow' operClled and mailltained in conformance with their design and an explanation of

':.11' "'I',i p',rciCneliC' (or pClrameters) was selected for the monitoring.

t ; I I', 'I';,ei, 'PI!-"::" !he closed-venf systems and control devices required in §§61 .242-2, 61.242-3,
I) :;,1:-' '1 :,;1?42-:; ancll,1242-9 are not operated as designed, including periods when a flare pilot
!II Jill (i'ler, I:01 heW!; a flame

(",j i},I!!'s 01 slclrlups and shutdowns of the closed-vent systems ami control devices required in
1:),12-2 61242-3,61,242-4,61242-5 and 61242-9.

i,;/ll", lollowing information pertaining to all equipment to which a standard applies shall be recorded in
'1 ,,)(! ii,:,[ I~ vppl in a leadity accessible location:

Il) /\ lisl of Idontlflcatlon numl)ers for equipment (except welded fittings) subject to the requirements of
Ih:s _s:Ji)I)~:lrl

":('/ (\ il'l "llClol'lliiicalion numbers for equipment that the owner or operator elects to designate for no

,! ',II " II '!1}11~\(Cl'SS, '!ov/c \li!l/I ex tltex 1- iclx ')C=ccfr&sicl=726de9 fJe 71 98c89ccf43227534.,. 11/30/2()07
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duil'ctJble emissions as indicated by an instrument reading of less than 500 ppm alJove backgrouncl

(if) Ihe designation 01 this equipment for no detectable emissions shall be Signed by the owner or
operator.

(3) 1\ l,sI of equipment identification numbers for pressure reliel devices requlled to comply with
§61 2'12-4(a)

(el)(i) The dates of each compliance test required in §§61242-2(e). 61.242-3(i), 61.242-4,61.242-7(1),
ernd 61135(g).

(if) Th" I);)ckground level measured during each compliance test.

(iii) The maximum instrument reading measured at the equipment during each compil,mce tesl

i:j) t\ list of idenilfication numbers for equipment in vacuum service.

(I) Ille following information pertaining to all valves SUbject to the requirements of §61.242·-7(g) and (11)
;mrj 10 illl pumps subject to the l'eqLllrements of §61242-2(g) shall be recorderJ III a lo~! tl12t 's kepI in"
IT~;;,iily ;:lccessible IOC;-ltion:

II) r" I:?! 01 identification numlxls lor valves and pumps Ihal are designaled 3S ul'Scilc, to mOllllm. an
<.;/I,[aIl3Iioll lor each valve or pump stating Why the valve or pump is ullsafe to 1110nlll)1 elnel IIle pl"n I'.)l

ilioililurlllg each valve or pump.

(2) A list 01 identification numbers for valves thelt are designated as difficult 10 mOllitor. an explanation 101

eacll valve stating why the valve is difficult to monitor, and the planned schodule for Illollilorin<j each
'Jd!v8.

(9) file following information shall be recorded for valves complying with §61.243-2

( I ) /\ scheclule 01 monitoring.

(2) I he percent of vellves found leaking during each mOl1lloring period

(11) Till" follOWing inlormation shall be recorded in a log that is kept in a readily acceSSible location'

(1) Design criterion required in §§61.242-2(d)(5), 61 .242-3(e)(2), and 61.135(e)(4) and an explandtion
of tile design criterion; and

(2) Any cllanges to tllis criterion and the reasons for the changes.

(i) The follOWing information shalt be recorded in a log that is kept in a readily accessible location for use
in determining exemptions as provided in the applicability section of this subpart and otller specific
subparts:

(1) An analysis demonstrating the design capacity of the process unit, and

(2) An analysis demonstrating that equipment is not in VHAP service.

U) Information and data used to demonstrate that a piece of equipment is not in VHAP service shall be
recorded in a log that is kept in a readily accessible location,

[49 FR 23513. June 6, 1984. as amended at 49 FR 38946, Oct. 2, 1984; 54 FR 38077, Sept. 14, 1989:
65 FR 78283, Dec. 14,20001

§ 61.247 Reporting requirements.
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, " I, " " C.V,'U 1)1 operator of any piece of equipment to which this subpart applies shall submit a
·,'.el, '" "I ,11 wlit,nCJ notifying the Administrator that the requirements of §§61.242. 61245, 61,246, and
,I, ::: I, 1]!~inCJ IIllplemented.

: "-, ',. "'1[,." of an existlllg soulce or a new source which has an initial startup date preceding the
e,f:,.':"" "ilt" the statement IS to be submitted within 90 days of the effective date, unless a waiver of
"''''1'11,,'',(' is CJr-anlecl under §61.11, along with the information required under §61,10. If a waiver of
cnn">!IClIl',f' is qlanted, the statement is to be submitted on a date scheduled by the Administrator,

I'! 'I ifc. ,-IS'? of n'Ow sources which did not have an initial startup date preceding December 14, 2000,
,i'.' ., :/I!",-",.nl lequireclullder paragraph (a)(1) 01 this section shall be submitted with the application for
'I .-' construction, as described in §61,07.

: 1,1, ,.,'mf.'S <-lIlei 0prC'lators complying with 40 CFR part 65, subpart C or F, the statement required
"vir' i) ;:':'''J'C1ph (a)(l) of tllis section shall notify the Administrator that the requirements of 40 CFR part

,,- 'I)! Ii :1 C or F, art.; being implemented

. /.,I'm",,1 i/; Ie' contalll the 101l0v/in9 information for each source:

;! ",., ,I h'! 'NOIlIlll VH/\P III Ihe flUid at Ihe equlpmenl

1:",,1 : ''ir' "I the ccqulpmenl (gels/vapor or liquid),

I", 'f e,1 COmlJliance with the stancjard (for example, "montilly leak detection and repair" or
;1, II! .i!-!'";;; WIlli dual Illechanical seals")

:1· '"·-I'e,:-I'Il.'111 ho sulJrllltted to the Administrator semiannually starling 6 months after the initial report
"'i"!;'" ::' D1ICl(,r"ph (a) of tllis seclion, that includes the following information:

.; ,- ",,,.,h 1110nlh rJurinq tile semiannual reporting period,

,,1 ,1"'l!',: 01 vaIV('310r Wllich leaks were detected as described in §61,242-7(b) of §61,243-2,

II) I', 'I::""r 01 vcilves for which leaks were not repaired as required in §61.242-7(d),

(II'! II' ifni 00' uf pumps for which leaks were detected as described in §61,242-2 (b) and (d)(6),

,..• ) i" ,,-,',:.", "[ pumrs for which leaks were not repaired as required in §61,242-2 (c) and (d)(6),

"j) ,I, :n,lle: 01 COnlplessors for which leaks were detected as described in §61,242-3(f),

'tI':' cf compressors for which leaks were not repaired as required in §61,242-3(g),

"11) 11'1 Ii '.h th:'11 ("rlelill any delay of repairs and, where appropriate, why a process unit shutdown
inlU1SlblG,

IIr'; d I'locess unll shuldowns which oCcurred within the semiannual reporting period,

(,i) i~C'\'rSlons to items reported according to paragraph (a) if changes have occurred since the initial
'('IVI, I.:" ".l")soquent reVisions to the initial report,

: 'I! i-'" ! :1'11(1~ICC(,SS~0\'iCl!,i/titc\ (ftex t-iclx '7c=ccfr&sid=726de9Ge7 I98c89ccf43227534,,,
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Nole: Compliance with the requirements of §61.1 O(c) IS not required for reVISions docurnent8(j
unller thiS paragraph.

(5) Th8 results of all performance tests and monitoring to determine compliance with no detect8blo
el1llSSIOns and with §§61243-1 and 61.243-2 conducted within the semiannual reporting porioll

It) In the first report submitted as required in paragraph (a) of thiS secllon, the report shall II1clude a
leporling schedule stating the months that semiannual repolis shall be submitted. Subsequent repoll'
511311 be submitted according to that schedule, unless a reVised schedule has been sul}mllted In a
pre'ilous senlian!lLJ81 report.

ld) fIn owner or operator electing to comply with the provisions of §§61.243-1 and 61.243-2 shallnolliy
the Administrator of the allernative standard selected 90 days before implementing either of Ihe
prOVISions.

(e) An application lor approval of construction or modification, §§6105(a) amt 61.07, will not be requiled
11·-

(I) The new source complies with the standard, §61.242:

(2) 111(: IWW soulce is not part of the construction of a process unit; and

(:\) In 11m nexl scmlannuill report required by paragraph (b) of Ihis secllorl, the ,nfOll1l3110n Ifl pilr;-l()r,JI,ll
(;"})(',) 'if IlllS secllcHl IS reported

(II I or owners or operiltors choosing to comply wilh 40 CFI, PClrt 6:, sul)parl C or F em il>JpliC:-Jtl(Hl 101
"PIli oval 01 conslructlon or modification, as reqUired ullder §§61 05 alld lJ107 wilillOllJ8 requllccI Ii

(1) I ile new source compiles With 40 CFR 65106 Ihrou911 135.115 anel With 40 CF R pari 65, subparl C
lor surge control vessels and bottoms receivers:

(2) The new source is not part of the construction of a process unit; and

(3) III tile next semiannual report required by 40 CFR 65.120(b) and 65.48(1}), the information III

pm;lgraph (a)(5) of this section is reported.

(49 FR 23513, June 6,1984, as amended at 49 FR 38947, Oct. 2,1984; 54 FR 38077, Sept. 14, 1980,
65 FR 78283, Dec. 14, 2000J

Table 1 to SUbpart V of Part 51-Surge Control Vessels and Bottoms Receivers at
Existing Sources

Vapor II
Vessel capacity pressure1

(cubic meters) (kilopascals) :j
1~17_5_G_-_ca-,-p_ac_it..:-y_<_1_5_1 1_?_1_3_.1______ II

1151 ='S: capacity I? 5.2

1 Maximum true vapor pressure as defined in §61.241.

[65 FR 78283, Dec. 14,2000)

Table 2 to Subpart V of Part 51-Surge Control Vessels and Bottoms Receivers at New
Sources
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capaCity I? 0.7
~~_~-~C--7~=~--=C"~._C=~==========1..===========-'.1

Vessel capacity
~ lGubic meters)
r>Jpaclty < 151 I? 13.1

Vapor
pressure1

(kilopascals)
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; Ike '1"1' 1m Irul, Vi1Por pressure as defined in §61 ~241.

~J: /!

'I·, ,i' IJ' : h, ~.I' l'
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Title 40: Protection of Environment
F'Yi Ii:)· S!M,Jl;\R[lS OF P[RF:ORM,i\NCE: FOI" NEW STATIONARY SOURCES

Suhpart Dc-Standards of Performance for Smallindustrial-Commercial-institutional
Ste"m (;enerating Units

Sowcc: 7'2 Ff\ 32759, June 13, 200l, unless otherwise noted,

§ O') ·~Oc Applicability and delegation of authority,

(il) I: iCc:pt CiS provlde,j in paragraph (d) of this section, the affected facility to which this subpart applies
1', ",1('h sle'.1Il1 genel'almg unil for which construction, modification, or reconstruction is commenced after
June 9, 1989 and that has a maximum design heat input capacity of 29 megawatts (MW) (100 million
Brilish thermal units per hour (MMBtu/hr)) or less, but greater than or equal to 2,9 MW (10 MMBtu/hr).

(h) III eteleqating implementation and enforcement authority to a State under section 111 (c) of the Clean
All Acl, §60A8c(a)(4) shall be retained by the Administrator and not transferred to a State,

(c) Steam generating units that meet the applicability requirements in paragraph (a) of this section are
not suhject to Ihe sulfur dioxide (S02) or particulate matter (PM) emission limits, performance testing

requirements, or monitoring requirements under this subpart (§§60A2c, 60A3c, 60,44c, 60,45c, 60,46c,
DI' 60A 7c) during periods of combustion research, as defined in §60A 1c,

(0) Any lemporary change to an existing steam generating unit for the purpose of conducting combustion
resecercll is not considered a modification under §60, 14,

(e) Heat recovery steam generators that are associated with combined cycle gas turbines and meet the
applicability requirements of subpart GG or KKKK of this part are not subject to this subpart, This
subpart will continue to apply to all other heat recovery steam generators that are capable of combusting
more than or equililo 29 MW (10 MMBtu/hr) heat input of fossil fuel but less than or equal to 29 MW
(100 MI\i1Btu/hr) heat input of fossil fuel. If the heat recovery steam generator is subject to this subpart,
only emiSSions resulting from combustion of fuels in the steam generating unit are SUbject to this
subpart. (Tile gas turbine emissions are subject to subpart GG or KKKK, as applicable, of this part),

(f) Any f,JCilily covered by subpart AAAA of this part is not covered by this subpart,

(g) Ally filCllity covered by an EPA approved State or Federal section 111(d)/129 plan implementing
subpart BBBB of this part IS not covered by this subpart,

§ 60.41c Definitions,

As useel in thiS subpar1, all terms not defined herein shall have the meaning given them in the Clean Air
flct amlin subpart A of this pali,

hltp lice fi',gpoaccessgov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=2a7625616098geba3ba5000] 06d", I 1/30/2007



I::lcctmlllc Looe OJ l"coeral KcgUIClllOIIS:

Annua/ capacity factor means the ratio between the actual heat input to a steam generating unit from an
individual fuel or combination of fuels during a period of 12 consecutive calendar months and the
potential heat input to the steam generating unit from all fuels had the steam generating unit been
operated for 8,760 hours during that 12-month period at the maximum design heat input capacity. In the
case of steam generating units that are rented or leased, the actual heat input shall be determined
based on the combined heat input from all operations of the affected facility during a period of 12
consecutive calendar months.

Coal means all solid fuels classified as anthracite, bituminous, subbituminous, or lignite by the American
Society of Testing and Materials in ASTM D388 (incorporated by reference, see §60.17), coal refuse,
and petroleum coke. Coal-derived synthetic fuels derived from coal for the purposes of creating useful
heat, including but not limited to solvent refined coal, gasified coal, coal-oil mixtures, and coal-water
mixtures, are also included in this definition for the purposes of this subpart.

Coal refuse means any by-product of coal mining or coal cleaning operations with an ash content
greater than 50 percent (by weight) and a heating value less than 13,900 kiloJoules per kilogram (kJ/kg)
(6,000 Btu per pound (Btu/lb) on a dry basis.

Cogeneration steam generating unit means a steam generating unit that simultaneously produces both
electrical (or mechanical) and thermal energy from the same primary energy source.

COlllIJII1ed cycle system means a system in which a separate source (such as a stationary 'las turbille.
Illtemi',i combuslion engine. or kiln) provides exhaust gas to a steam gene:rating Uilit.

Com/Just/on research means the experimentClI firing of any fuel or combination of fuels In a steclnl
W;1l8rclt,ng unit for the purpose of conducting research and development of more efficient combustion or
more effective prevention or control of air pollutant emissions from combustion, proVided lhal, during
these periods of research and development, the heat generated is not used for any purpose other than
preheating combustion air for use by that steam generating unit ( i.e. , the heat generated is released to
tile atmosphere without being used for space heating, process heating, driving pumps, preheating
combustion air for other units, generating electricity, or any other purpose).

Conventional technology means wet flue gas desulfurization technology, dry flue gas desulfurization
technology, atmospheric fluidized bed combustion technology, and oil hydrodesulfurization technology.

Distillate oil means fuel oil that complies with the specifications for fuel oil numbers 1 or 2, as defined by
the American Society for Testing and Materials in ASTM D396 (incorporated by reference, see §60.17)

Dry flue gas desulfurization technology means a S02controi system that is located between the steam

generating unit and the exhaust vent or stack, and that removes sulfur oxides from the combustion
gases of the steam generating unit by contacting the combustion gases with an alkaline reagent and
water, whether introduced separately or as a premixed slurry or solution and forming a dry powder
material. This definition includes devices where the dry powder material is subsequently converted to
another form. Alkaline reagents used in dry flue gas desulfurization systems include, but are not limited
to, lime and sodium compounds.

Duct burner means a device that combusts fuel and that is placed in the exhaust duct from another
source (such as a stationary gas turbine, internal combustion engine, kiln, etc.) to allow the firing of
additional fuel to heat the exhaust gases before the exhaust gases enter a steam generating unit.

Emerging technology means any S02controi system that is not defined as a conventional technology

under this section, and for which the owner or operator of the affected facility has received approval from
the Administrator to operate as an emerging technology under §60,48c(a)(4).

Federally enforceable means all limitations and conditions that are enforceable by the Administrator,
including the requirements of 40 CFR parts 60 and 61, requirements within any applicable State
implementation plan, and any permit requirements established under 40 CFR 52.21 or under 40 CFR
51.18 and 51.24.

Fluidized bed combustion technology means a device wherein fuel is distributed onto a bed (or series of
beds) of limestone aggregate (or other sorbent materials) for combustion; and these materials are forced

I us"--· ~ \.J I I U
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"i-"" "I(! lit th8 rJevlce by the flow of combustion air and the gaseous products of combustion. Fluidized
i·,d ()lnhustlon technology includes. but is not limited to. bubbling bed units and circulating bed units.

(-lIel Pfel/ eatmcnt means a process that removes a portion of the sulfur in a fuel before combustion of
the ll'cl In a steam generating unit.

He.'lt input mpcllls heat derived from combustion of fuel in a steam generating unit and does not include
the hp~t derived from preheated combustion air. recirculated flue gases, or exhaust gases from other
sources (such as stationary gas turbines. internal combustion engines, and kilns).

!+~"t trnnsfer mediulJl means any material that is used to transfer heat from one point to another point.

McJXIIJlUIlJ rlesign heat input capacity means the ability of a steam generating unit to combust a stated
rnClXlnlllll1 ilmount of fuel (or combination of fuels) on a steady state basis as determined by the physical

11 ancJ characteristics of the steam generating unit.

t/iilllii-it gas means (1) A naturally occurring mixture of hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon gases found
III lJ,clolorJlc formations beneath the earth's surface. of which the principal constituent is methane; or (2)
II'iulcl",rI pr:lroleurn (LP) gas. as defined by the American Society for Testing and Materials in ASTM
.) I '<'.', (1m :)I"I")I:1tul tJy reference. sce §GO 17).

! j';I/1·,,,I,neutal illeR means the State of Hav/oil. '\he Virgin Islands. Guam. American Samoa. the
COlllnlolwfe:,ltll Df F'uertD Rico. or the Northern Mariana Istands.

e,:! I··.. ;llb crude orl or petroleum. or a lillUld fuel derived from crude oil or petroleum. including distillate
IJil ,-:I-H) rC~';lciU(-:l1 oil

P"/.''''1i11 'I 'II/lr (Iiox/de emission rate means Ihe theoretical S02emissions (nanograms per joule (ngiJ)

,)I I! . ['1I'/lf3tu Ileat Input) that would resull from combusting fuel in an uncleaned state and without using
;""!1IS~:;[ij["1 control systems.

PlOce;'. I]['ater means a clevice that is primarily used to heat a material to initiate or promote a chemical
I·c·aew)" ill which tile material participates as a reactant or catalyst.

eesf(!lIal oi/illeilns crude oil. fuel oil that does not comply with the specifications under the definition of
distillate 011. al1d all fuel oil numbers 4.5. and 6. as defined by the American Society for Testing and
~.~"tellals in ASTM D396 (incorporated by reference, see §60.17).

StecJ!)) generating unit means a device that combusts any fuel and produces steam or heats water or
allY olher heat transfer medium. This term includes any duct burner that combusts fuel and is part of a
combined cycle system. This term does not include process heaters as defined in this subpart.

SteiJlll generating unit operating day means a 24-hour period between 12:00 midnight and the following
rllldnigilt during which any fuel is combusted at any time in the steam generating unit. It is not necessary
for fuel to be combusted continuously for the entire 24-hour period.

Vliet I!ue gelS rlesul(urizatJon technology means an S02controi system that is located between the steam

Cjcllmallng unit ami the exhaust vent or stack. and that removes sulfur oxides from the combustion
'ii/58S 01 the stearn generating unit by contacting the combustion gases with an alkaline slurry or solution
,.1I:<i lor Iltr ncj Cl [llIUIC! mate,·ial. ThiS definition includes devices where the liquid material is subsequently
rOllvcrlec! to iJl101her fOITil Alkaline reagents used in wet flue gas desulfurization systems include, but
,31C' ne,l. [imlted to, lime. limestone. and sodium compounds. .

INct scrulJber system means any emission control device that mixes an aqueous stream or slurry with
tile exhaust gases from a steam generating unit to control emissions of PM or 802'

Woo(1 means wood. wood residue, bark. or any derivative fuel or residue thereof. in any form, including
Ixrt not limited 10 sawdust, sanderdust, wood chips, scraps, slabs. millings, shavings, and processed
pellets made from wood or other forest residues.

Page 3 of 13
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§ 60.42c Standard for sulfur dioxide (502)'

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs (b). (c). and (e) of this section, on and after the date on which the
performance test is completed or required to be completed under §60.8, whichever date comes first, the
owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts only coal shall neither: cause to be discharged
into the atmosphere from the affected facility any gases that contain S02in excess of 87 ng/J (0.20

Ib/MMBlu) heat input or 10 percent (0.10) of the potential S02emission rate (90 percent reduction). nor

cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from the affected facility any gases that contain S02,n

excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 Ib/MMBtu) heat input. If coal is combusted with other fuels, the affected facility
shall neither: cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from the affected facility any gases that
contain S02in excess of 87 ng/J (0.20 Ib/MMBtu) heat input or 10 percent (0.10) of the potential

S02emission rate (90 percent reduction). nor cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from the

affected facility any gases that contain S02in excess of the emission limit is determined pursuant to

paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(b) Except as provided in paragraphs (c) and (e) of this section, on and after the date on which the
performance test is completed or required to be completed under §60.8, whichever date comes first, the
owner or operator of an affected facility that:

(1) Combusts only coal refuse alone in a fluidized bed combustion steam generating unit shall neither

(I) Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected faCility any gases that contain SO~m

excess of 87 ng/J (0.20 Ib/MMBtu) heat input or 20 percent (020) of the potential S02emission rate (80

percent reduction). nor

(II) Cause to be discharged Into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contam S02,n

excess of S02in excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 Ib/MMBtu) heat mput. If coal is fired with coal refuse, the

affected facility subject to paragraph (a) of this section. If oil or any other fuel (except coal) is fired With
coal refuse, the affected facility is subject to the 87 ng/J (0.20 Ib/MMBtu) heat input S02emissions limit

or the 90 percent S02reduction requirement specified in paragraph (a) of this section and the emission

limit is determined pursuant to paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(2) Combusts only coal and that uses an emerging technology for the control of S02emissions shall

neither:

(i) Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain S02in

excess of 50 percent (0.50) of the potential S02emission rate (50 percent reduction); nor

(ii) Cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain S02in

excess of 260 ng/J (0.60 Ib/MMBtu) heat input. If coal is combusted with other fuels, the affected facility
is subject to the 50 percent S02reduclion requirement specified in this paragraph and the emission limit

determined pursuant to paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(c) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is completed or required to be completed
under §60.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts coal,
alone or in combination with any other fuel, and is listed in paragraphs (c)(1), (2). (3), or (4) of this
section shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that
contain S02in excess of the emission limit determined pursuant to paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

Percent reduction requirements are not applicable to affected facilities under paragraphs (c)(1), (2), (3),
or (4).

(1) Affected facilities that have a heat input capacity of 22 MW (75 MMBtu/hr) or less.

(2) Affected facilities that have an annual capacity for coal of 55 percent (0.55) or less and are subject to
a federally enforceable requirement limiting operation of the affected facility to an annual capacity factor
for coal of 55 percent (0.55) or less.
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::;) MI"ctpr; f<1cillllPS located in a noncontinental area.

ii') /,,,r."'ccll:'Jcilllles IIlat combust coal in a duct burner as part of a combined cycle system where 30
1)r~I(.e·lll (0.30) or less of the heat entering the steam generating unit is from combustion of coal in the
,I"e' !',,,rl,(cl i1ll(f 70 percent (0.70) or more of the heat entering the steam generating unit is from exhaust
":~",, "I:II'IIn() Iht~ duct I,urner

.1) '" .(1 "llr" Iht [i,1\(. on which the initial perlormance test is completed or required to be completed
lI'-"!": '8, whichever elate comes first. no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts oil
;I,,,il ' ,·"t;,' to lw dlschar~Jed into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain S02in

';m'.'.:' ,f :'15 ngiJ (050 IIJ/MMBtu) heat input: or, as an alternative, no owner or operator of an affected
11-;;lI combusts oil shall combust oil in the affected facility that contains greater than 0.5 weight

pc/rCCI'! ,.ullur The percent reduction requirements are not applicable to affected facilities under this
pr-j r ,-In (tl iJ 11

Ie) 'J!l z,ncl afler the, date on which the initial perlormance test is completed or required to be completed
'.Inri", §t30.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts coal,
uil. 01' cOill and oil with any other fuel shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that
,lifu:1r ,rllllcillly any fjilses thilt cantil in S02in excess of the following:

, II" -"';"11: d Iltll':llll<,1 SO.)emisslon rllte or numerical S02elllission rate required under paragraph

, '" '\ cd lilis ';Bliion Zl, ;'PIJllcaIJlo. for ,lny aflcctccl facility that

!' "I III IJ II I C:'1JiIU\Y (Jleato 1I1an 22 MW (75 MMBtuihr): and

ill" H :s .';r-' .c,,-,nllCli cilpacl!y fi1cior for coal fjreatcr than 55 percent (0.55); and

':n Ti,e. ,"mission limit determined according to the following formula for any affected facility that
UH11!11lSls coal, 011. or coal and all with any other fuel:

lyH, + K,.H,. + r~,HJ
._.-_.~_._-----.-

I.H, + H , 'H,.'

Whr'lc

re" =SO,ellllssiofl limit, expressed in ng/J or Ib/MMBtu heat input;

!\= '')20 IIg!J (1 2Ib/MMBtu);

K!1= 26tJ IlgiJ (060 Ib/MMBtu);

1<, =;)! '.) I'giJ (050 Ib/MMBtu);

H, = Heal Input from the combustion of coal, except coal combusted in an affected facility
cI

subJi:;ct to paragraph (b)(2) of this section, in Joules (J) [MMBtu];

H, = Heat input frolll the combustion of coal in an affected facility subject to paragraph (b)(2)
I

,-,I thiS '38[tI0I1, in J (MMBtu); and

1< ,1-1= H8at irrpu! fwm the comlJustion of oil, in J (MMBtu).

Page 5 or 18
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(I) Reduction in the potential S02emission rate through fuel pretreatment is not credited toward the

percent reduction requirement under paragraph (b)(2) of tllis section unless:

(1) Fuel pretreatment results in a 50 percent (0.50) or greater reduction III the potential S02emission

rClte. and

(2) Emissions from the pretreated fuel (without either combustion or post·combustion S02control) are

equal 10 or less than the emission limits specified under paragraph (b)(2) of this section.

(g) Except as provided in paragraph (h) of this section, compliance with the percent reduclion
requirements, fuel oil sulfur limits, and emission limits of this section shall be determined on a 30-day
rolling average basis.

(h) For affected facilities listed under paragraphs (h)(1), (2), or (3) of this section, compliance with the
emission limits or fuel oil sulfur limits under this section may be determined based on a certification from
the fuel supplier, as described under §60.48c(f), as applicable.

(1) Distillate oil-fired affected facilities with heat input capacities between 2.9 and 29 MW (10 and 100
MMI3tu/hr)

!;oj I<e'ildllal oil-Ilred Clffecied facilities With heat in;)"1 capacities belween 2 G ami 8.7 MW (10 and ?C
fvlMBtu/hr)

(3) Coal-fired faCllllies with heat input capacities between 29 and 8 7 MW (10 Clnd 30 MMBtu/hr)

(I) Tile S02emission limits, fuel oil sulfur limits, and percent reduction requirements under tillS section

apply at all times, including periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction.

U) Only the heat input supplied to the affected facility from the combustion of coal and oil is counted
under lhis section. No credit is provided for the heat input to the affected facility from wood or other fuels
or for heat derived from exhaust gases from other sources, such as stationary gas turbines, internal
combustion engines, and kilns.

§ 60.43c Standard for particulate matter (PM).

(a) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is completed or required to be completed
under §60.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that commenced
construction, reconstruction, or modification on or before February 28, 2005, that combusts coal or
combusts mixtures of coal with other fuels and has a heal input capacity of 8.7 MW (30 MM81u/hr) or
CJreater, shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that
contain PM in excess of the following emission limits:

(1) 22 ng/J (0.051 Ib/MMBtu) heat input if the affected facility combusts only coal, or combusts coal with
other fuels and has an annual capacity factor for the other fuels of 10 percent (0.10) or less.

(2) 43 ng/J (0.10 Ib/MMBtu) heat input if the affected facility combusts coal with other fuels, has an
annual capacity factor for the other fuels greater than 10 percent (0.10), and is subject to a federally
enforceable requirement limiting operation of the affected facility to an annual capacity faclor greater
than 10 percent (0.10) for fuels other than coal.

(b) On and after the date on which the initial performance test is completed or required to be completed
under §60.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that commenced
construction, reconstruction, or modification on or before February 28, 2005, that combusts wood or
combusls mixtures of wood with other fuels (except coal) and has a heat input capacity of 8.7 MW (30
MMBtu/hr) or greater, shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere from that affected facility any
CJases that contain PM in excess of the following emissions limits:

(1) 43 ng/J (0.10 Ib/MMBtu) heat input if the affected facility has an annual capacity factor for wood
grealer than 30 percent (0.30); or
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enl:JiJ J (030 !i)/fvlMBtu) heat input if the affected facility has an annual capacity factor for wood of
3(1 f'C'ITGnl (030) or less ond is subject to a federally enforceable requirement limiting operation of the
'die~ic,d 1"',I,ly I" ,m "nllLlal capacity factor for wood of 30 percent (0,30) or less.

le\ nil cme! after Ihe cL3te on which the initial petiormance test is completed or required to be completed
UWlfer §l"() H, 'NI1I(~il(;ver date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that combusts coal,
,nc,,! (]I 0'1 ,md he'S a heat input capacity of 8.7 MW (30 MMBtu/hr) or greater shall cause to be
I" I i~Jr(lI'd 11110 IIF! IllrT10sphere from that affected facility any gases that exhibit greater than 20 percent

"I",,:lIy U;I1l1rlulp i1Vera<je), except for one 6-m!nute period per hour of not more than 27 percent

(cilll!o 1:'1"1 and op8ciiy standClrds under this section apply at all times, except during periods of startup,
sll\Jicin\'Vil, 01 1ll;4!1l1rlcllOIl

(c)(11 On :;Ild clflellhe date on which the initial performance test is completed or is required to be
r:(>lrqolcli;d under §60,8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that
,,,ml'lellUlS conslluction, reconstruction, or modification after February 28, 2005, and that combusts
",);'1 Oil WOlld, a milture of these fuels, or a mixture of these fuels with any other fuels and has a heat
!I'pllt lap;e,r:llv 01 81 MW (30 MMBtu/hr) or greater shall cause to be discharged into the atmosphere
,""" 11,;,1 ;,llr,r:I",II;xilliv ,my gases that contain PM in excess of 13 mJ/J (0.030 Ib/MMBtu) heat input,
, ,( ,:'1 I ''',v,t!fcclIII I'IJ,aSF,lphs (e)(2), (e)(3), and (e)(4) 01 thiS section.

ii', /1'; ,111 ;ll!c ,., .;lIi'!I' 10 n10()tlnq lhe req c lirell1ellts of paraqraph (~)(1) of Ihis section, the owner or
'T'C"ilol oi ;m r,flc;cted f,JCllity for Wl11ch modificalion commenced after February 28,2005, may elect to
"",',,1 tile rC'Cju!lflments of this paragraph, On and after the date on which the initial performance test is

ill( Ir'lccl '11' In be compleled umler §60.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of
", ! 1,1', ,Illy illli commences modification after February 28, 2005 Sh311 cause to be discharged

, t" I "(,, .. !,I,( 'c. I,om thai affected facility any qases Ihal contain PM in excess of both:

Page7orl8

II

";) Ii
'/J'J(l(i

""'.1 II) 01',1 II)il\1lI~C;II.I) heal input clerivecl from the combustion of '-;031, oil, wood, 3 mixture of thAse
'1'1' 11I"'.lle ,Ii trlese luefs willl any other fuels: cHld

Ijw:8nl of IIH'! combustion concentration (998 percent reduction) when combusting coal, oil,
;1 11110<1111 e 01 these fuels, or a mixture of these fuels with any other fuels.

!J) Un ar',d aile, Ihe elale on which the initial peliormance test is completed or is reqUired to be
iC'I111,leled under §60.8, whichever date comes first, no owner or operator of an affected facility that
COITlmellces n10dificalion after February 28, 2005, and that combusts over 30 percent wood (by heat
inpllt) 011 an annual basis and has a heat input capacity of 8.7 MW (30 MMBtu/hr) or greater shall cause
Ie, he c1lsch;lIgecf into the atmosphere from that affected facility any gases that contain PM in excess of
,I:', (010 IIJ/MMBlu) heat input

('1) 01' ami afler Ihe date on which the initial petiormance test is completed or is required to be
CCdllplelecl umler §608, whichever date comes first, an owner or operator of an affected facility that
r:rJIl1111eIlCCS construction, reconstruction, or modification after February 28, 2005, and that combusts
"illy (,ilth21 mntalils no rnore than 0.50 weight percent sulfur or a mixture of 0.50 weight percent sulfur
,,,I wilh ()lhen fuels not subject to a PM standard under §60.43c and not using a post-combustion
IroCh,loloClY (oxcept a wet scrUbber) to reduce PM or S02emissions is not SUbject to the PM limit in this

§ (10 4'1c Comr1iance and performance test methods and procedures for sulfur
dicn:idG.

1:1) !','cepl as provided In paragraphs (g) and (h) of this section and §60.8(b), petiormance tests required
"",I(i §hO.i\ shall be conducted following the procedures specified in paragraphs (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f)
01 Ihl'> SI",;IIOI1, as applicable. Section 60.8(f) does not apply to this section. The 30-day notice required
In §'jl)fj(c1) applies only to the initial petiormance test unless otherwise specified by the Administrator.

(I)) Tile illliial pelformance test required under §60.8 shall be conducted over 30 consecutive operating
(I,ws 01 Ihe steam generating unit. Compliance with the percent reduction requirements and
SO/mission limits under §60.42c shall be determined using a 3D-day average. The first operating day
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IncludE,d In the inilial performance test shall be scheduled within 30 days after achieving the maximum
production rate at which the aHect facility will be operated. but not later than 180 days after the Inllial
startup of Ille facilily. The steam generating unit load during the 30-day period does not have to be Ih8
nlrlXlmUm design heat input capacity. but must be representative of future operating conditions.

(e) After the mitial performance test required under paragraph (b) of this section and §60.8. compliance
with tile percent reduction requirements and S02emission limits under §60.42c is based on the average

percent reduction and the average S02emission rates for 30 consecutive steam generating unit

operating days. A separate performance test is completed at Ihe end of each steam generating unit
operating day. and a new 30-day average percent reduction and S02emission rate are calculated to

show compliance with the standard.

(el) If only coal, only 011. or a mixture of coal and oil is combusted in an affected facility, the procerlures In
IVlell10d 19 of appendix A of Ihis part are used to determine the hourly S02emission rate (Eha) and thE:

30-day average S02emission rate (Eaa). The hourly averages used to compute the 30-day averages are

obtained from the CEMS. Method 19 of appendix A of this part shall be used 10 calculate Eaowhen USlilfj

dally fuel sampling or Method 68 of appendix A of this part.

(e) II coal. oil, or coal and oil are combusted with other fuels:

(1) (\n ad,c,oted E"o(f'1l0o) IS used Pi Equation 19-19 of Meth.,cl 19 of dppemllx 1\ of :,-,,; 1>111 to Cuillj,\i!,

1118 ddJusted Eaolf';lOo) rhe EhOo IS computed using the followlll,1 formula:

E1.... - E.'),J(1 - >=~)

>=1

Where

Ehao =Adjusted Eha , ng/J (lb/MMBtu);

E
,10

= Hourly S02emission rale, ng/J (lb/MMBtu);

Ew=S02concentration in fuels other than coal and oil combusled in the affected facility, as

determined by fuel sampling and analysis procedures in Method 9 of appendix A of this part.
ng/J (lb/MMBtu) The value Ewfor each fuel lot is used for each hourly average during the time

that the lot is being combusted. The owner or operator does not have to measure Ewif the

owner or operator elects to assume Ew= O.

X k= Fraction of the total heat input from fuel combustion derived from coal and oil, as

determined by applicable procedures in Method 19 of appendix A of this part

(2) Tile owner or operator of an aHected facility that qualifies under the provisions of §60.'12c(c) or (d)
(where percent reduction is not required) does not have to measure the parameters Ewor Xklf ti,e owner

or operator of the aHected facility elects to measure emission rates of the coal or oil using the fuel
sampling and analysis procedures under Method 19 of appendix A of this part.

(f) Affected facilities subject 10 the percent reduction requirements under §60.42c(a) or (b) shall
determine compliance with the S02emission limits under §60.42c pursuant to paragraphs (d) or (e) of

this section, and shall determine compliance with the percent reduction requirements using the following
procedures:

(1) If only coal is combusted, the percent of potential S02emission rate is computed using the following

lormula:

J tie...:.l '( j j
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R"c SO~re~movai eff,clel1cy of the control device as determined by Method 19 of appendix A

"f li-"S pal·t, III porcelli; and

; d~,= SOlrCITlovol efficiency of fuel pretreatment as determined by Method 19 of appendix A

of tillS pari, In percent.

I:;) 'I",:,! oil or coal ami oil are combusted with other fuels, the same procedures required in paragraph
(1)(;) 1,1 Illi<, section are usee!. except as provided for in the following:

, ''"I:'' iI(> 111E-- ':d'", elll z1liJusted %Ru(%Rgo) is computed from E
30

0 from paragraph (e)(1) of this

,I' ""I' ".lerl :"''':1Cjc S()~InI8t rate ([ai)) usil1g Ihe following formula:

'-',:,i~;, ') ~ /\djustecl r:,'oR , in percent,
(I

= Mjuslcd Eeo ' ng/J (lb/MMBtu): and

[ (; ~ /.,dJuslecl average S02iniet rate, ng/J (lb/MMBtu).

I" romp'.lle E,,,fl em adjusted hourly S02iniet rate (Eh,o) is used. The Eh,o is computed using the
(::\ill' 'iVl fr::rm LJI.::-\ "

E,"-F w l:l-X\I

.'. I

E""c> = AcI!usteci Ell>' ng/J (lb/MMBtu);

I~ " :loul:y S02illiet rate, ng/J (lb/MMBtu);

1- '-:O:/;ollcentrallon In fuels other than coal and oil combusted in the affected facility, as

iei' I,w,cel f:Jy fuel sampling and analysis procedures in Method 19 of appendix A of this part,
.! ('1: l f'.'"iI\18lu) The value E)or each fuel lot is used for each hourly average during the time

iI'cl; the lot IS bOll1g combusted. Tile owner or operator does not have to measure Ewif the

,,'''-;''' I or operalor elects to assume Ew= 0: and
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X,.,= Fiaction of the total heat input from fuel combustion derived from coal and 011, as

dctcrrilined by applicable procedures In Method 19 of appendix A of this part.

((!) hJI oil,f,red affected tacllitles where the owner or operator seeks to demonstrate compliance with tile
fuel oil sulfur limits under §6042c based on shipment fuel sampling, the Initial performance test silall
COIlSlst of sampling and analyZing the oil in the initial tank of oil to be fired III the stearn gOlleratlllg L1nit to
demonstrate that the oil contains 0.5 weight percent sulfur or less Thereafter, the owner or operator ot
tile <Jfiucted faCility shall sample the oil in the fuel tank after each new shlprnent of oil is received ClS

d(~scribeej under §6046c(d)(2).

(11) fe or affected facilities subject to §60.42c(h)(1), (2), or (3) where the owner or operator seeks to
demonstrate compliance with the S02standards based on fuel supplier certification, the peliormance

test shall consist of the certification, the certification from the fuel supplier, as described under §60.48c
(f), as applicable.

(I) The owner or operator of an affected facility seeking to demonstrate compliance With tile
SOLstandards under §60.42c(c)(2) shall demonstrate the maximum design heat input capacity of the

steilm generating unit by operating the steam generating unit at this capacity for 24 hours This
demonstration shall be made during the Initiill performance test, and a subsequent demonstratioll mav
I,,,, '>'quested 31 any olher time. If the demonstrated 24,hour averC1ge firing relle fm till' affr:etecl t,Kdll\, I'·
I,<;s tll:11l tlle1 mOXlillum deSign heat Input capacity staled by Ihe manutacturer ut the dlteclr;e! Id<:llil\( II,'·
<!r!lllullslraled 2·1,110']; 3ver3ge firing rate sh,lll ':le used to (Jetermlne tl,e ,lnnual c3p<lcily [;;CtUI fer 111>
"Ifeeted t3cility, otherwise the maxII"um design heat Input C1p,lCll\, provldecl by 11K lli,:null1r:[lI,(:'r sllC,11
be lIsed

(DillE' owner or 0IJ(Hator of an affected facility shall use all VC1I,d S02emissions cJalcJ III calClIlatll1\j 'y"

1'\,II1d Ellounder paragraphs (d), (e), or (f) of thiS section, as applicalJle, whethf~r or not the mlnllnum

emissions data requirements under §6046c(f) are achieved. All valid emissions efata. Including valid
data collected dUilng periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction, shall be used in calclilatin\j %PsOl

Ello pursuant to paragraphs (d), (e), or (f) of this section, as applicable.

§ 60.45c Compliance and performance test methods and procedures for particulate
matter.

(a) The owner or operator of an affected facility subject to the PM and/or opacity standards under
§60.43c shall conduct an initial performance test as required under §60.8, and shall conduct subsequent
performance tests as requested by the Administrator, to determine compliance with the standards using
the following procedures and reference methods, except as specified in paragraph (c) of thiS section.

(1) Method 1 of appendix A of this part shall be used to select the sampling site and the number of
traverse sampling points.

(2) Method 3 of appendix A of this part shall be used for gas analysis when applying Method 5, 58, or 17
of appendix A of this part.

(3) Method 5, 5B, or 17 of appendix A of this part shall be used to measure the concentration of PM as
follows:

(I) Method 5 of appendix A of this part may be used only at affected facilities without wet scrubber
systems.

(ii) Method 17 of appendiX A of this part may be used at affected facilities with or without wet scrubber
syslems provided the stack gas temperature does not exceed a temperature of 160°C (320 OF). The
procedures of Sections 8.1 and 11.1 of Method 58 of appendix A of this part may be used in Methodt 7
of appendix A of this part only if Method 17 of appendix A of this part is used in conjunction with a wet
scrubber system. Method 17 of appendix A of this part shall not be used in conjunction with a wet
scrubber system if the effluent is saturated or taden with water droplets.

(iii) Method 58 of appendix A of this part may be used in conjunction with a wet scrubber system

I d~1... J" \! I I
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(,I \ T110 ~ ,J"",pllllCj lime for each rUIl shall be alleast 120 minutes and the minimum sampling volume
'1);1:1 Ix 1 '" dry st<,'ldard cubic meters (dscm) 160 dry standard cubic feet (dscf)) except that smaller

n'l "'1l'! Illnes or volumes may be approved by the Administrator when necessitated by process
In>, (''' C'l- ('Ihe!" I;.:;ctors

Icc,) i ' I i\ic'lhoci 5 or 5[3 of appendiX A of Ih,s part, the temperature of the sample gas in the probe and
loiip,' h01,ic,r sh,"111-8 monitored and mClintained at 160 ±14 "C (320±25 "F),

I',) I ,'" ,I',ir'r!'!, ,nciilon of PM emissiOlls, all oXy,jell (02) or carboll diOXide (C02) measurement shall be

,,1,1;;r',cII ';!I11ult"neously with each run of Method 5. 58, or 17 of appendix A of this part by traversing the
(,"'c', ,;1 !ilC: ~,::m-le s(lmpling location.

,Ii ~"-! C'lUI 1'_'''' USing Melhod 5, 58, or 17 of appendix A of this part, the emission rates expressed in
1-'1111-,'1/11'.,181(1) heelt IIlPlit shall be determined uSing.

(I)! Iii. CO;,m,lClsurements and PM measurements obtained under this section, (ii) The dry basis F

I", II~LIS r"nlsslon rate ccliculillion procedurc contained in Method 19 of appendix A of this part .

.\' ··llc,;I" e,1 ;J1-'I-d",.,dlJ. A of this PClrt (()-II,i<lule iwera9c of 24 obscrvations) shull be used for
I, I ,it',:,,), I I.I-IC of stzwk emiSSions

": "'/i'K' 1)1- OpiC'l-ilIOi of em ,-lffected iilCllily seeklncj to demonstrate compliance with the PM
'I' il"!' 'I"IH 1,((1))(2) sili111 liell10nstrclti" thp. ll1i1ximum design heat input capacity of the steam

,I '1[: ",,-,1 I,.' ')I)['rilIIl'19 tile Slei"" Uel-'i;l,-ltlnCj unit at til,s capacity for 24 hours. This demonstration
,i",'I: ,,,:rII1(( Ihe IIlltlill pelirmnance test ilnd 3 subsequent demonstration may be requested at

'i 'I, IiI'" !lllce rlcll10nslratccl 2,1-iloul a'./cra9P. firing rate fm the affected facility is less than the
'11"""'1..0:"',11-' hea! Input capeKI!y stDted by tile manufacturer of the affected facility, the

'I"!,,, !" Ir,-"c]rl 24-h'1li' il"el-afte finng rate shall be usen to determine the annual capacity factor for the
,II:,,-,C'" (]11'c,,',"Sc~, tile maximum design heat input capacity provided by the manufacturer shalt

I') 1111J!nce of PM lesting with EPA Reference Method 5, 58, or 17 of appendix A of this part, an owner
II' 0IK:rillc,r nlay elect to install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a CEMS for monitoring PM emissions
c!",ChilIW:d to Ille "ll1losphere and record the output of the system. The owner or operator of an affected
l,lCI!iI'I vIllo elects 10 continuously monitor PM emissions instead of conducting performance testing
1("irlU EP/\ Melhod 5, 58, or 17 of appendix A of this part shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate a
CI::I\~S ilwl Shilll cOlllply with the requirements specified in paragraphs (c)(1) through (c)(13) of this
':,(:ClI(11l

( I) I'hiiiy Ihe Ac!nlinistrator 1 month before starting use of the system,

Ci ,'1"11('/ Ilw f\rllllilllsirator 1 month before stopping use of the system,

(3) Tile! '"ol-,ilol' shcdll)e Installed, evaluatecl, and operated In accordance with §60,13 of subpart A of
thiS prHl

(I:, Til" in:llil! pl?rlmmilnu, evaluation shall be completed no later than 180 days after the date of initial
Till',: c:! li-,f' .. Ik,eler! tacil,ty, as specified under §60.8 of subpart A of this part or within 180 days of
,',',dl!"IJI:on to the Aclmllll.stralor of use of CEMS if the owner or operator was preViously determining
CCllipllcll";C by Meilloci 5, 58, or 17 of appendix A of this part periormance tests, whichever is later,

The: C>W,lf;r or operalm of an affected facility shall conduct an initial periormance test for PM
',[iIlS"lr"1S CIS reCjlllred uncler §60.8 of subpart A of this part, Compliance with the PM emission limit shall
l)c ,VllOllllllle:d t)y uSlIlg Ihe CEMS specified ill paragraph (d) of this section to measure PM and
':.d!<:l,!atlll'j 21 2'1-hour 1)lock arithmetic average emission COncentration using EPA Reference Method 19
,-,I ,'lppel'r1I" f\ 01 1l)IS pan, section 4,1,

(':;'! (;omlc l':lllC8 If/Illl the PM emission limit shall be determined based on the 24-hour daily (block)
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d\'" ,J( ie of the hourly arithmetic average emission concentrations uSing CEMS outlel dalel

(i);.t <J minimum, valid CEMS hourly averages shall be obtained as specified In parClgrapll (el)(7)(1) 01
1111, sc,ellon foe 75 peecent of the total operating hours per 3D-day rolling average

(I) f\l least two data points per hour shall be used to calculate each 1-hour arithmetic aver,1(Je

(II) IR8servedj

(3) The 1-hour arilhmetic averages required under paragraph (d)(7) of this section shall be expr8ssee/ III

Il\]/.i or Ib/MMBtu Ileat input and shall be used to calculate the boiler operating day (laily alithmellC
ilvcrage emission concentrations. The 1-hour arithmetic averages shall be calculated USIfl,J Ille delta
pUlnls required under §60.13(e)(2) of subpart A of this part.

(e,) ;\/1 valid CEMS data shall be used in calculating average emission COIlC8nlrations even il the
Iilll'ilinUm CEMS data requirements of paragraph (d)(7) of this section are not mel.

(10) The CEMS shall be operated according to Performance Specification 11 in appendiX B of thiS pall

(I : i DI""1g 1110 correlation testing runs of the CF:::MS reqUired by Pcr1ornl,lncc SP8Cri,CdIUll 11 II'

i 'I)i .... :lll>: B of thiS pLlrt, PM and 02(or CO 2) dClta shall he c:Jllc;ctcd concurrently (ql '!l1i "n :1 .\u- \",,11

Iilll1l1lc' perloel) by holi, the contrnuous emiSSion monitors and tile test Il1cthoc!s specrlrr;d III PilidY 'ph
(11)( 1\(1) 01 Ih,s sectlLln

(I) f, 'I PIVI EPA f~f;lelence Methoel 5, 5B, or 1701 appendiX A ollhls part sllall L,O used

(IIi lUI O)or CO), EPA reference Method 3, 3A, or 3B of appendix A 01 this pan as appilcaille sllallllE,

II'.;("_!

(12) Quarterly accuracy determinations and daily calibration drift tests shall be peliormedln accorcJallce
witll pmcedure 2 in appendix F of this part Relative Response Audit's musl be performed annually ami
Response Correlation Audits must be performed every 3 years.

(U) When PM emiSSions data are not obtained because of CEMS breakdowns, repairs, callbrallol1
che:cks, and zero and span adjustments, emissions data shall be obtained by using olher 11l0nltoflng
syslems as approved by the Administrator or EPA Reference Method 19 of appendix A of thiS part 10
provide. as necessary, valid emissions data for a minimum of 75 percent of tolal operatrng 110urS on a
3D-day rolling average.

(el) fhe owner or operator of an affected facility seeking to demonstrate compliance under §60.43c(e)(4)
sllall follow the applicable procedures under §60.48c(f}. For reSidual oil-fired affected facilities, fuel
supplier certifications are only allowed for facilities with heal input capacities betweell 2.9 and 8.7 MW
(10 10 30 MMBtu/hr).

§ 60.46c Emission monitoring for sulfur dioxide.

(a) Except as proVided in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section, the owner or operator of illl aHectt:;d
laClidy subject to the SOzemission limits under §60.42c shall install, calibrate, maintain, ancJ operate a

CElvlS for measuring SOzconcentrations ancJ either Ozor COzconcentratlons at the outlet of the

SO<control device (01' the outlet of the stearn generating unit if no SOzcontrol device is used), and shall

recorel tl18 output of the system. The owner or operator of an affected facility subjecl to the percent
reduction requirements under §60.42c shall measure SOzconcentrations and either Ozor

C02concenirations at both the inlet and outlet of the SOzcontrol device.

(b) The 1-hour average S02emission rates measured by a CEMS shall be expressed in ng/J or

Ib/MMBtu heat input and shall be used to calculate the average emission rates under §60.42c. Each 1
hour average S02emission rate must be based on at least 30 minutes of operation, and shall be

I ,l~' L·
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, ",,~I!ri ihe c!3ta points required under §60.13(h)(2). Hourly S02emisslon rates are not

I... ,! Ii [I,e ,·ltfcciod facility is operated less than 30 minutes in a 1-hour period and are not counted
i ,'r tClnllllClllon e,f a steam generating unit operating day .

. u"r.II ,< 111'del §60 13 shall be followed tor Installation. evaluation, and operation of the

I '>! :~, ';1,,,11 iJe operated in accordance with the 3pplicable procedures under Performance
I I:,'IV' I 2. 8nd :: of appendix B of this part

I:») '>.'ill: -I Iy accur3cy determinations and dally calibration drift tests shall be performed in accordance
"""1, {"Clv"(urc 1 of appendix F of this part.

1',\ i 'I I,'kclod facilities subject to the percent reduction requirements under §60,42c, the span value of
ii,,· Ii MS ill II,e Inlet to the S02controi device shall be 125 percent of the maximum estimated

h"'III/ 1,0Ienll:ll S02emlssion rate of the fuel combusted. and the span value of the S02CEMS at the

'd Ii ! fr';ill 11'18 SC},conlrol device shall be 50 percent of the maximum estimated hourly potential

'" 1,'[" "llhr, fliel ,~ombusted.

'" 1,,,. I:!", ... 1118' ,,'re 1'01 ~;ubJect to Ihe perrent reducllon rerlUlrer-r:ents of §60A2c. Ihe SP;~':·.
. C, ) .el '·.Ie; ;iI Ilw oullel IlDm the S02contioi device (or outlet of the steam generating unrl If

I 11,,1 ,I"'I"C I'; used) shall 11" 175 perCf,nl 01 Ihe rnaxlmum estimated hourly potential

','" ,,,,II,· ,d Ihe ILle! cornbusled

!1;,II'!I, Ic· operallllCJ a Cf:MS at the inlet to Ihe S02coniroi device (or outlet of the steam

: I' " '!Il,t !I nn S02rnnlroi deVice Is I Ised) ;]s reqUired under paragraph (a) of this section. an

I, . I "1('C:~'iU' Illil)' clecllo determine Ihe average S02emission rate by sampling the fuel prior to

":I,,r'113I',"1 I\s 11n alternative to operating a CEMS at the outlet from the S02controi device (or outlet of

.''Ii' IwnClill!ll() L1nil if no S02conlroi device IS used} as required under paragraph (a) of this

li' i1 ,") rW/IlH Dr nper:ltor may elect to determine the average S02emission rate by using Method 6B

",,!" ')' II 1\ 01 IhtS I'art Fuel sampling shall be conducted pursuant to either paragraph (d}(1) or (d}(2)
"i ::',' ',r, 'Iem 1\~elilOli 6f3 of appendix A of this part shall be conducted pursuant to paragraph (d}(3) of

, I) i" lIlik·ci'.xi 1:lc;lilres cornbusting coal or oil. coal or 011 samples shall be collected daily in an as-fired
(l,WltlIOil allhe Inletla the steam generating unit and analyzed for sulfur content and heat content
1Cc«!cI!liCl ti,e Method 19 of appendix A of this part. Method 19 of appendix A of this part provides
1)1",'1 :II II'" Ir,r cOlwertin(1 these measurements Into the format to be used in calculating the average
~';'J,,[I-II)l:! rrllC

(:») flS 8" illlulIlCltive fuel sampling procedure for affected facilities combusting oil, oil samples may be
c~.I)I:r'leri hJnl th£" fuel tank for each steam generating unit immediately after the fuel tank is filled and
iYdrq," 'Ii'\' Oel is comlJusted. The owner or operator of the affected facility shall analyze the oil sample to
'i"lcllrnIIH.' 1118 sulfUI~ content of the oiL If a partially empty fuel tank is refilled, a new sample and analysis
r,i 111(, lurel 'n ihe tank would be required upon filling. Results of the fuel analysis taken after each new
';I)'[""'''lIlul oil IS recelvecl shall be used as the dally value when calCUlating the 3D-day rolling average
'(!1111 11.(; "lOxl shlp'nellt Is I'eceived. If Ihe fuel analysis shows that the sulfur content in the fuel tank Is
'I' !: 1'1

"
'1'1' I.! 5 WRlghl percenl sulfur, the owner or operator shall ensure that the sulfur content of

';i1in'qu',,,1 (>I [ shlpmellts is low enough to cause the 3D-day rolling average sulfur content to be 0.5
:".'(;i~ll.\ \d"'l"c.8nl sulfur or less. .

,,' 'i'''' CiB Df ilppencllx A of thiS part may be used in lieu of CEMS to measure S02at the inlet or

,:i"',I ii'e .c.U?coI,lrol system. An Inifial stratification lest is required to verify the adequacy of the

\1('11::1 '''8 uf 11ppeil:llx A of tI,IS part sampling location The stratification test shall consist of three
1:':111[' i 'uns 01 a sUllallle S02and C02measurement train operated at the candidate location and a

.,[(>,":1 s"cillar Iram operClted according to the procedures in §3.2 and the applicable procedures in
','>''IU,' I cd I'erionl,ance Specificalion 2 of appendix B of this part. Method 6B of appendix A of this part,
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1\l18l1lOd 6.1\, of appendix A of this part. or a combination of Methods 6 and 3 of appendix A of this piJrt 01

I\~ettlods GC and 3A of appendix A of this pali are sUitable measurement techniques If Melhod 68 of
ili,pendlx A of tillS part is used for the second train. sampling tllne and timer operation may be aeJJusted
lor Ille strallficalion test as long as an adequale sample volume IS collected; however. both sampling
1,;1IIIS ,11 e to be operated similarly. For the location 10 be adequate for Method 6B of appendix A of tillS
pclll 2·I-hour tesls the mean of the absolute difference between the three paired runs must be less than
! r; ,'81 C(,,,,t (010)

(lO)1 Iw monitoring requirements of paragraphs (a) and (d) of this sedon sllall not apply tn affpcted
I"edillos sUbj8cllo §60.42c(h) (1), (2), or (3) where the owner or operator of the affected facility seeks to
ck'illOllslrate compliance Wltll the S02standards based on fuel supplior certification, as eJescnbccl undel

§tj(j48c(I), as applicable.

(f) The owner or operator of an affected facility operating a CEMS pursuant to paragraph (a) 01 this
section, or conducting as-fired fuel sampling pursuant to paragraph (d)(1) of this section, shall obtain
ell1lSSl0n data for at least 75 percent of the operating hours in at least 22 out of 30 successive steam
generCltJng unit operating days. If this minimum data requirement is not illet with a single monitoring
system, tile owner or operator of the affected facility shall supplement the emission data with data
collected with olher monitoring systems as approved by the Administrator.

§ Gljii7c Emission monitoring for particulate matter.

(d) 1- x' ''I't ;JS p"JvllJed III paragraphs (c). (d), (e), and (f) of Ih,s S8Ct,OI1, the ownol 01 ope"·'!ur of :m
:Jlll'LIcd I.Jullly l.Omhustlng coal. oil, 01 wood thai IS subject 10 tl18 opacily slamlarcls lImlu §60 ·1:',r: s'I:'I'
lil~_,l.:il G:llilil;-lle Illclinlain, and operate a COMS for nl0;::lSUnnu the op(lcily ollhp r~llli,:,~:.:.iqr:.::, !Ii::;ch;-;rqr- '
;, lilt' IllllDsp'lrl e ;me! record Ihe output of the syslem

(I») .-\11 COMS lor measuflng opaCity shall be operated In accoldance With the apptlc;JI)lo plOcecllll'cS
UI10"r Peliormance Specification 1 of appendix B of this part. The span value of tile opaclly COMS sl"lli
Iw IJetween 60 and 80 percent.

(c) Affected facilities that burn only distillate oil that contains no more than 0.5 weight percent sullur
and/or liquid orgaseous fuels with potential sulfur dioxide emission rates of 26 ng/J (006 Ib/MMBtu)
heal input or less al1d that do not use a post-combustion technology to reduce S020r PM emissions ,Ire

not required to operate a CEMS for measuring opacity if they follow the applicable procedures under
§60<l8c(f).

(d) Owners or operators complying with the PM emission limit by using a PM CEMS monitor instead 01
r"onllorln9 opacity must calibrate. maintain. and operate a CEMS, and record the output of the systen I

lor IC~/I emissions discharged to the atmosphere as specified In §6045c(d). The CEMS specified In
piHClgraph §60A5c(d) shall be operated and data recorded during all peflods of operation of the aHectell
facltlty except lor CEMS breakdowns and repairs. Data is recorded during calibration checks, CJnd zelo
al1(1 span adJuslments.

(e) I\n affected facility that does not use post-combustion technology (except a wet scrulJuer) fOI
leducing PM, 302' or carbon monoxide (CO) emissions, burns only gaseous fuels or fuel Oils tllat

contain less than or equal to 0.5 weight percent sulfur, and is operated such that emissions of CO to tile
almosphere from the affected facility are maintained at levels less than or equal to 0 15 Ib/MMBlu on a
boilor operating day average basis is not required to operate a COMS for measuring opacity. Owners
and operators of affected facilities electing to comply with this paragraph must demonstrate compliance
accoreJing to the procedures specified in paragraphs (e)(1) through (4) of this section.

(1) You must monitor CO emissions using a CEMS according to the procedures speCified ',n paragraphs
(e)(1 )(1) through (iv) of this section.

(i) The CO CEMS must be installed, certified, maintained, and operated according to the proviSions In
§60,58b(I)(3) of subpart Eb of this part.

(ii) Each 1-hour CO emissions average is calculated using the data points generated by the CO CEMS
expressed in parts per million by volume corrected to 3 percent oxygen (dry basis). :
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iii') c'l ,'I nninlUITI, valill 1~hour CD emissions averages must be obtained for at least 90 percent of the
('1"-":1,,,,,(; 110'iiS on 0 30~clilY rolllllg average basis, At least two data points per hour must be used to
~:':II: ,,,,,Ie f:~ch 'I ,hour average

I : (::;"!IIIVI(ClIIClCY delermlnaliolls and daily calibration drift tests for the CO CEMS must be
': i'~]"r:"'.1 w, l'r(CI)lli:lrlce '!:Illh procedure 1 in appendix F of this parI.

(,-') Ynllll'rl'S, ("[culill,, Ihe 1~hour average CO emissions levels for each steam generating unit operating
'I,' !"I'iilq1iVlng ihc :werage ilourty CO output concentration measured by the CO CEMS times the
'(,I' "", a'icr:lgl: hourly flue gas flow rate and divided by the corresponding average hourly heat

Ii II I'; "lC ,:,fIeCli'rl sourcc; The 211~hour average CO emission level is determined by calculating the
"llli Ii 1;11" ,:vc""gc: ilf Ihe hourly CO emission levels computed for each steam generating unit operating
:;-1

! 1\"" :'~:USI evaluCJtp the prececling 24~hour average CO emission tevel each steam generating unit
('I (lay 'excluding poriods of afleclecl source startup, shutdown, or malfunction, If the 24-hour
3"!8rc1ue CO omiSSIOll level is greater than 0,15 Ib/MMBtu, you must initiate investigation of the relevant
UI11'l)lJ",nt ancl control systems within 24 hours of the first discovery of the high emission incident and,
','f" iilC' ;ll~,proprr:,tl' corrective action as soon as practicable to adjust control settings or repair

"i'" ,I II ,,(I'.'IT Il,e 74~hDlIr averago CO emission level 10 0,15Ib/MMBtu or less,

"1\1["', le: 11111(' CO m8;'SUIOITl'nls and calculations performed according to pa r 2graph (e) of
'il'e !'Jr' ;;:1(1 ~1'rV (fMc'clivl, aclions taken. The record of corrective action taken must include tho datc

:(i' "" "'" ,wl",'I, IIw 2,1~llollr iwprage CO emission level was ureater than 0,15Ib/MMBtu, and the
,! :IE '-;'(l"lpll(1rl of (he corrective action

", , ',,,,i li1c:tl,uIllS only Cjaseuus fuels or fuel Oils that contain less than or equal to 0,5
I~" ',u:f:1I ,',1111 0IJer"les iKcordll1g to a wlltlon site~spocl1icmonitoCing plan approved by the

: ,: .', 'It:'~ki ;:;i! ~_"Ci indlil'l~j rWlh',)rily IS Iiut required to operate a COMS for measuring opacity.
'i I j-,,; :':;::-i'-; 1-lil.I') Inrl1Irjr": pl(J('.F:rlurr;s ~111(j cri!Pli;l for pslrlhlishina ano monitoring specific

, :i";,' I" 'UI Ill" "ffr;cloc! faCility Indicative 01 compliance with the opacity standard,

, '_'j';;:'~: F<0Dorting and recordkeeping requirements,

(;:) Tilr.' ',,'m"r or operator of each affected facility silall submit notification of the date of construction or
rccl",,:lrucIIOIl ami aciual staliup, as provided by §60,7 of this part, This notification shall include:

(I) Tl,e !!C''''I(Jn Ileal llliJul cap "city of the affected facility and identification of fuels to be combusted in
ihe: ,:1j!(:r.\ecJ

I},) 'I <'I1I,I,Ci11::lo a COllY of allY federally onforceable requirement that limits the annual capacity factor for
"":/ f",,1 :~,r Il'i:<lure 01 fuels uncler §60.42c, or §60A3c.

f:nl I ,'2 il'''llii'll cClpaclly factor at which the owner or operator anticipates operating the affected facility
L'"seil 'Y, elll Illets fired and based on each individual fuel fired,

(i) 11"lr!:'-,illiCil If im emorcJing technology will be used for controlling S02emissions, The Administrator

\/:ill C';)I>I'lle '11e r1"scrlption of 1I1e conlrol device and will determine whether the technology qualifies as
'lil Hncr<Jlwl technology. In making thiS delermination, the Administrator may require the owner or
()\,cli:iol 01the affected facility to submit additional information concerning the control device, The
;lifu:ir:ri I,,,ilily IS subJecllo lIle prOVisions of §60.42c(a) or (b)(1), unless and until this determination is
':'~\dl t.i~c /\cliliinistrator

lijlllF; :wnw 01' operalor of each affected facility subject to the S02emission limits of §60A2c, or the

:'r',.,~ (V ('!"Y:ily illllits of §GOA3c, shall submit to the Admillistrator the performance test data from the
"~I'lil' '1;'1'1 :In'i suiJSeqllcllt perforrl1ance tests and, if applicable, the performance evaluation of the CEMS
ll'rllici COHS lISII1(I tile applicable perfornlance specifications in appendix B of this part

I, i'll"? ,'"llIlel' 01' clperator of each coal~fired, oil~fired, or wood-fired affected facility subject to the opacity
:'I!ll:e ,"",01' 3c(c) silall submit excoss emission reports for any excess emissions from the affected
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r,wllity thell OCCLII during the reporting penod.

(el) riFe ownel or operator of each affected facility subject to the S02ernission limits Iuel or! sulfur IlnJlls

Dr percent reduction requirements under §6D.42c shall submit repol1s to the Admlnlstrato!.

(e) The owner or operator of each affected facility subject to the S02ernission Ilmils, fuel or! sulfur limite,

or percent reduction requirements under §6D.42c shall keep records and submit reports as required
under paragraph (d) of this section, including the following information as arplicabte.

(1) Calendar dales covered in the reporting period.

(2) (=ach 3D-day average S02emission rate (ng/J or Ib/MMBtu), or 3D-day average sutfur content (weight

p8rcent), calculated dunng the reporting period, ending with the last 3D-day penod; reasons for any
noncompliance willl the emission standards; and a description of corrective actions taken

(3) leach 3D-day average percent of potential S02emission rate calculated during the reporting period.

enuln9 With the last 3D-day period; reasons for any noncompliance with the emission standards; and a
(I"scllption of Ihe corrective actions taken.

(,;) irtC:11tlfication of any steam generating unit operatln(j days lor which Salor (!lluenl (02'.'1 C(J l ) d~lt<J

l,dV8 fiOt been ohtCllned by an approved Illethod for atleilsl 75 percent cd 1I',e; opel'atlllCj hours
jlJstrlicatlon for not obtaining sufficient data; and a descripllon of corrective actrons laken

(~)) IdcI1IIIICJtlon 01 ""y limes when emissions dala have heen excluded (rolll tho colculallull 01 ~J\)i"i1tJ"

CI11";Slon ,-ales; lustrl,catlon for exclUding data; amJ a descllptlon 01 r:O'-'-8ctIV8 actions tilken rI data l1a·.)('
11eoll exclulied ior periods other than those during which coal or orl were nol cOllllJusled 111 the steiJnl
(jPI,p,-;]lln'! unit

(G) ldenlificatron of tile F factor used in calculations, method of determination, and type of fuel
cOl1lbusted.

(7) Id811tilication of wllether averages have been obtained based on CEMS rather than mdnual samplin,J
melilods.

(8) It a CEMS is used, identification of any times when the pollutant concentralron exceeded the full span
of tI-,e CEMS.

(9) If a CEMS is used, description of any modifications to the CEMS that could afieclthe ability ot the
CEMS to comply with Performance Specifications 2 or 3 of appendix B of this part.

(10) If a CEMS 'IS used, results of daily CEMS drift tests and quacterly accuracy assessments as
requiree! under appendix F, Procedure 1 of this part.

(II) If luel supplier certification is used to demonstrate compliance, records of fuel supplier certification
IS used to demonstrate compliance, records of fuel supplier certification as described under paragraph
(f)(1), (2), (3), or (4) of this section, as applicable. In addition to records of fuel supplier certificalions. tile
report sl1all include a certified statement signed by the owner or operator of the affected facility that the
records of fuel supplier certifications submitted represent all of the fuel combusled during the reportinq
period.

(f) Fuel supplier certification shall include the following information:

(1) For distillate oil:

(il The name of the oil supplier;

(ii) A statement from the oil supplier that the oil complies with the specifications under the definition of
distillate oil in §60.41c; and
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r 'I : (" 1111;:-:1 Qrl

i: r~;:! if-: of ll1E oil supplier,

"'; ','h: ',:,'1tl(111 of the oil when the sample was drawn for analysis to determine the sulfur content of the
~II\' IIlrllioinCi whether the oil was sampled as delivered to the affected facility, or whether the

':<,:, ,;",,'n frem oil in storage at the oil supplier's or oil refiner's facility, or other location:

:":' ",' ';U:illl ,:onl"nl of the oil from which the shipment came (or of the shipment itself): and

'"" I, 'f 'r,,'II'cei lie"ed 10 detel'mlne the sulfur content of the oiL

"I "I t'iC ccd whcn IIle sample was collected for analysis to determine the properties of the
, " i'i", ""Iudlil') whe'lh'l 1Ill! coal was sampled as delivered to the Ciffected facility or whether

,,' , ,11!o,I,d lilli" COii111l stol'age at the mine, at it coal preparation plant, at 3 coal
': ;i',nllier lurCltion The certification shall include Ihe name of the coal mine (and
:1'jC' Dr coal preparallon plant (where trle sample was collected):

, 'I':':rl';;s:-, 'l: Ihe coal from which Ihe shipment came (or of Ihe shipment itself)
iii,,: ','JI1IUll. rncisiure conlent, ash content, and heat content: and

r-":: ) I: '(;d Ie} determine the propertios of the coal.

I,) CI'...-, 1!i-'IlH, of the supplier of the fuel;

Ti',E' 11',lf'111,,"1 sulfur emissions rate of the fuel in ng/J heat input: and

i:I') I 'F: ':iellloCi uS8c1 10 drelccmille the potential sulfur emissions rate of the fuel.

ii i , E"~',ill ilS plovlded under paraoraphs (g)(2) and (g)(3) of this section, the owner or operator of
',,' Ii ,lfi"ii,corl I:lClli l y Sl1811 record and m8intain records of the amount of each fuel combusted during

"I i :~,~'!-,~:lll"i\! (!~i'\

i,', "lte"'iill'1<' 1'1 rm,pIII1[j Ihe requiremellts of paragraph (g)(1) of this section, the owner or
," 'II ,-.ifc,'leej flKillly thai combusls only natural gas, wood, fuels using fuel certification in

" ',e ,i,Il!i"'Slr~te! compliance with the S02standard, fuels not subject to an emissions standard

c\:'''! DpilCi!','), 01' a mixture of Ihese fuels may elect to record and maintain records of the amount
",I r" 11 i rei conlhus!ud during each calendar month,

i', ,'Oil ;'rllcrnillivcc to meetin~l IIle requirements of paragraph (g)(1) of this section, the owner or
:"r" "I," of 1m ilffected fClcility or multiple affected facilities located on a contiguous property unit where
t"':' ',,'d; fuels coml-,uslcd ill any steam generating unit (including steam generating units not subject to
tillS 1",I)l1all) at tlla! propeliy are natural gas, wood, distillate oil meeting the most current requirements
" ?C !o use fuel celiificalion to demonstrate compliance with the S02standard, and/or fuels,

"(:",1111<'1 ::0;11 ami resiclual 011, not subject to an emissions standard (excluding opacity) may elect to
! ,'rll: ,( ,md nkll11taill I'ecords of the total amount of each steam generating unit fuel delivered to that
l'IODiil,! CllllillCJ eclCll calendar month,

r:' ''',;;':i 01 01:'818101' of each affected facility SUbject to a federally enforceable requirement limiting
, , '1,\':11 Ul/',Kily f8clor for allY fuel or mixture of fuels under §60A2c or §60A3c shall calculate the

'[' i' Ii fr C2JlG:ICCCSS !!.Clvici.' iill! C\ lite\t - iclx 'J c=ecf'r&sicl=2a7625616098geba3ha5000 1OGc!
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,lI1nual capacily factor individually for each fuef combusted. The annual cClpaclly factor IS rJetelll11118d un
'11 L-month roiling average basIs With a new annual capacity factor calculated at the end of tll(, calon,I;_"
1l10nlll

Ii) 1\11 records required under this section shall be maintained by the owner or operator of the affected
laCiI:ty lor a penod of two years following the date of such record.

U) lile reporting period for the reports required under this subpart is eacll six-month perrocL All reportee
sl,,:11 be sufJmllled 10 the Administrator and shall be postmarked by the 30th day followII)g the end of Illf
l,op,At,n<j perrod

For quesllons or comments regarding e-CFR editorial content, features, or design, email (. :,,' (;;,;; I:' i

For questions concerning e-CFR programming and delivery issues, email Wl.'L"l';': .((."

hit III Icc fr.gpoacccss.gov/cgi/t/text/tex t-idx'ic=ec Cr&sid oo 2a7625 61 CJ0<J89cba3 b,15 UII! J I (!("i
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kcln\llic Code 01' Federal Regulations:

I \(

Page lor 12

Protection of Environment
J,I.!,:DS Of P[RFOI"MA~JCEFOR NEW STATiONARY SOURCES

'i '" "h---SL,nctilrds of Performance for Volatile Organic Liquid Storage Vessels
",, i "'ii'c: ':'<!ll'oleuill Liquid Storage Vessels) for Which Construction, Reconstruction,

'::,,;,;on Commenced After July 23,1984

:)2 f:f~ 11429, Apr. 8,1987, unless othelwlse Iloted

,t,i}l]liCilbility and designation of affected facility.

, ,1S pIIY'.'!'.led 111 paragraph (b) of this section, the affected faCility to WhlCtl this subpart applies

II' ',,' I) ;(Drage vessel with a capacity greater than or equal to 75 cubic meters (m 3 ) that is used to
:i'"r" "01,11'!13 or~Jallic liquids (VOL) for which construction, reconstruction, or modification is commellced
'd(': 'lIl,' 2:; 1984.

Ii,: lh,s slil,pilrt does not ilpply to storage vessels with a capacity greater than or equal to 151 m3

str)"l',' ,1 il,'IUid with a maximum true vapor pressure less than 3.5 kilopascals (kPa) or with a capacity

T";!ir:' '!1;1I1 or lequal to 75 m3 but less than 151 m3 storing a liquid with a maximum true vapor pressure
1(;,l)S til;:1-1 15.0 kPa

(e) [heselw:d]

(II) TI'IS subpillt does not apply to the following:

(1) Ifes,;els ell coke oven IJy-product plants,

(?) 1"",sslIie v8ssels d8signed to operate in excess of 204.9 kPa and without emissions to the
;~tITI(Jsphr:: I-n

Ii') \i'.'ssld,~ permcillently attached to mobile vehicles such as trucks, railcars, barges, or ships.

(]) . \?',,,'!s with a c!eslQn capacity less than or equal to 1,589,874 m3 used for petroleum or condensate
"~,In,,,,'! p,c'cessed, or treated prior to custody transfer,

!",) \/,',,<;['!,; localed at bulk gasoline plants,

Uil S;orarle vessels located at gasoline service stations,

ell \fossels used to store beverage alcohol,

hilI' ! ['I ('l'onccess,u,ov/cu,i/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=4e62ce5a2868076cOa 1be9f2b83.o> 11/30/2007



L'ILTIIOIIIC ~UllC 01 rCllel,1I j\.egllldIIOII~.

(f1) Vessels subject to subpart GGGG of 40 CFR pali 63

(e) A/lemalive means 01 compliance ~(1) Opllon 10 comply willI pa/1 65 Owners or operatols may
c1100S" to comply with 40 CFR part 65, subpart C, to satisfy the requirements of §§60.112b 1I1rouCjh
GO 1 t ib lor storage vessels that are subject to this subpart that meet the specifications in parCl(jra[lhs 1[;)
(I )(1) c1lld (ii) of this section. When choosing to comply with 40 CFR part 65, subpali C. the monitorlll(j
requirements of §60.116b(c), (e). (f)(1), and (g) still apply. Other provisions applying to owners or
operalors who choose to comply with 40 CFR part 65 are provided In 40 CFR 65.1.

(I) f.,. slorage vessel wllh a design capacity greater than or equal to 151 m3 containing a VOL that. as
stored. Ilas a maximum true vapor pressure equal to or greater than 5.2 kPa; or

(Ii) A stor,lge vessel With a design capacity greater than 75 m3 but less than 151 m3 contalnillg a VOL
lila!. as slored, has a maximum true vapor pressure equal to or greater than 27.6 kPa.

(2) Pal1 60, subpart A Owners or operators who choose to comply with 40 CFR part 65, subpart C, must
also comply with §§60.1 , 602, 605, 60.6, 60.7(a)(1) and (4), 60.14, 60,15, and 60.16 for those storage
vessels. A[I sections and paragraphs of subpart A of this part that are not mentioned in this paragraph
(e)(2) do not apply to owners or operators of storage vessels complying with 40 CFR part 65. subpart C.
except that proVisions required to be met prior to implementing 40 CFR part 65 still apply. Owners and
opElalors who choose to comply With 40 CFR part 65, subpart C, must comply with 40 CFR palt 65.
,UlJp,Ht A

(3) Inteilldl IIOill/ll!] lOci lepol1 [f an owner or operator insta[ls an internal floating roof anel, at 1I11tre,1
staltup, chooses to comply With 40 CFR part 65, subpart C. a report shall be fumlshed to Ihe
f.\dll\lnlstreltor SI<1IIIl(1 Ihelt the control equipment meets tile speCifications of 40 CF R 6543 TillS IepOII
,heill he all att:Jchrnf'lllto the notification reqUired by 40 CFR 655(h).

(4) i'-'Wllial Iiontl/li) 1001 /ppor' [f an owner or operator Insta[ls an external floating roof and. allnltl31
st;lIIUp, chooses to comply With 40 CFR part 65. subpart C, a report shall be furnished to the
Admlilistrator staling thallhe control equipment meets the specifications of 40 CFR 65.44 Tllis report
sha[[ be an attachrnent to the notification required by 40 CFR 65.5(b).

[52 FR 11429, Apr. 8, 1987, as amended at 54 FR 32973, Aug. 11, 1989; 65 FR 78275, Dec 14,2000
68 FR 59332, Oct. 15,20031

§ 60,111b Definitions.

Terms used in this subpart are defined in the Act, in subpart A of this part, or in this subpart as follows

Bulk gasoline plant means any gasoline distribution facility that has a gasoline throughput less than 01
equal to 75,700 liters per day. Gasoline throughput sha[1 be the maximum calculated design throughput
as may be limited by compliance with an enforceable condition under Federal requirement or Federa[,
Slate or [ocallaw, and discoverable by the Administrator and any other person.

COiIC/ensate means hydrocarbon liquid separated from natural gas that condenses due to changes in
the lemperature or pressure, or both, and remains liquid at standard conditions.

Custody transfer means the transfer of produced petroleum andlor condensate, after processing andlor
treatment in the producing operations, from storage vessels or automatic transfer facilities to pipelines 01
any otl18r forms of transportation.

FJl/means the introduction of VOL into a storage vessel but not necessarily to complete capacity.

Gasoline service station means any site where gasoline is dispensed to motor vehicle fuel tanks from
stationary storage tanks.

Maximum true vapor pressure means the eqUilibrium partial pressure exerted by the volatile organic
compounds (as defined in 40 CFR 51.100) in the stored VOL at the temperature equal to the highest
call'ndar-month average of the VOL storage temperature for VOL's stored above or below the ambient

hllp//cefl'.gpoaeecss.gov/egi/t/text/text-idx?e=ecfr&sid=4e62ceSa2868f376eOa 1bel) 12b83.. I I ,\1 )/~ (i() 7



r:lcclrUllll ('olk 01 h'c1u~iI RCgU!,lliOl1s:

"."e " ill Ii,e [Dei11 IlliJYlrnUm monthly average temperature as reported by the National Weather
e, f"1 'in: ',; storE'll at tile ilmb,ellt temperature, as determined:

f :) 'll ,l"orclililce with methods described in American Petroleum institute Bulletin 2517, Evaporation
ns e I'('m I::<\(··,."al Flo:Jtlllg Poot Tanks, (incorporated by reference-see §60,17); or

I]) /\' d("lctrlllned by ,/'ISTM 02879-83,96, or 97 (incorporated by reference-see §60,17);

(.1) /\IlV olh':1 method approved by the Administrator,

l'et'c!eUIJ) meclnS the nude oil removed from the earth and the oils derived from tar sands, shale, and

Petroteum IIC/uids means petroleum, condensate, and any finished or intermediate products
m::1flufaetured in 3 petroleum refinery .

. 'l' ,"~,' ;:;'11 11"',111' Ii I,,"k !Ilill IS lIsed wilhin a process (including a solvent or raw material recovery
:-qf.,( ( 1 :11~ilf·rl;-1i ck-;' [i;ll(jC:d fforn;) feedslock storage vessel or equipnlent within the process
"k Ie !he 1 ,; It, 111,,[ I' ;-111',1"11 "'; 10 othL! equ.;>il18nt within the process, to a product or by-product
"'m:! Ie '" ' 'I ",:, "\'I<,,;el IIsr,r! to store recovered solvent or raw material. In many process tanks,

nr !II " ". '1::I,,',n:, :mc! IJlc;ncllnl] are conducted Otller process tanks, such as surge
'::1[' I~ ~:!-;(I i."Jt!c'ins I(:CUVCI'S, hovvever, may not involve unit operations.

" 'i'l 1'1, '!I!'- 11'(':111, tl1(' iliJsolulc vapor pressure of volatile crude oil and volatile nonviscous
1",,(>[ 'In 'I""IC',; '>/'(lIl! 1,(Iuiflsci IJetrolCUI1l gases, as determined by ASTM 0323-82 or 94

i!i1cn:T'(!'::;(;I,1 !-:'/ ITlcrCliCC> see §bD 1/)

SIOIi'i(/l' V8SSD! IlleilnS cacll tank, reservoir, or container used for the storage of volatile organic liquids
hut r!ces not mclude:

(I) fCr;;rw:s, ilollsinq iluxillar'! supports, or other components thai are not directly involved in the
u)nl'-IInm8Ilt ,)1 Ilqlllds or vapors;

(2) SlIlY,illfilCe CC<V81IlS 01' porous rock reservoirs; or

\/o!nlile olDamc 1tC/IJlcl (VOL) means any organic liqUid which can emit volatile organic compounds (as
-!,In,,1 1,,-10 cue; ')1 100) Into the atmosphere,

Waste means any liqUid resulting from industrial, commercial, mining or agricultural operations, or from
community activities thot IS discarded or is being accumulated, stored, or physically, chemically, or
'1iokJCllcally tlealecl prior tll being discarcled or recycled,

f52 F:~ I 1'129, ;"1" 8, 1987, ilS amenc!ed at 54 FR 32973, Aug. 11, 1989; 65 FR 61756, OcL 17,2000;
ri,'] c F, 5CI3:-n Oct 1OJ. 20031

§ ~Y)' 12b Stilnc!ard for volatile organic compounds (VQG).

(il) Tl1C OW')(!I Dr 0l,erolor of each storage vessel either with a design capacity greater than or equal to

1OJ 1 Ill] ccmtilll)1I1CI :l VOL !hal, as stored, has a maximum true vapor pressure equal to or greater than

52 1'''8 [)ul less than '{(o5 kPa or with a design capacity greater than or equal to 75 m3 but less than

151 Ill] COlltclinlnCJ a VOL that, as stored, has a maximum true vapor pressure equal to or greater than
276 kPa but less than '156 kPa, shall equip each storage vessel with one of the following:

(1) A fixer! loof In COmlJlllatioll with an internal floating roof meeting the following specifications:

11 I t11,'CC 11 l2J!O<\CCCSS 20\'Ic gill It ex t/tex t- idx'7c=ecfr&sid=4e62ce5a2868 f3 76cOa 1be9 f2b83.
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(i) Tile internal floating roof shall rest or float on the liquid surface (but not necessarily In complele
conlact with it) inside a storage vessel that has a fixed roof. The Internal floating roof sl1all be f10allng all
lhe liquid surface at all times, except during initial fill and during those intervals wilen the slorage vessel
IS completely emptied or subsequently emptied and refilled When the roof IS resling on the leg suppolls
tile process of filling, emptying, or refilling shall be continuous and shall be accomplished as rapidly as
possible.

(II) [acll inlernal floating roof shall be equipped with one of Ihe following closure deVices IJetweellll18
wall of the storage vessel and the edge of the Internal floating roof:

(Aj /\ foam- or liqUid-filled seal mounted in contact with the liquid (1Iquld-mounled seal). A liquid-mounted
seal means a foam- or liquid-filled seal mounted in contact With the liquid between tho wall at the storage
v8ssel and the floating roof continuously around the circumference of the tank.

(B) Two seals mounted one above the other so that each forms a continuous closure 1I1at complelely
covers the space between the wall of the storage vessel and the edge of the internal floating roof. The
lower seal may be vapor-mounted, but both must be continuous.

(e) A mechanical shoe seal. A mechanical shoe seal is a metal sheet held vertically against the wall of
the storage vessel by springs or weighted levers and is connected by !Jraces to the f10aling roof. A
rlcAJiJle coated fabric (envelope) spans the annular space between Ille mel."l shc:cl alld the f10ellinu rool

(1:1) Eaell opening in a noncontact Internal floating roof C'xu,pl for automcllic IJ!ccr/e, venls (v~,cuuln

!Jicilker venls) and tile rim space vents is to prOVide a proj8ctlonbelow lile liqUid surface.

(IV) EiJch opening II1lhe Internal floating roof except for leo sleeves aUIOI11;lIIC 1,I"eeler vents, 11111 space
',(JIlIS, colunlll wells, ladder wells, sample wells, and slub (jralns IS 10 be l'CIUlpprxl With a cover or Ilcl
which IS 10 be maintained in a closed position at altllmes (Ie. no Visible ~FJP) excepl when Ihe deVice IS
111 aclu31 use. The cover or lid shall be equipped With a gasket Covers on each elccess halch and
aulomatlc gauge float well shall be bolted except when they are In use

(v) Aulomalic bleeder vents shall be equipped with a gasket and are to be closed at all limes wilen the
roof is floating except when the roof is being floated off or is being landed on Ihe roof leg supports

(vi) Rim space vents shall be equipped with a gasket and are 10 be set to open only wilen Ihe 1I1temai
1I0aiing roof is not floating or at the manufacturer's recommended setting

(vii) Each penetration of the internal floating roof for the purpose of sampling shall be a sample well. The
sample well shalillave a slit fabric cover that covers at least 90 percent of the openinc)

(viii) Each penetration of the internal floating roof that allows for passage of a colullln supporting the
fixed roof shall have a flexible fabric sleeve seal or a gasketed sliding cover

(ix) Each penetration of the internal floating roof that allows for passage of a ladder shall have a
<j3skeled sliding cover.

(2) An external floating roof. An external floating roof means a pontoon-type or double-deck type cover
Ihal rests on the liqUid surface in a vessel with no fixed roof. Each external f10aling roof must Illeet the
following specifications:

(i) Each external floating roof shall be equipped with a closure device between the wall of the storage
vessel and the roof edge. The closure device is to consist of two seals, one above the other. The lower
seal is referred to as the primary seal, and the upper seal is referred to as the secondary seal.

(A) The primary seal shall be either a mechanical shoe seal or a nquid-mounted seal Except as
provided in §60.113b(b)(4), the seal shall completely cover the annular space between the edge of the
f10aling roof and tank wall.

(B) Tile secondary seal shall completely cover the annular space between the external floating roof and
Ihe wall of the storage vessel in a continuous fashion except as allowed in §60.113b(b)(4).

I d2:-1..... ---t \..11 1_
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(,,) ["cr,pt 101 automatic bleeder vents and rim space vents, each opening in a noncontact external
1'''''''''0 loof shall plovide a projection below the liquid surface Except for automatic bleeder vents, rim
'1""'( ','c,nts lOof dlains, and leg sleeves, each opening in the roof IS to be equipped with a gasketed
("V'"' S8ill, or lid that is to be maintained in a closed position at all limes (i.e., no visible gap) except

,'-'('I' Ih0 riel/ice is III actual use. Automatic bleeder vents are to be closed at all times when the roof is
II'>""'Q (;}:cepl wilen the roof is being floated oH or is being landed on the roof leg supports. Rim vents
_"e tr, lx, cet 10 open when the roof is being floated off the roof legs supports or at the manufacturer's
,,,cc:Il'llr:ndecl setting Automatic bleeder vents and rim space vents are to be gasketed. Each
'.', ,::IICJc,ncy loof drain is to be provided with a slotted membrane fabric cover that covers at least 90
1"'Ir:c,nt of the area of the opening.

Hi The loaf shall be floating on the liquid at all times (i.e., off the roof leg supports) except during initial
Id' ,,,,t.dlile loaf is lifted off leg supports and when the tank is completely emptied and subsequently
!r,liller! The process of filling, emptying, or refilling when the roof is resting on the leg supports shall be
wnttmlOus ililel shall be accomplished as rapidly as possible,

(,3) II, closed vent system and control device meeting the following specifications:

i,' 1118 cllJIlcccf vent system Shall be designed to collect all VOC vapors and gases discharged from the
',,,, ,,0 '.",s,~cl cHld opel'oled witll no detectable emissions as indicated by an instrument reading of less
1'1 ',,( '''''11 ~ll)(,',P IJilCYrIlOlIllCi anti ViSUill inspections as dotermil1od in part 60, subpart VV, §60,485

", ,II (01111'01 device shall be deSigned and operated to reduce Inlet vac emissions by 95 percent or
:1 I II" Ilare is used as the control device. II sllall meet tile specifications described in the general

,", ',lr"IIer; iell'.1I1'8nlenls (§6018) of the General PrOVisions.

:' r, "'(;["111 8quiv"icnlto those described III paragraplls (a)(1), (a)(2), or (a)(3) of this section as
;CJj In §60 .114 b of this subpai't.

TI1C; O\'vner or operator of each storage vessel with a design capacity greater than or equal to 75 m3

'Nilicll cOlltains a VOL that, as stored, has a maximum true vapor pressure greater than or equal to 76.6
[,Pa shall equip each storage vessel with one of tile following:

I: i /" 'Iosed vent system and control device as specified in §60,112b(a)(3),

(2) A system equivalent to that described in paragraph (b)(1) as provided in §60.114b of this subpart.

".l Sllespecilic s/al]c(ard lor Merck & Co, Inc. '5 Stonewall Plan/1I1 Elk/on, Virginia. This paragraph
''''pi,''''; cI'llv to the pharmaceutical m<:mufacturing facility, commonly referred to as the Stonewall Plant,
!oc<:I!"d C11 Roule 340 South, in Elkton, Virginia ("site"),

!I) For ilily storage vessel that otherwise would be subject to the control technology requirements of
i''l(ZHII'ilp!l;; (il) or (h) of this section, the site shall have the option of eitller complying directly with the
""I";'['111eI1ls of Ih,s subpal'\, or reducing the site-wide total criteria pollutant emissions cap (total
(:,lW',Slons enp) in accorclance with the procedures set forth in a permit issued pursuant to 40 CFR
'e,:'-':'" 54 If the site chooses the option of reducing the total emissions cap in accordance with the
I',ror:r'dllre" set fortll in sllch permit, the requirements of such permit shall apply in lieu of the otherwise
ilI1p'ir;lhi8 I'equirements of this subpart for such storage vessel.

(2) cor allY storage vessel at the site not subject to the requirements of 40 CFR 60.112b (a) or (b), the
r('qlll'(~nlentsof 40 CFR 60, 116b (b) and (c) and the General Provisions (subpart A of this part) shall not

[52 cR11429, Apr. 8, 1987, as amended at 62 FR 52641, Oct 8, 1997J

5 C'O,113rj Testing and procedures.

rill' o'vner or operator of each storage vessel as specified in §60, 112b(a) shall meet the requirements of
p;lral'al'!l (el), (b), or (c) of this section. The applicable paragraph for a particular storage vessel
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dCI81lCis 011 the control equipment installed to meet the requirements of §60.112b.

(il) Aller IIlslalling the control equipment required to meet §60 .112b(a)( 1) (permanently af11xecl roof alll!
Inic, mil flr,atlng lOOf), each owner or operator shall:

( I) 'Jlsually Inspect the internal floating roof, lhe prllnary seal, and the secondary seal (If Olle IS III

':(;[\,CO). pilar to filling the storage vessel with VOL. If there are holes, lears, or other openings 111 tl18
primary seal, the secondary seal, or the seal fabric or defects in the internal floating roof, or both. the
ownor or operator sllall repair the items before filling the storage vessel.

(2) I'ar Vessels equipped with a liquid-mounted or mechanical shoe primary seal, visually Inspect the
II1ternid fl03ting loof and the primary seal or the secondary seal (if one is in service) throufjh ll1Cmholes
clJ)d roof hatches on the fixed roof at least once every 12 months after initial fill. Ii the internal f1oal!l19
rool is not resting on the surface of the VOL inside the storage vessel, or there is liqUid accumulated on
1I1e rooL or the seal is delached, or there are holes or lears in Ihe seal fabric, the owner or operator silall
repiiir the items or emply and remove the storage vessel from service within 45 days. If a failure that IS
detected dunng inspections reqUired in this paragraph cannot be repaired within 45 days and if the
vessel cannot be emptied within 45 days, a 30-day extension may be requested from the Admlnlstratol
in ti,e Inspeclion report required in §60.115b(a)(3). Such a request for an extension must document that
dlt'~IIV.lc; storilge capacily is unavailable and specify a schedule of actions the company wril take Illal Will
; i c ' . 'Ii; tlut til!) colltrol equipment will be repaired or the vessel will be emptied as S001-' ;l'. pU'iSiI!

(:,) I 111 d;S:,>c:!S Hi ",)ped wllh a doulJlE"-sez.l ,-,ystem as specified In §6J.112b(a)( 1)(11)( C)

(I) \; Insprcltl1e vessel as specified in paragraph (a)(4) of this section alleilst eve,)' :j ye:;'ls 01

(II) '/ISlI:llly 111"pecllllp' vessel as specified in paragraph (a)(2) of this secllon

(4) \},suCllly Inspect the internal floating roof, the primary seal, the secondary seal (if one is II) sc"vlce)
fjC1sl.ets. slolled m(~mbranes and sleeve seals (if any) each time the storage vessel is emptluj cmel
degJssecl. If the internal floating roof has defects, the primary seal has holes, tears, or other openlnfjs 111
the seal or the seal fabric, or the secondary seal has holes, tears, or other openings 111 the seal 01' the
seiJl fabriC, or the gaskets no longer close off the liquid surfaces from lhe atmosphere, or the slolled
membrane has more than 10 percent open area, the owner or operator shall repair the items as
necessary so that none of the conditions specified in this paragraph exist before refilling the storc)~ie

vessel with VOL. In no event shall inspections conducted in accordance with this provision occur al
InlelVills greater than 10 years in the case of vessels conducting the annual visual inspecllon as
specified in paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3)(ii) of this section and at intervals no greater than 5 years In the
CLlSC of vessels specified in paragraph (a)(3)(i) of this section

(5) I'Jotlfy the Administrator in writing at least 30 days prior to the filling or refilling of each slorage 'Jessel
1m which an inspection IS required by paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(4) of this section to afford the
Ad,n,n,strator the opportunity to have an observer present. If the inspection required by paragraph (a)(4)
01 1I11s secllon is not planned and the owner or operator could not have known about thelnspecliol1 30
d:1YS III advance or refilling the tank, the owner or operator shall notify the Administrator at least 7 days
prlol to the refilling of the storage vessel. Notification shall be made by telephone immediately followed
by written documentation demonstrating why the inspection was unplanned. Allernatively, this
notification including the written documentation may be made in writing and sent by express mail so that
il,s received by lhe Administrator at least 7 days prior to the refilling.

(b) Arter installing the control equipment required to meet §60.112b(a)(2) (external f10alinfj roof), the
owner or operator shall:

(1) Determine the gap areas and maximum gap widths, between the primary seal and the wall of 1I1e
storage vessel and between the secondary seal and the wall of the storage vessel according to the
followlnQ frequency.

(I) Measurements of gaps between the tank wall and the primary seal (seal gaps) shall be performed
during the hydrostalic testing of the vessel or within 60 days of the initial fill with VOL and alleast once
every 5 years thereafter.

c I ~ ,
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(Ii) r1!r"a,'urcmenls of gaps between the tank wall and the secondary seal shall be performed within 60
(\;lYS of Ihe IIlItlal 1111 with VOL and at least once per year thereafter.

(I!') II .In\ f,ntICCe ceases to store VOL for a period of 1 year or more, subsequent introduction of VOL
11110 tlw",,:,~(cl Sh,llll)e consiclered an initial fill for the purposes of paragraphs (b)(1)(i) and (b)(1)(ii) of
!!:lS ,'?l'ct!("'rl

(?) D'cluTI"'lfe (Jap ""iclll,s and areas in the primary and secondary seals individually by the following
·'I"(_";(J'I:l:I'.::.' .

(I) i,',c,c,:;I" seal gaps, if any, at one or more floating roof levels when the roof is floating off the roof leg
':::1 Jnp':lr'~'

(,,) 1':!':Ol"lI(.' seal ,laps around the entire circumference of the tank in each place where a 0.32-cm
ci"31'V"tU uiliform probe passes freely (without forcing or binding against seal) between the seal and the
'i:nl l c,1 ti'e: Slor,'lge vessel and measure the circumferential distance of each such location.

Iii:) rle 'OIJI Slld,H:e mea of each gap described in paragraph (b)(2)(ii) of this section shall be
",,1(1'111,' " I 1IS IIFf plobes of various widths to measure accurately the actual distance from the tank

,'!! II Ii ." ·.1 "lOr! Illllltll'lyine] each such width by its respective circumferential distance.

; i 'I "Co, , I': 1"'"0 area of each gap location for the primary seal and the seconcJory seal
, II ,':ifl lil\:dc the slIllllor ei1ch seal by the nominal diameter of the tank and compare each ralto

lil1 r i' SIClllclimls In parClgraph (b)(4) of this section.

Page 7 of 12

r"!)elIiS 01 empty the storage vessel within 45 days of identification in any inspection
'·cl,nci th8 lequilemeilis Iisled ill (b)(4) (i) and (ii) of this section:

I: Til! ;,cCllllc:tillled ,1leo of gups between the tonk walland the mechanical shoe or liquid-mounted

''I '0"1 511,,11 110t exceed 212 Cm 2 per meter of tank diameter, and the width of any portion of any
(1.'::11) sh;li! )lot exceed 3.81 em

lfo.) !.}n>: >:Ilcl 01 Ihe mechanical shoe is to extend into the stored liquid, and the other end is to extend a
I1ltrlllml!'l vertical rlislallce of 61 cm above the stored liqUid surface.

W) T"ele "re to 1)'1 110 Iloles, tears, or other openings in the shoe, seal fabric, or seal envelope.

(Iii TI',,, I,ei(C111C(ilry seal is to meet the following requirements:

if\! The, ';81:1"11,!ary se,,1 is to be installed above the primary seal so that it completely covers the space
l,el",.-e'ITI the relol edge alld the tank wall except as provided in paragraph (b)(2)(iii) of this section.

If') Thc; ;'CrCUlllul"ted area of gaps between the tank wall and the secondary seal shall not exceed 21,2

III 'll'!I", nf tCln~ diameter, and the width of any portion of any gap shall not exceed 1.27 em.

IC) T:,el'" ;1Ie 10 he 110 holes, tears, or other openings in the seal or seal fabric.

rill) if" failure !llal IS cletected during inspections required in paragraph (b)(1) of §60.113b(b) cannot be
";I'"i",d 'Nillllil ·15 clays and if the vessel cannot be emptied within 45 days, a 30-day extension may be
rcqu8sIecilrom Ihe Administrator in the inspection report required in §60.115b(b)(4). Such extension
l'cCjuest IllUSt Il1clucle a demonstration of unavailability of alternate storage capacity and a specification
01 a "chocl'llo that will assure that the control equipment will be repaired or the vessel Will be emptied as
SI'l0n ~s possible.

(5) ~!Ollfy tl18 Administrator 30 days in advance of any gap measurements required by paragraph (b)(1)
of tills sl'ellOI1 to aHord the Administrator the opportunity to have an observer present.

r: I Itlsp'"cl the external floating roof, the primary seal, secondary seal, and fittings each time the
'.":5:(1 I'· ';'11pIICd allcl degassed.
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(I) Ii th8 external floating roof has defects, Ihe primary seal has holes, tears. or otl18r openings in lhe
seal or the seallabric, or the secondary seal has holes, lears, or otller openings in the seal or the seal
fabllc, the owner or operator shall repair the items as necessary so that none of Ihe conditions speCified
III Ihis paragraph eXist before filling or refilling the storage vessel with VOL.

(il) FOI all the inspections required by paragraph (b)(6) of this section, the owner or operator shall notify
the Administrator in Wilting at least 30 days prior to the filling or refilling of each storage vessel to afford
the Administrator the opportunity to inspect the storage vessel prior to refilling. If the inspection required
by paragraph (b)(6) of this section is not planned and the owner or operator could not have known about
the inspeclion 30 days in advance of refilling the tank, the owner or operator shall notify the
Administrator at least 7 days prior to the refilling of the storage vessel. Notification shall be made by
telephone immediately followed by written documentation demonstrating why the inspection was
unplanned. Allernatively, this notification including the written documentation may be made in writing
alld sent by express mail so that it is received by the Administrator at least 7 days prior to the refilling.

(c) The owner or operator of each source that is equipped with a closed vent system and control device
as required in §60.112b (a)(3) or (b)(2) (other than a flare) is exempt from §60.8 of the General
Provisions and shall meet the following requirements.

(1) Submit for approval by the Administrator as an atlachmentto the notification required by §607(a)( I)
01. ,f the facility IS exempt from §60.7(a)(1). as an atlachment to the notification required by §60 7(a)(2)
iln c'Iwratlng plan containing the information IlstecJ below

(I) Documentation cleillonstrating that the control [J(,:Vlce will achieve tile I'Cljulr8d control effiCiency
dUlIllg maXllllum loacllng conditions. ThiS clocumenliliion IS to Inclucle a descrrption of the gas slleam
whlcll onters the control deVice, including flow and VOC conlent uncleI' varYing liqUid level comlitlollS
(dynamic and stalic) and mililufacturer's design speCifICations for the cOI',trol device. If tile control deVice
or the closed vent capture system receives vapors, gases, or liqUids 01 her than fuels l!'Om sources thell
are not designated sources under this subpart, the efficiency demonstration is to Include conslder,ltioll 01
illl vapors, gases, and tiquids received by the closed vent capture system and control deVice. If an
enclosed combustion device with a minimum reSidence time of 0.75 seconds and a minimum
temperature of 816 "C is used to meet the 95 percent requirement, documentation that those conditions
will exist is sufficient to meet the requirements of this paragraph.

(ii) A description of the parameter or parameters to be monitored to ensure that the control device will be
operaled in conformance with its design and an explanation of the criteria used for selection of that
parameter (or parameters).

(2) Operate the closed vent system and control device and monitor the parameters of the closed vent
system and control device in accordance with the operating plan submitted to the Administrator in
accordance with paragraph (c)(1) of this section, unless the plan was mod'llied by the Administrator
during the review process. In this case, the modified plan applies.

(d) Tile owner or operator of each source that is equipped with a closed vent system and a flare to meet
the requirements in §60.112b (a)(3) or (b)(2) shall meet the reqUirements as specified in the general
control device requirements, §60.18 (e) and (f)

[52 FR 11429, Apr. 8, 1987, as amended at 54 FR 32973, Aug. 11, 1989]

§ 60.114b Alternative means of emission limitation.

(a) II, In the Administrator's judgment, an alternative means of emission limitation will achieve a
reduction in emissions at least equivalent to the reduction in emissions achieved by any reqUirement in
§60.112b, the Administrator will publish in theFederal Registera notice permitting the use of the
alternative means for purposes of compliance with that requirement.

(b) Any notice under paragraph (a) of this section will be published only after notice and an opportunity
for a hearing.

(c) Any person seeking permission under this section shall submit to the Administrator a written
application inclUding:
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1\ /\11 clctLli11 emlSSlons test that uses a full,siied or scale,model storage vessel that accurately collects
eW! IllpaSll18S all vue emissions from a given control device and that accurately simulates wind and
2CCOllllh f'lr o\llel' omission variables such as temperature and barometric pressure,

!LI lIn enCJlneerillg eIJ2111ation that the Administrator determines is an accurate method of determining
eqLJiv2.lence.

(e!' Th', /\rlministliJtc'l mi1Y condition Ihe permission on requirements that may be necessary to ensure
','1)1'1 "din,· ""Iei IlIilliliIOnarlce to achieve the saille emissions reduction as specified in §60.'li2b.

§ 60,115b Reporting and recordkeeping requirements.

TI18 (,WIlE;1 01 opelalor of each storage vessel as specified in §60, 112b(a) shall keep records and furnish
rCllorls 11S required by paragraphs (a). (b), or (c) of this section depending upon the control equipment
Insta!lecl 10 meet the reqLllremellts of §60, 1i2b, The owner or operator shall keep copies of all reports
ElIlf! I'ccorcls required by tllis section, except for the record required by (c)(i), for at least 2 years. The
!'eCOrij IWlllired I)y (c)(i) will be kept for the life of the control equipment.

/'\'ic:r inslcll!lng cOlllrol equipment in accordclnce with §60.1i2b(a)(1) (fixed roof and internal floating
:or)l) Ihe O'NIlC'r or op(;liJlor shall meet the folloWlllCj requIrements

i) I'! 'l'IlISll ihe l\.r!'11111!S'lcltor with a repoli !113i desCrIbes tl18 contrcl equipment and certifies that the
rnrn' I r''1I.''IlilWlll 'llC,eis Ihe speciflcatlolls of §GO 112b(a)(1) and §60 113b(a)(i). This report shall be all
'11:''''''''''''1,1 to Ihe r'ol;]lcal:on leqLlIred bv §60.7(a)(3).

i·,,;!, c! Ifxorcl (II enell Inspection !lerformcd as required IJy §60 113b (a)(1), (a)(2), (a)(3), and (a)(4)
C:y: 'r:';(j,IJ ::hall the slolage vessel 011 which the Inspection was performed and shall cOlltain

11 'Llr !lie: 'v'CSS,::>! V,IclS inspected and the observed condition of each component of the control
'~"i""l'tl:':"l (s,,;:'lls IIll8111iil flo;lIil19 rool and f1tIIIlCJS)

13) II Clll! cr tile corciltiolls deSCribed in §60.113iJ(a)(2) are detected during the annual visual inspection
,'[Iell li,(;" by §60.113b(a)(2), a report shall be furnished to the Admillistrator within 30 days of the
Il,r,pellilll Each report shall idelltify the storage vessel, the nature of the defects, and the date the
storaqe vessel was emptied or the nature of and date the repair was made.

('1) !~.Iter 8ach inspection required by §60.ii3b(a)(3) that finds holes or tears in the seal or seal fabric, or
rlolc:cis In rhe illternal floaling roof, or other cOlltrol equipment defects listed in §60.ii3b(a)(3)(ii), a
r,:pori shel!1 IJe fumishecl to the Administrator within 30 days of the inspection. The report shall identify
Ih8 slorag8 vessel alld the reason it did not meet the specifications of §6i.ii2b(a)(1) or §60.ii3b(a)(3)
anel list each repiiir made.

(I,) Allr:;r illstalling control equipment in accordance with §6i.112b(a)(2) (external floating roof), the
own"r 01" operator sllall meet Ihe follOWing requirements.

'I! F'.'mish Ih8 Aellllillistrator with a report that describes the COlltrol equipment and certifies that the
conlrn: oquipillent meets the specifications of §60.i12b(a)(2) alld §60.1i3b(b)(2), (b)(3), and (b)(4). This
r8110rl sh(1111)e an att8chmenllo tile Ilotification required by §60.7(a)(3).

(2) '/Vithi)) CO days of performing the seal gap measurements required by §60.ii3b(b)(i), furnish the
['''''1'''1,1'-8 1.01' with a report that contains:

(i) The flClle of llleaSlIremellt.

(Ii) The r8W data obtained in the measurement

(,") Tile' calclileltions described In §60.113b (b)(2) and (b)(3).

:.'i) I(,opl' 0 lecorel 01 eacll gap measurement performed as required by §60.ii3b(b). Each record shall
rl,o slorage vessel in Wilich the measurement was performed and shall contain:
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Ii) 1110 clJte 01 measurement

(Ii) Thr, I'aw data obtained in the measurement.

(Iii) i he calculalions described in §60.113b (b)(2) and (b)(3).

(4) Aller each seal gap measurement that detects gaps exceeding the limitations specified by §60 113iJ
(iJ)(4). sulJll1lt a report to the Administrator within 30 days of the inspection The report will identify the
vessel and contain the information specified in paragraph (b)(2) of this section and the dale tile vessel
v,as 81llplied or the repairs made and date of repair.

(c) After Installing control equipment in accordance with §60.112b (a)(3) or (b)(1) (closed vent system
unci control device other than a flare), the owner or operator shall keep the follOWing records.

(1) A copy of the operating plan.

(2) f\ record of the measured values of the parameters monitored in accordance with §60.113b(c)(2)

(eI) ;\11'2r Installing a closed vent system and flare to comply with §60 112b, the owner or operator shall
'"C"'( [llle lollowing requirements.

(I) /\ I'.,pm: contaillinn the measurements required by §60.I8(f) (1). (2), (3) !'I) (5) ;;11d I'ii Sh,llll,,;!
IUlillshed 10 Ihe Administrator as required by §60.8 of the Genpral ProvislollS 1 hiS rcpocl ';h;dl [Fe

sulJlllilled within 6 months of the initial start-up date.

n :,oCOIcls sI1all be kept of all periods of operation durinn which the ftare pilollbnc' IS <lISC'ilt

(3) SOllllc\l1nual leports of all periods recorded under §60.115b(d)(2) In which the piiol Ilamp WelS elbsCll1
shalll)e lurnished to the Administrator.

§ 60.i 16b Monitoring of operations.

(el) The owner or operator shall keep copies of all records required by this section, except for the record
required by paragraph (b) of this section, for at least 2 years. The record required by paragraph (I)) of
tillS sec lion will be kept for the life of the source.

(b) The owner or operator of each storage vessel as specified in §60.11 Ob(a) shall keep readily
accessible records showing the dimension of the storage vessel and an analysis showing the capacity 01
lt18 storage vessel.

(c) Except as provided in paragraphs (f) and (g) of this section, the owner or operator of each storane
vessel either with a design capacity greater than or equal to 151 m3 storing a liquid with a maximum true
vapor pressure greater than or equal to 3.5 kPa or with a design capacity greater than or equal to 75 111 3

bulless than 151 m3 storing a liquid with a maximum true vapor pressure greater thall or equal to 15.0
kPel shall maintain a record of the VOL stored, the period of storage, and the maximum true vapor
pressure of that VOL during the respective storage period.

(d) Except as proVided ill paragraph (g) of this section, the owner or operalor of each storage vessel

either With a design capacity greater than or equal to 151 m3 storing a liquid with a maximum true vapol

pressure that is normally less than 5.2 kPa or with a design capacity greater than or equal to 75 m3 but

less than 151 m3 storing a liquid with a maximum true vapor pressure that is normally less tllan 27.6 kPa
shelll nolify the Administrator within 30 days when the maximum true vapor pressure of the liqUid
exceeds the respective maximum true vapor vapor pressure values for each volume range.

(e) Available data on the storage temperature may be used to determine the maximum true vapor
pressure as determined below.

(1) For vessels operated above or below ambient temperatures, the maximum true vapor pressure is

I (I:~ l..- j' I \ ' I 1_
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,-"el( ,""Ie. i [lased lipan tile ili[Jilest expected calendar-montil average of the storage temperature, For
'Jrs"('" 0l'c;:"tecl 81 8mblent temperatures. tile maximum true vapor pressure is calculated based upon
il',(: ,r:li,''''llm 10c,,1 monthly average ambient temperature as reported by the National Weather Service.

i;)) F"r U,,,!lti oil or refined petroleum products the vapor pressure may be obtained by the following:

(II lI.vC1il;l!)le cl8ta on the Reid vapor pressure and the maximum expected storage temperature based on
the hir,hu: o:,pected calendar-month average temperature of the stored product may be used to
ri"cle,r''],,''_ [he IllClXllnllfn true vapor pressure fro,-n nomographs contained in API Bulletin 2517
i,wn'i 'celled by' reference-see §60 17), unless the Administrator specifically requests that the liquid be
,cami,Ic,! the Clctual storage lelnperature determined. and the Reid vapor pressure determined from the
~c)nlple(_s:,

(i!'; The l'tie vapor pressure of each type of crude oil with a Reid vapor pressure less than 13.8 kPa or
'f.'i'h 1'1"';'('01 properties til at preclude determination by the recommended method is to be determined
(,'nIT! ;CF;':iI~lhle data and recorded if the estimated maximum true vapor pressure is greater than 3.5 kPa.

(3) ["'I' other liquids, the vapor pressure:

, \ I ' }hl;illlCcllrotll st"nd"rcl reference texts, or

',I, "'wd 1,'1' I,STrv1 D?879-83, 91, or 97 (Incorporated by reference~see §60.17): or

:" '0' i I1v an "I'PI uprlale methoct approved by tile Administrator; or

I! ) ,- ;,1, Il,dccl 11'1 ,m appropllatn method approved 11y tile Administrator

Ii I" ,,-,~~:! '~H' oDc:r(~toc cd e;<;h vessel storing a waste mixture of indeterminate or variable
"''11': ' ',' : " 111111 lYe subject 10 tile IDllowlng requirements,

(\) p: 10: to tile initial filling of the vessel. the highest maximum true vapor pressure for the range of
antl,-'oal(,(1 Ilqlllel cOlnpositions to be stored will be determined using the methods described in

(e) 01 tillS section

[2) FOI ''/c,ssels In wl1icil the vapor pressure of the anticipated liquid composition is above the cutoff for
I11011l'OI'no I)utl}elow tile cutoH for controls as defined in §60.112b(a), an initial physical test of the vapor
prC'5"lll(; is rCCluirecl: and a physical test at least once every 6 months thereafter is reqUired as
(1,,\(',,"llinc,'d 1)'1' the following metilods:

(i) ASTM D2879-83. 96, or 97 (Incorporated by reference-see §60,17); or

(I;) I'SP," 03;)3-82 or 94 (illcolporated by reference-see §60.17); or

(III) As mCilsured by an appropriate method as approved by the Administrator.

(,I) Tile' Q",'ncr or 01)Cralol of each vessel equipped with a closed vent system and control device
rm:cl'llCl till' speclficatloll of §60 112b or With emissions reductions equipment as specified in 40 CFR
r'')·12!!J)i4) (1))(5). (1))(6), or (c) lS exempt from the requirements of paragraphs (c) and (d) of this
:~ (, (; tin I")

!'T' 1 1:129, Apr 8, 1987. as amended at 65 FR 61756, Oct. 17, 2000; 65 FR 78276, Dec. 14, 2000;
f;i' F I~ ,)(1333 Oct. 15. 2003]

s '30 11 n:, Delegation of authority.

(a) in clclCf)atlng implementation and enforcement authority to a State under section 111(c) of the Act,
tile 8111horltles contained In palagraph (b) of this section silall be retained by the Administrator and not
Ir,msffllTed to a State,
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(b) AUlilorili8S which will not be delegated to States: §§60.111 b(f)(4), 60 114b, 60.116b(e)(3)(iii).
GO 11 Gb(e)(3 )(iv), and 60 116b(f)(2)(iii).

[52 FR 11429, Apr. 8,1987, as amended at 52 FR 22780, June 16, 19871
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Pam Owen, hereby certify that a copy of this permit has been mailed by first class mail to

"0+-11
Rineco, PO Box 729, Benton, AR, 72018-0729, on this __c:f-C=- day of

___~---2008.

?

Pam Owen, AAII, Air Division




